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FILE NO. 200188 RESOLUTION NO. 

[Concession Lease Amendment - Tastes on the Fly San Francisco, LLC dba San Francisco 
Giants Clubhouse - Extending Base Operating Term - $650,000 Minimum Annual Guarantee] 

Resolution approving Amendment No. 1 to the Terminal 3 Boarding Area F Food and 

Beverage Concession Lease 7, Lease No. 16-0315, between Tastes on The Fly San 

Francisco, LLC, dba San Francisco Giants Clubhouse, and the City and County of San 

Francisco, acting by and through its Airport Commission, to extend the base operating 

term of the Lease by two years for a total term of April 1, 2018, through March 31, 2027, 

with no change to the minimum annual guarantee of $650,000 with two one-year 

options to extend. 

11 WHEREAS, On December 6, 2016, by Resolution No. 16-0315, the Airport 

12 Commission (Commission) awarded the Terminal 3 Boarding Area F Food and Beverage 

13 Concession Lease 7 (Lease) to Tastes on The Fly San Francisco, LLC dba San Francisco 

14 Giants Clubhouse (Tenant); and 

15 WHEREAS, On May 16, 2017, by Resolution No. 186-17, the Board of Supervisors 

16 approved the Lease; and 

17 WHEREAS, On September 10, 2019, by Resolution No. 19-0209, the Commission 

18 approved Amendment No. 1 to the Lease with Tenant to extend the base operating term of 

19 the Lease by two years for a new expiration date of March 31, 2027, intended to improve the 

20 financial health of the Lease by allowing for a longer development cost amortization period; 

21 now, therefore, be it 

22 RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby approves Amendment No. 1 to the 

23 Terminal 3 Boarding Area F Food and Beverage Concession Lease 7, Lease No. 16-0315 

24 with Tastes on The Fly San Francisco, LLC, copies of which are contained in Board of 

25 Supervisors' File No. ____ ; and, be it 

Airport Commission 
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1 FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the Amendment No. 1 being 

2 fully executed by all parties, the Airport Commission shall provide a copy of the final 

3 Amendment No. 1 to the Clerk of the Board for inclusion into the official file. 
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Items 11 - 40 
Files 20-0178 through 20-0207 

Department:  
San Francisco International Airport (Airport) 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolutions would approve 30 concession lease amendments between San
Francisco International Airport (Airport) as landlord and various food and beverage and
retail tenants, extending each lease term by two years, with no changes to the Minimum
Annual Guaranteed (MAG) rents.

Key Points 

• The Airport requires its concession tenants to make a minimum investment into improving
their premises, ranging from $450-$1,000 per square foot for food and beverage leases and
$450-700 per square foot for retail leases. Due to higher than expected construction costs,
actual development costs have significantly exceeded the minimum investment amounts,
ranging from $776 to $3,363 per square foot for food and beverage tenants and $593 to
$1,441 per square foot for retail tenants. To assist retail tenants to amortize their
development costs, Airport staff has recommended extending concession lease base terms
by two years for tenants that incurred substantial costs.

• The Airport identified 22 food and beverage tenants with development costs over $1,300
per square foot and eight retail tenants with development costs over $900 per square foot.
In September 2019, the Airport Commission approved two-year lease extensions to these
30 tenants.

• The proposed resolutions would approve two-year lease extensions with 30 Airport
concession tenants. The resolutions would not make other amendments to the leases, such
as amending the MAG rents.

Fiscal Impact 

• Under Airport concession leases, tenants pay the greater of the MAG rent or percentage
rent based on gross revenues. The total combined MAG rent for the 30 leases is
$12,279,905 per year.

• However, due to the impact of COVID-19 on air travel, as of this writing most MAG rents
are suspended and tenants are only paying percentage rent on eligible revenue. When
Airport activity exceeds 80 percent of baseline for two months, MAG rents will be
reinstated.

Recommendations 

1. Amend File 20-0203 to correct the term end-date for the lease from July 31, 2031 to January
31, 2031.

2. Approve the proposed resolutions, as amended.
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MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Charter Section 9.118(c) states that any modification, amendment or termination of a lease 
that had an initial term of ten years or more, including options to extend, or that had anticipated 
revenues of $1 million or more is subject to Board of Supervisors approval. 

 BACKGROUND 

The San Francisco International Airport (Airport) requires its concession tenants to make a 
minimum investment into improving their premises. Since 2017, 41 concession leases at the 
Airport have commenced. The minimum investment amounts for these leases range from $450-
$1,000 per square foot for food and beverage concession tenants and $450-$700 per square foot 
for retail tenants. According to Ms. Cheryl Nashir, Airport Director of Revenue Development and 
Management, the certified construction costs of tenant improvements have significantly 
exceeded the minimum investment amounts. Actual costs have ranged from $776-$3,363 per 
square foot for food and beverage tenants and $593-$1,441 per square foot for retail tenants.1 
According to Ms. Nashir, tenant improvement costs are higher than expected because of 
unexpectedly high construction costs. 

According to the Airport, the business deals created for the concession agreements which are 
the subject of this memorandum were developed by the Airport with the assumption that 
development costs would not exceed $1,300 per square foot for food and beverage tenants and 
$900 for retail tenants. According to Ms. Nashir, in establishing rent and lease terms, the Airport 
also forecasts sales and makes assumptions about capital investment needs. According to the 
Airport, if construction costs for concessions were more than $1,300 per square foot for food and 
beverage and $900 per square foot for retail, the tenant could be financially vulnerable and could 
lead to reducing staffing, maintaining less product, or an early termination of the concession 
lease. 

To assist retail tenants to amortize their development costs, Airport staff has recommended 
extending concession lease base terms by two years for tenants that incurred substantial costs. 
The Airport identified 22 food and beverage tenants with development costs over $1,300 per 
square foot and eight retail tenants with development costs over $900 per square foot, as shown 
in Table 1 below. 

 
1 According to Ms. Nashir, leases commenced before 2017 were not considered for term extensions because the 
development costs were not excessive. Construction costs in 2015-2016 were approximately $1,078-$1,164 per 
square foot for food and beverage tenants and approximately $587-712 for retail tenants. 
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Table 1: Concession Tenant Development Costs 

File  Tenant Business Name Construction Cost 
per Square Foot 

Food and Beverage Leases   

20-0194 SSP America, Inc. The Manufactory Food Hall 
& Marina Café 

$3,363 

20-0195 Andre-Boudin Bakery & Café Boudin Bakery & Café 2,503 

20-0196 Black Point Coffee SFO, LLC Black Point Coffee 2,457 

20-0205 Paradies Lagardere @ SFO 2018 (F&B), LLC Bourbon Pub 2,245 

20-0182 Midfield Concession Enterprises, Inc. Roasting Plant 2,190 

20-0188 Tastes on the Fly San Francisco, LLC SF Giants Club House 2,058 

20-0203 SSP America, Inc. The Little Chihuahua 1,913 

20-0198 SSP America, Inc. Sweet Maple 1,879 

20-0187 Amoura International, Inc. Amoura Café 1,830 

20-0181 Joe & the Juice New York, LLC Joe & the Juice 1,766 

20-0184 San Francisco Soup Company Ladle and Leaf 1,754 

20-0179 Elevated Tastes SFO Inc. Tomokazu 1,711 

20-0202 Bun Mee, LLC Bun Mee 1,691 

20-0189 HFF-BRH-SFO, LLC Farmerbrown 1,570 

20-0178 Tastes on the Fly SFO International, LLC Napa Farms, Mustards Bar 
& Grill, and Samovar Tea 

1,488 

20-0186 Paradies Lagardere @ SFO, LLC Limon Rotisserie 1,477 

20-0206 Tastes on the Fly San Francisco, LLC Starbird 1,475 

20-0207 Soaring Food Group, LLC Illy’s Café 1,423 

20-0204 Amy’s Kitchen Restaurant Operating Company, LLC Amy’s Drive Thru 1,375 

20-0185 Host International, Inc. Super Duper Burger 1,372 

20-0183 Bayport Concessions, LLC Koi Palace 1,346 

20-0180 SSP America, Inc. 1300 on Fillmore 1,334 
    
Retail Leases   

20-0191 DFS Group, LP DFS Watches $1,441 

20-0201 Skyline Concessions, Inc. Skyline News 1,311 

20-0193 Stellar Partners, Inc. The New Stand 1,114 

20-0197 Canonica New York, LLC The Chocolate Market 1,033 

20-0190 Stellar Partners, Inc. The New Stand 989 

20-0200 Paradies Lagardere @ SFO 2018, LLC Mills Cargo 960 

20-0199 InMotion Entertainment Group, LLC iStore 936 

20-0192 Canonica New York, LLC The Chocolate Market 905 

Source: Airport 

In September 2019, the Airport Commission approved two-year lease extensions for these 30 
leases. As noted in Table 2 below, the 30 concession leases have yet reached their original 
expiration date. 
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DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolutions would approve two-year lease extensions for 30 Airport concession 
leases, as shown in Table 2 below. The proposed resolutions would not make other amendments 
to the leases, such as amending the Minimum Annual Guaranteed (MAG)2 rents. 

Table 2: Proposed Concession Lease Extensions 

  Expiration Date   
File Tenant (Business Name) Original  Proposed  Options to Extend MAG Rent 

20-0178 Napa Farms, Mustards Bar 
& Grill, and Samovar Tea 

6/30/2024; 
7/31/20283 

6/30/2026; 
7/31/2030 

Three 1-year options; 
Two 1-year options 

$910,000 

20-0179 Tomokazu 5/31/2027 5/31/2029 Two 1-year options 165,000 

20-0180 1300 on Fillmore 5/31/2027 5/31/2029 Two 1-year options 279,000 

20-0181 Joe & the Juice 12/31/2026 12/31/2028 Two 1-year options 150,000 

20-0182 Roasting Plant 8/31/2024 8/31/2026 Three 1-year options 125,000 

20-0183 Koi Palace 4/30/2024 4/30/2026 Three 1-year options 155,000 

20-0184 Ladle and Leaf 9/30/2024 9/30/2026 Two 1-year options 250,000 

20-0185 Super Duper Burger 8/31/2024 8/31/2026 Two 1-year options 250,000 

20-0186 Limon Rotisserie 2/29/2024 2/28/2026 Two 1-year options 250,000 

20-0187 Amoura Café 3/31/2026 3/31/2028 Two 1-year options 250,000 

20-0188 SF Giants Club House 3/31/2025 3/31/2027 Two 1-year options 650,000 

20-0189 Farmerbrown 10/31/2025 10/31/2027 Two 1-year options 1,000,000 

20-0190 The New Stand 7/31/2025 7/31/2027 Two 1-year options 814,144 

20-0191 DFS Watches 1/31/2026 1/31/2028 Two 1-year options 380,000 

20-0192 The Chocolate Market 6/30/2025 6/30/2027 Two 1-year options 280,000 

20-0193 The New Stand 7/31/2025 7/31/2027 Two 1-year options 1,531,761 

20-0194 The Manufactory Food Hall 
& Marina Café 

12/31/2028 12/31/2030 Two 1-year options 495,000 

20-0195 Boudin Bakery & Café 9/30/2028 9/30/2030 Two 1-year options 330,000 

20-0196 Black Point Coffee 12/31/2026 12/31/2028 Two 1-year options 165,000 

20-0197 The Chocolate Market 4/5/2026 4/5/2028 None 225,000 

20-0198 Sweet Maple 4/30/2029 4/30/2031 None 250,000 

20-0199 iStore 7/31/2029 7/31/2031 None 405,000 

20-0200 Mills Cargo 7/31/2026 7/31/2028 None 700,000 

20-0201 Skyline News 7/31/2026 7/31/2028 None 220,000 

20-0202 Bun Mee 7/31/2029 7/31/2031 One 2-year option 365,000 

20-0203 The Little Chihuahua 1/31/2029 1/31/2031 One 2-year option 365,000 

20-0204 Amy’s Drive Thru 8/8/2029 7/31/2031 One 2-year option 475,000 

20-0205 Bourbon Pub 7/31/2029 7/31/2031 None 600,000 

20-0206 Starbird 7/31/2029 7/31/2031 One 2-year option 310,000 

20-0207 Illy’s Café 7/31/2029 7/31/2031 One 2-year option 385,000 

 
2 Under Airport concession leases, tenants pay the greater of the Minimum Annual Guaranteed (MAG) rent or 
percentage rent based on gross revenues. The Airport typically sets MAG rents for food and beverage leases at 65 
percent of projected percentage rent and MAG rents for retail leases at 75 percent of projected percentage rent. 
3 The lease for Tastes on the Fly SFO International, LLC is comprised of three locations in the International Terminal: 
Samovar Tea (pre-security), Napa Farms (post-security), and Mustards Bar and Grill (post-security). The lease for 
Samovar Tea will expire June 30, 2024, with three one-year options to extend, and the leases for Napa Farms and 
Mustards Bar and Grill will expire July 31, 2028, with two one-year options to extend. 
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Source: Existing Concession Leases and Proposed Amendments 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Under Airport concession leases, tenants pay the greater of the MAG rent or percentage rent 
based on gross revenues. The total combined MAG rent for the 30 leases is $12,279,905 per year, 
before accounting for inflation escalations allowed under the concession leases.  

However, the Airport concession leases contain a provision that suspends the MAG rent when 
enplanements drop below 80 percent from a reference year4 for three consecutive months. The 
MAG is then reinstated when enplanements recover to at least 80 percent of the reference year 
for two consecutive months. Due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on air travel, MAG 
rents have been suspended for the foreseeable future.  

RECOMMENDATIONS 

3. Amend File 20-0203 to correct the term end-date for the lease from July 31, 2031 to 
January 31, 2031. 

4. Approve the proposed resolutions, as amended. 

 
4 Reference years in Airport concession leases are the year prior to the year when the lease was awarded. 



AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO 
TERMINAL 3 BOARDING AREA F AND TERMINAL 1 BOARDING AREA C FOOD 

. AND BEVERAGE CONCESSION LEASE 7 NO. 16-0315 
AT SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

THIS AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO TERMINAL 3 BOARDING AREA F AND TERMINAL 1 
BOARDING AREA C FOOD AND BEVERAGE CONCESSION LEASE 7 NO. 16-0315 AT 
THE SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (this "Amendment"), dated as of 

-------- (the "Effective Date"), is entered by and between the CITY AND 
COUNTYOF SAN FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation, acting by and through its AIRPORT 
COMMISSION, as landlord ("City"), and Tastes on The Fly San Francisco, LLC ("Tenant"). 

RECITALS 

A. City and Tenant entered into Lease No. 16-0315, effective JUne 13, 2017 (the 
"Lease"), for those certain food and beverage facilities located at the San Francisco International 
Airport (the "Airpmi") in Terminal 3 and Tertninal 1 (as further described in the Lease, the 
"Premises"). On December 6, 2016, by Resolution No. 16-0315, Airport Commission (the 
"Commission") awarded the Lease. 

B. Staff has determined that the development costs exceeded supportable standards 
related to sales projections, rent structure and the term of the Lease. · 

C. To improve the financial health of the Lease by allowing for a longer 
development cost amortization period, City and Tenant have agreed to extend the Operating 
Term of the Lease by two years for a.new expiration date of March 31, 2027. 

D. All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the same meaning 
given to them in the Lease. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and for valuable consideration the 
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, City and Tenant hereby agree to amend the Lease 
as follows: · · 

/ 

AGREEMENT 

1. Recitals. The foregoing recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein by this 
reference as if fully set forth herein. 

2. Term. The Expiration Date of the Lease, as defined and as set fmih in the Major Lease 
Term Summary, is modified from March 31, 2025 to March 31, 2027. Nothing in this 

. Amendment shall modify or otherwise affect the options of the Airport Commission to further 
extend the Term of the Lease, as set forth in Section 2.5 of the Lease, which such options remain 
in full force and effect. 

-- 1 --
Amendment No. 1 to the Terminal 3 Boarding Area F and Terminal I Boarding Area C Food and Beverage 
Concession Lease 7 No. i6-0315 



3. Entire Agreement. This Amendment contains all of the representations and the entire 
agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Amendment. Any prior 
correspondence, memoranda, agreements, warranties, or written or oral representatfons relating 
to the subject matter of this Amendment are superseded in their entirety by this Amendment. No 
prior drafts of this Amendment or changes between those drafts and the executed version of this 
Amendment shall be introduced as evidence in any litigation or other dispute resolutio;n 
proceeding by any party or other person, and no court or other body should consider such drafts 
in interpreting this Amendment. 

4. Miscellaneous. This Amendment shall bind, and shall inure to the benefit of, the 
successors and ·assigns of the parties hereto. This Amendment is made for the purpose of setting 
forth certain rights and obligations of Tenant and City, and no other person shall have any rights 
hereunder or by reason hereof as a third party beneficiary of otherwise. Each party hereto shall 
execute, acknowledge and deliver to each other party all documents, and shall take all actions, 
reasonably requested by such other party from time to time to con.firm or effect the matters set 
forth herein, or otherwise to carry out the purposes of this Amendment. This Amendment may be 
executed in counterparts with the same force and effect as ifthe parties had executed one . 
instrument, and each such counterpart shall constitute an original hereof. No provision of this 
Amendment that is held to be inoperative, unenforceable or invalid shall affect the remaining 
provisions, and to this end all provisions hereof are hereby declared to be severable. Time is of 
the essence of this Amendment. This Amendment shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. Neither this Amendment nor any of the terms hereof may be amended or modified 
except by a written instrument signed by all the parties hereto. 

5. Full Force and Effect. Except as specifically amended herein, the terms and conditions 
of the Lease shall remain in full force and effect. 

Ill 

Ill 

-- 2 --
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Amendment as Of the Effective Date. 

TENANT: . Tastes on Th~cisco, LLC . 

By: c. y~ 

AUTHORIZED BY AIRPORT 
COMMISSION 

Resolution: ---Ll-;1-9=-Q.,_,2'-'-0'-"'9----
Adopted: September 10, 2019 

Secretary 
Airport Commission 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, 
City Attorney 

Deputy City Attorney 

Name: <i/e,fek ?JltiY.:> .,_) 
~--__o_--------'----~~ 

Cro 

CITY: CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
· a municipal corporation, 
·acting by and through its Airport Commission 

-- 3 --

Ivar C. Satero 
Airport Director 

Amendment No. 1 to the Tenninal 3 Boarding Area F and Terminal 1 Boarding Area C Food and Beverage 
Concession Lease 7 No. 16-0315 



LEASE AGREEMENT 

FOR THE 

. TERMINAL 3 BOARDING AREA F AND TERMINAL 1 BOARDING AREA C 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE CONCESSION LEASE NO. 7 

AT SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

by and between 

Tastes on the Fly San Francisco, LLC, 
as tenant 

and 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
ACTING BY AND THROUGH ITS AIRPORT COMMISSION, 

as landlord 

EdwinM. Lee 
Mayor 

AIRPORT COMMISSION 
Hon. Lany Mazzola, President 
Hon. Linda S. Crayton, Vice President 
Hon. Eleanor Johns 
Hon. Richard J. Gtiggenhime 
Hon. Peter A. Stern 

Ivar C. Satero 
Airport Director 

December 6, 2016 

Lease No. 16-0315 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 
FOR THE 

TERMINAL 3 BOARDING AREA F AND TERMINAL 1 BOARDING AREA C 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE CONCESSION LEASE NO. 7 
·AT SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

MAJOR LEASE TERM SUMMARY 

For the convenience of Tenant and City (as such terms are defined below), this Major Lease Term 
Summary (this "Summary") summarizes ce1iain terms of this Lease (as defined below). This Summai'y 
is not intended to be a detailed or complete description of this Lease, and reference must be made to the 
other Sections below for the pa1iiculars of this Lease. In the event of any inconsistency .between the 
terms of this Summaty and any other provision of this Lease, suc11 other provision shall prevail. 
Capitalized terms used elsewhere in this Lease &nd not defined elsewhere shall have the meanings given 
them in this Summary. 

Effective Date: 

Tenant: 

Tenant's Notice 
Address: 

City: 

City's Notice 
Address: 

Tastes on the Fly San Franciisco, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

P.O. Box 1539 
San Mateo, CA 94401 
Attn: Michael Levine 
Fax No. 650,821.0574 
Tel. No. 415.730.7532 

The City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation, 
acting by and through its Airport Commission. 

San Francisco International Airpmi 
International Terminal, Notih Shoulder Bldg., 5th Floor 
Attn: Airport Director 
P. 0. Box 8097 
San Francisco, CA 94128 
Fax No. (650) 821-5005 
Tel. No. (650) 821-5000. 
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City's Rent San Francisco Airport Commission 
Payment Address: Attn: Accounting 

P.0; Box 59753 
Los Angeles, CA 90074-9753 

Overnight Delivery via Courier: 
Loqkbox LAC-059753 
2706 Media Center Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90065 

Federal Wire System or ACH: 
Bank of Ame1'ica 
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 765 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Br1:1.nch Locator #148 
BankAccount No: 
FedWire Bank ABA: 
A.CH BankABA: 
SWIFT code: 

14997-21907 
026-009-593 
121-000-358 
BOFlAUS3N . l . 

City's Sales Report SFOConcessReport@flysfo.com 
Address: 

City's Insurance/ 
Deposit/ Annual 

Report Notice 
Address: 

Premises: 
(§ 1) 

San Francisco International Airp01t 
Attn: Revenue Development and Management 
575 N. McDonnell Road, Suite 3-329 
P. 0. Box 8097 
San Francisco, CA 94128 
Fax No. (650) 821-4519 
Tel. No. (650) 821-4500 

Lease No. 7, in Terminal 3, Boarding Area F(F.2.058) atthe San Francisco 
International Airpmt, comprised of approximately 3,298 square feet of space, 
as described on the attached Exhibit A (the "Premises"). 

Relevant Boarding Boarding Area F 
Area: 

(§4.14) 
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Permitted Use: 
(§ 3) 

BaseRen:t: 
(§4) 

Lease Year: 
(§ 4) 

Minimum Annual 
Guarantee 
("MAG"): 

(§ 4) 

The operation of a Sit Down Restaurant and Bar facility ("Facility") on a non
exclusive basis, as described on the attached Exhibit B. 

Per Lease Year (as defined below), the greater of the MAG (as defined below) 
or the following sum (such sum being refe1red to herein as the "Percentage 
Rent"): · 

(a) 8% of Gross Revenues (as defined below) achieved up to and 
including.$3,000,000.00, plus, 
(b) 10% of Gross Revenues achieved from $3,000,000.01 up to and 
including $3,500,000.00, plus, 
(c) 12% of Gross Revenues achieved over $3,500,000.00. 

(The Gross Revenues from all facilities comprising the Premises will be 
aggregated.) 

The period cofillnencin.g on the Remt Co:m1nencemeht Date and terminating on 
December 31 of the year hi,\\fptch;tiw R~~t Commencement Date occurs, and 
each subsequent 12-month period except that the final Lease Year be less than 
12 months. 

$650,000.bO per annum, (a) subject to adjustments upward as described below 
and suspension a.nd (b) reinstatement under ceitaih circumstances as described 
herein. 

MAG Adjustment The first MAG adjustment shall occur on January 1st following the first full 
Date: Lease Year and every January 1st thereafter. 

(§ 4.3) 

(to be inserted µpon detennination) 

Rent: Base Rent, together with all other amounts owing by Tenant to City hereunder. 
(§ 4) 

Deposit Anib~nt: · Eq~~l to one-half (1/2) of the initial MAG (subject to mid-term adjustment). 
(§ 13) 

Minimum 
Investment 

Amount: 
(§ 7.1) 

Promotional 
Charge 

(§ 11) 

Six Hundred Fifty Dollars ($650.00) pei' square foot of the Premises. Tenant 
may spend less than said amount provided it complies with the Airpott' s 
Concessions Design Guidelines and receives Design Review Committee 
approval. 

One Dollar ($1.00)per square foot per annum of the Premises, 
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Term: The Development Term, plus a seven (7) year Operatihg Term, collectively. 
(§ 2) 

Commencement 
Date: 

(§ 2.1) 

Development Term is the period commencing on the Commencement Date 
and ending at 11 :59 p.m. on the day prior to the Rent Commencement Date. If 
the Premises are comprfoed Of a sihgle Facility, the Rent Commencement Date 
shall also be the "Full Rent Commencement Date" under this Lease. 

Operating Term is the period commencing on the earlier to occu1' of: (a) the 
Full Rent Commencement Date and (b) the first day of the calendar month 
following the six (6) month anniversary of the Commencement Date, and 
ending on the Expiration Date. 

The Airpmt Cbmmission shall have two (2) options to extend the term by one 
year each, exercisable by the Airpo1t Commission ih its sole and absolute 
discretion. · 

The date on which the Airport Director gives notice to Tenant that the 
Premises are ready for Tertant to truce possession. 

02 

· Rent for Interim In the event Tenant desires to operate a temporary Facility during the 
Opei·ations During construction of its Initial Improvements for such Facility, Tenant shall pay 

Construction Twelve Percent (12%) of Gross Revenues as Base Rent durihg such period. 
Period: 

(§ 4.4) 

Rent 
Commencement 

Date: 
(§ 4) 

Expiration Date: 
(§ 2) 

Reference Year: 
(§ 4.14) 

The earlier of: (a) the first day of the first calendar month followingthe date 
on which the Initial Improvements (as defined below) are substantially 
complete and Tenant opJhs for business therein, and (b) the first day of the 
first calendar month following the date that is one hundred twenty (120) days 
after the Commencement Date. 

Actual Dates (to be ihserted upon determihation): 

Rent Commencement Date 

11 :59 p.m. on the day before the seventh (7th) anniversary of the 
commencement of the Operating Te1m. 

March 31, 2025 
(actual date to be inserted upon detemtlnation) 

The calendar year immediately prior .to the year ih which this Lease is 
awarded: 2015. 
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Pest Control Seventy Five Dollars ($75.00) per month (subject to adjustment). 
Services Fee 

(§ 9.3) 

Resolution: Number 16-0315, approved by the Airp01t Commission on December 6, 2016. 

Initial Tenant Michael Levine 
Representative: Tel. No. 415.730.7532 

(§3.11) 

Other Agreements: Ll0-0029, Ll0-0032 
(§ 13.4) 

Exhibits: A - Premises 
B - Use ahd Operational Requirements 
C-1 - Form of Perfo11nance Bond 
C-2 -Form of Letter of Credit 
D - Tenant Work Letter 

All such exhibits are incorporated into this Lease and made a part hereof. 

Initial of Authorized Representative of Tenant ___ &(,--\~<,_. ____ _ 
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LEASE AGREEMENT 
FOR THE 

TERMINAL 3 BOARDING AREA F AND TERMINAL 1 BOARDING AREA C 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE CONCESSION LEASE NO. 7 
AT SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

THIS LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease"), dated as of the Effective Date, is entered into by 
and between Tenant, and the City and County of San Francisco, a municipal corporation ("City"), acting 
by and through its Airport Commission ("Commission"). This Lease is made with reference to the 
following facts: 

A. City owns the San Francisco International Airport (the "Airport") located in the County of 
San Mateo, State of California, which Airpmi is operated by and through the Airport Commission (the 
"Commission"), the chief executive officer of which is the Airp01i Director ("Director"). The Airport's 
"Terminal Building Complex" is currently comprised of Terminal 1, Terminal 2, Terminal 3, and an 
International Terminal, together with connecting concourses, piers, boarding areas and extensions thereof, 
and satellite buildings now or hereafter constructed. Tenant acknowledges that, from time to time, the 
Airp01i undergoes certain construction and renovation projects. Unless otherwise specified, the term 
"Airport" or "Terminal Building Complex" as used herein shall mean the Airport or the Terminal 
Building Complex, respectively, as the same may be expanded, contracted, improved, modified, 
renovated, or changed in any way .. Unless otherwise specified below, references to the "City" .shall mean 
the City, acting by and through its Airport Commission. 

B. Tenant desires to provide and operate the service described in the Pennitted Use at the 
Airport, and City has determined that such service would be an accommodation and convemence for 
airline passengers and the public using the Terminal Building Complex or the Airport. 

C. Following a competitive process, pursuant to Section 2A.173 of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code, the Commission has determined that Tenant is the highest or best responsible 
bidder or proposer. Pursuant to the Resolution, Commission has awarded this Lease to Tenant. 

Accordingly, Tenant and City agree as follows: 

1. PREMISES 

1.1 Extent of Leasehold. On the terms, conditions, and covenants in this Lease, City hereby 
leases to Tenant and Tenant hereby leases from City, the Premises. In addition, Tenant shall possess the 
non-exclusive right of ingress and egress to and from the Premises as may be necessary on areas 
designated by Director, subject to Airport Rules and Regulations, as amended from time to time (as 
amended, the "Airport Rules"), provided that Tenant's exercise of such right shall not impvde or 
interfere unduly with the operation of the Airport by City, its tenants, customers, and other authorized 
occupants. Tenant shall not place or install any racks, stands or other display of merchandise or trade 
fixtures in any Airp01i property outside the Premises, without the express prior consent of Director. In no 
event will Tenant engage in any activity on the Airpo1i outside the Premises for the recruitment or 
solicitation of business. For purposes of this Lease relating to Tenant's responsibilities, the "Premises" 
shall mean the area(s) shown on Exhibit A, where (a) the exact boundaries are deemed to be three inches 
(3") inside each wall separating the Premises from the adjacent premises or the external Terminal wall, 
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and (b) with respect to the facade and/or wall on the front of the Premises, separating the Premises from 
the Terminal common areas, the exact boundary is deemed to be the external face of the facade and/ or 
wall. 

1.2 Relocation, Expansion, Contraction. 

(a) At any time during the Term, City may require that (i) Tenant relocate and surrender 
all or part of the Premises (such change to the Premises referred to as a "Required Relocation"), and/or 
(ii) the Premises be contracted or expanded (such change to the Premises referred to as a "Premises 
Change") on the terms set forth in this Section 1.2. City shall give notice (the "Change Notice") 
setting forth a description of the Required Relocation or the Premises Change, as applicable, the 
approximate effective date thereof (the "Target Effective Date"),· and with respect to a Required 
Relocation, the location of comparable on-Airport replacement premises. The Change Notice shall be 
given no less than six (6) months prior to the Target Effective Date. 

(b) With respect to a Required Relocation, if the replacement premises are deemed 
unsatisfactory to Tenant, then Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving notice thereof to City within 
thirty (30) days after the Change Notice is given. In the event Tenant gives such notice of termination, 
then this Lease shall terminate on the Target Effective Date, and on such date, Tenant shall surrender 
the Premises in the condition required by this Lease. Provided Tenant does not terminate this Lease 
pursuant to the foregoing, Tenant shall surrender the Premises and relocate to the replacement premises 
on a date (the "Surrender Date") determined by City (which shall be no earlier than the Target 
Effective Date). ·On the Surrender Date, Tenant shall sunender the Premises in the condition required 
below. In the event of a relocation pursuant to this. Section 1.2(b), Tenant shall refurbish, redecorate, 
and modernize the interiors and exteriors of the replacement premises, such that the replacement 
premises are of at least the same quality as the original premises. As part of City's approval of Tenant's 
plans and specifications and Tenant's budget for its remodeling, City may specify a maximum dollar 
amount to be reimbursed (the "Maximum Reimbursement Amount"). Once the remodeling of the 
replacement premises is completed, and City has approved the work, Tenant must submit to City (i) a 
certificate from Tenant's architect certifying that the remodeling was completed in strict compliance 
with the plans and specifications approved by City, (ii) copies of paid invoices showing the costs 
actually paid by Tenant for the remodeling of the replacement premises and Tenant's out-of-pocket 
moving costs, and (iii) lien releases from all contractors, subcontractors, and materialmen entitled to 
payment in connection with the remodeling of the replacement premises. Following its review and 
approval of those submissions, City will reimburse Tenant for all reasonable costs of remodeling the 
replacement premises and nioving its merchandise and other personal prnperty to the replacement 
premises from the original Premises; provided that in no event will City be required to reimburse 
Tenant for more than the Maximum Reimbursement Amount and fu1ther provided that City may, in 
City's sole discretion, make such reimbursement by issuing Tenant a rent credit. In no event will City 
be obligated to pay or reimburse Tenant for any other costs or expenses, including business intenuption 
costs. 

( c) With respect to a Premises Change where the aggregate square footage of the original 
Premises will be expanded or contracted by more than ten percent (10%), Tenant may terminate this 
Lease by giving notice thereofto City within thirty (30) days after the Change Notice is given. In the 
event Tenant gives such notice of termination, then this Lease shall terminate on the Target Effective 
Date and on such date, Tenant shall sunender the Premises in the condition required below. Provided 
Tenant does not terminate this Lease pursuant to the foregoing, Tenant shall cause the Premises to be 
expanded or contracted as described in the Change Notice on or before the date described therein. As 
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part of City's approval of Tenant's plans and specifications and Tenant's budget for its 
expansion/contraction work, City may specify a Maximum Reimbursement Amount. Once the 
expansion/contraction work is completed, and City has approved the work, Tenant must submit to City 
(i) a certificate from Tenant's architect certifying that the expansion/contraction work was completed in 
strict compliance with the plans and specifications approved by City, (ii) copies of paid invoices 
showing the costs actually paid by Tenant for the remodeling and Tenant's out-of-pocket moving costs, 
and (iii) lien releases from all contractors, subcontractors, and materialmen entitled to payment in 
connection with the expansion/contraction work. Following its review and approval of those 
submissions, City will reimburse Tenant for all reasonable costs of the expansion/contraction work; 
provided that in no event will City be required to reimburse Tenant for more than the Maximum 
Reimbursement Amount and further provided that City may, in City's sole discretion, make such 
reimbursement by issuing Tenant a rent credit. In no event will City be obligated to pay or reimburse 
Tenant for any other costs or expenses, including business interruption costs. 

(d) With respect to a Required Relocation, the Minimum Annual Guarantee shall be 
increased, or decreased, as the case may be, pro rata, to reflect the increase or decrease, as the case may 
be, in the size of the replacement premises compared to the original premises. 

(e) With respect to a Premises Change where the aggregate square footage of the original 
premises will be expanded or contracted by more than ten percent (10%), the Minimum Annual 
Guarantee shall be increased, or decreased, as the case may be, pro rata to reflect the increase or 
decrease, as the case may be, in the size of the expanded or contracted premises compared to the 
original premises. 

(f) Any Required Relocation or Premises Change described herein can be effected on the 
terms and conditions set forth above without need for a formal amendment of this Lease. 

(g) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, City shall not require a Required 
Relocation or a Premises Change unless City shall have considered other reasonable alternatives and 
rejected them. 

1.3 Remeasurement of Premises. At any time and from time to time, Director may cause 
City to conduct a space audit pursuant to which City remeasures the Premises using the Airport's then
current measurement specifications, and in such event, the Lease terms based on square footage shall be 
deemed automatically adjusted to reflect such remeasurement. Only if such remeasurement results in a 
change in the total square footage of the Premises of more than ten percent (10%) will the Minimum 
Annual Guarantee be adjusted to reflect such remeasurement. · 

1.4 Changes to Airport. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that City shall have the right at all 
times to change, alter, expand, and contract the Airport, including the Terminal Building Complex, and 
that City has made no representations, wananties, or covenants to Tenant regarding the design, 
construction, pedestrian traffic, enplanements, airline locations, or views of the Airport or the Premises. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Tenant aclmowledges and agrees that the Airport is· 
currently undergoing, and may from time to time hereafter undergo, renovation, construction, and other 
Airport modifications, and may from time to time adopt rules and regulations relating to security and 
other operational concerns that may affect Tenant's business. Although City will use reasonable efforts to 
minimize the effect of such changes on Tenant's business, Tenant acknowledges that such activity may 
have some effect on its operations located at the Airpo1t. Such construction and renovation programs 
might involve barricading, materials storage, noise, the presence of workers and equipment, 
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rearrangement, utility interruptions, and other inconveniences normally associated with construction and 
renovation. Although City will use reasonable efforts to minimize the effect of such changes on Tenant's 
business, Tenant acknowledges that such activity may have some effect on its operations located at the 
Airport, and Tenant. shall not be entitled to any rent credit or other compensation therefor. At any time 
and from time to time, City may, without the consent of Tenant, and without affecting Tenant's 
obligat.ions under this Lease, at City's sole discretion, (a) change the shape, size, location, number and 
extent of the improvements in any portion of the Airpmi, including without limitation the concourses, 
piers, boarding areas, concession areas and security areas located within the Terminal Building, (b) build 
additional stories above or below the Airport buildings, including of the Terminal Building, (c) eliminate 
or relocate public entrances to the Premises so long as there is at all times one public entrance to the 
Premises, ( d) construct multi-level, elevated or subterranean parking facilities, and ( e) expand or contract 
the Airpo1i, including redefining the Airport boundaries.so as to include additional lands within the 
Airport or exclude lands from the Airport or both. Without limiting waivers set forth elsewhere in this 
Lease, Tenant hereby waives all claims against City and releases City from all Losses (as defined below) 
that Tenant suffers or incurs arising out of or in connection with any changes to the Airport or any portion 
of the Airport and Tenant further agrees that Tenant will not be entitled to any rent abatement or any other 
rent relief in connection with any changes to the Airport or any portion of the Airpo11:. 

1.5 Common Areas. The term "common areas" means all areas and facilities located within 
the Airport that are designated by City from time to time for the general use and convenience of the 
tenants of the Airport and other occupants of the airport, and airline passengers and other visitors to the 
Airport such as concoul'Ses, sidewalks, elevators, escalators, moving walkways, parldng areas and 
facilities, restrooms, pedestrian entrances, driveways, loading zones and roadways. City may, in its sole 
discretion, and without any liability to Tenant (a) change the common areas, (b) increases or decreases the 
common areas (including the conversion of common areas to leasable areas and the conversion of 
leasable areas to common areas), and (c) impose parking charges. City will, in its sole discretion, 
maintain the· common areas, establish arid enforce Airport Rules concerning the common areas, close 
temporarily po1tions'ofthe common areas for maintenance purposes, and make changes to the common 
areas including changes in the location of security check points, driveways, entrances, exits, parking 
spaces, parking areas, and the direction of the flow of traffic. City reserves the right to make additional 
Airport Rules affecting the Airport throughout the Term, including the requirement that Tenant participate 
in a parking validation program. 

2. TERM 

2.1 Commencement and Expiration. The Term shall commence on the Commencement Date 
and expire on the Expiration Date, unless terminated prior thereto as provided herein. If for any reason 
(including, without limitation, the existing tenant's failure to vacate timely the Premises) City cannot 
deliver possession of the Premises to Tenant on the Commencement Date, this Lease shall remain in 
effect, City shall not be subject to any liability, and such failure shall not extend the Term hereof. In such 
event, and provided such delay is not caused by the act or omission of Tenant, or Tenant's principal, 
affiliate, contractor, employee, agent, licensee oi' invitee (a "Tenant Entity"), the Rent Commencement 
Date shall be extended day for day to reflect such delay. After the Rent Commencement Date has 
occurred, upon Director's request, Tenant will execute a written acknowledgment of the Commencement 
Date and the Rent Commencement Date. In the event Tenant fails to execute and return promptly such 
acknowledgment to City, the dates described therein shall be deemed conclusive. 

2.2 Phased Delive1y and Required Opening. City may deliver each Facility to Tenant in 
phases, with one or more Facilities delivered to Tenant at different times. Tenant shall have no right to 
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use or occupy any Facility until the Facility is so delivered. As to each Facility, upon City's notice that 
such Facility is ready for Tenant to take possession, Tenant shall.( a) take possession of such Facility, (b) 
cause the Initial Improvements to be substantially completed, and (c) cause the Facility to be open for 
business within one hundred twenty (120) days. · 

2.3 Late Opening Charge. In the event Tenant fails to open a Facility for business on or 
before the Rent Commencement Date applicable to such Facility, City will incur substantial damages, the 
exact amount of which are extremely difficult to fix. Accordingly, for each day after the Rent 
Commencement Date until the day on which Tenant opens the Facility for business, Tenant shall pay to 
City Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) (in addition to Rent as provided below), as liquidated damages. The 
parties have agreed that this amount represents a reasonable approximation of the damages likely to be 
suffered by City in the event Tenant shall fail to open on or before the Rent Commencement Date. In the 
event the Facility is not open for business on the date that is sixty (60) days after the Rent 

· Commencement Date, City shall have the option to terminate this Lease, or to remove the applicable 
Facility from the Lease, exercisable by notice to Tenant. In the event the applicable Facility is removed 
from the Lease, any Rent components based on square footage shall be reduced accordingly. Tenant shall 
be liable for all damages associated with such termination or removal, including City's releasing costs. 

2.4 Delivery Delay by City. If for any reason City cannot deliver possession of a Facility to 
Tenant on the Commencement Date, this Lease shall remain in effect, City shall not be subject to any 
liability, and such failure shall not extend the Term hereof. In such event, and provided such delay is not 
caused by the act or omission of a Tenant Entity, the Rent Commencement Date applicable to such 
Facility shall be extended day for day to reflect such delay. 

2.5 City's Right to Extend Tenn. City shall have two (2) options to extend the Term by one 
(1) year each, on the terms and conditions of this Section 2.5 (the "Extension Option"). To exercise an 
Extension Option, City must give notice (an "Exercise Notice") to Tenant on or before the date that is 
one hundred and eighty (180) days prior to the Expiration Date. In no event will City be required to 
exercise the Extension Option. 

2.6 Holding Over. If, without objection by City, Tenant holds possession of the Premises 
after the Expiration Date, Tenant shall become a tenant from month to month, upon the terms of this 
Lease except that, the MAG shall not be applicable, and Base Rent shall be the Percentage Rent specified 
in the Summary during any such holdover period. No such holdover shall be deemed to operate as a 
renewal or extension of the Term. Such month-to-month tenancy may be terminated by City or Tenant by 
giving thirty (30) days' notice of termination to the other at any time. Tenant shall have no rights to 
renew or extend the Term of this Lease. · 

2.7 Early Lease Termination. 

(a) Notwithstanding the Lease provisions herein, the Director, in his sole and absolute 
discretion, has the authority to terminate the Lease during the Operating Term if the use of the space is 
required in supp01t of the Airp01t's Five-Year or Ten-Year Capital Plan, as published annually (the 
"Early Lease Termination"). In the event the Director exercises this Early .Lease Termination, the 
Airpo1t shall provide Tenant with six (6) months' written notice of the termination date of the Lease, 
upon which the Lease shall terminate and Tenant shall vacate the Premises in accordance with 
applicable Lease provisions contained herein. 
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(b) Under this provision only, Tenant is entitled to a Lease buy-out and no other 
monetary payment under this Lease, at law or at equity. The buy-out is computed as the unamortized 
investment in "hard construction costs" as defmed further in Lease Section 7.1 [Minimum 
Investment]. In the absence of "hard construction costs," the required Minimum Investment Amount 
will be used. The am01tization is based on a straight-line method as applied to the Operating Term. An 
example of the buy-out computation is as follows: Tenant invests $500,000 in hard construction costs 
and has a five year Operatfug Term, and one two-year Extension Option. During the Operating Term 
and with two lease years remaining of the Operating Term, the Director exercises the Early Lease 
Termination provision. Using the sttaight line method for ammtization, the buy-out to Tenant shall be 
$200,000 ($500,000 divided by 5 years multiplied by two lease years remaining of the term). 

3. USE AND OPERATION 

3.1 Permitted Use. Tenant shall use the Premises for the Permitted Use and for no other 
purpose. Tenant shall, at all times, operate the Premises in strict conformance with the Permitted Use 
attached as Exhibit B herein. In the event Tenant desires to use the Premises for any purpose other than 
the Permitted Use (including selling an item or service outside the scope of the Permitted Use), Tenant 
must submit a request to Director. Director may; in his/her sole and absolute discretion approve or deny 
such request. Any such decision shall be binding on Tenant. Without limiting the generality of this 
Section 3.1 or any of the requirements set forth on Exhibit B, Tenant shall not operate any Facility under 
any name or brand other than a name or brand specifically permitted orrequired herein, or as otherwise 
approved by Director. Without limiting Section 5 [Assignment or Subletting], Tenant shall not, without 
the prior consent of Director, engage a third-patty operator to conduct the Pennitted Use or otherwise 
operate on the Premises. 

3 .2 No Exclusivity. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that Tenant has no exclusive rights to 
conduct the business of the Permitted Use and that City may arrange with others for similar activities at 
the Airport. 

3.3 Operation of Business. Subject to the terms of this Lease, Tenant will operate Tenant's 
business in the Premises so as to maximize Gross Revenues (as defined below) and in accordance with 
the requirements set fo1th on Exhibit B relating to, among other things, merchandise requirements and 
price requirements. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Tenant shall (a) conduct the 
business in a first-class, businesslike, safe, efficient, comteous and accommodating manner; (b) carry a 
wide-range stock of merchandise of top character, quantity, and quality; and (c) employ sufficient and 
experienced staff. In the event Director shall give notice to Tenant that any of the foregoing covenants (a) 
- (c) are not being satisfied, Tenant shall immediately discontinue or remedy the objectionable practice. 
In addition, Tenant shall make reasonable change when requested, give directions, and assist the public 
generally. Tenant shall take all reasonable measures in every proper manner to maintain, develop, and 
increase the business conducted by it. Tenant will not dive1t or cause to be diverted any business from the 
Airpmt. 

3.4 Suppott Space. Tenant shall use no more than fifteen percent (15%) of its Facility for 
suppo1t spaces such as administrative, storage, or preparation area uses. For multiple Facilities, Tenant 
may not use more than fifteen percent (15%) of each Facility for such uses. 

3.5 Hours of Operation. Tenant will canyon its business diligently and continuously in the 
Premises and will keep the Premises open for business not less than sixteen (16) consecutive hours each 
day seven (7) days per week, including holidays. Director or his/her representative may, from time to 
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time, change such required hours of operation, in which event, Tenant will remain open during such 
revised hours. Similarly, Tenant may, from time to time, request to revise its hours of operation. Such 
change must be approved by Director or his/her representative, in writing, prior to its occurrence. Tenant 
may not, at any time, vacate or abandon the Premises. 

3.6 Prices. Tenant's prices for the food and beverage comprising the Permitted Use shall be 
the same or comparable to prices found in Tenant's menu, if any, at Tenant's other food and beverage 
facilities, or as determined by Director to be comparable, and shall otherwise comply with the Airp01t' s 
"street pricing program." As used herein, the price shall be deemed "comparable" if it is no more than ten 
percent (10%) higher than the price for the comparable item at Tenant's other off-Airport locations or 
other locations as determined by the.Director. For purposes of this paragraph, ifTenant is a licensee of a 
restaurant concept, then the street pricing comparison shall be to the other restaurants with the same 
concept operated by the licensor or other licensees. Stadiums, entertainment venues, reso1ts, hotels and 
any venue which has a captive audience may not be used for comparison. 

3.7 References to Airpo1t. Tenant shall not, without the prior written consent of Director, 
reference City or the Airport for any purpose other than the address of the business to be conducted by 
Tenant in the Premises, nor will Tenant do or permit anything in connection with Tenant's business or 
advertising which in the judgment of City may reflect unfavorably on City or the Airport, or confuse or 
mislead the public as to the relationship between City and Tenant. 

3.8 Other Operational Reguirements. 

(a) Tenant must keep the display cases and windows within the Premises presentable, 
clean, and suitably illuminated at all times. 

(b) Tenant must dispose of all trash and debris in areas and in containers designated by 
Director. If City provides common trash areas, Tenant may request a permit to use the same for a 
charge determined by Director from time to time. Tenant may not place or leave or permit to be placed 
or left in or upon any part of the common areas or corridors adjacent to the Premises any garbage, 
debris or refuse. 

( c) City shall have the right to implementa consolidated distribution center for deliveiy 
of merchandise to Tenant. If City elects to implement such a consolidated distribution center, Tenant 
must use the service and pay any associated fees. 

(d) Tenant acknowledges that the operational requirements of the Airport as an airport 
facility, including without limitation security requirements, are of paramount impo1tance. Tenant 
acknowledges and agrees that it must conduct its business in a manner that does not conflict with the 
operational requirements of the Airport as an airpo1t facility and that fully accommodates those 
requirements. Without limiting other waivers herein, Tenant waives all claims for any Losses arising 
out of or connected to the operation of the Airport as an airport facility. Without limitation on the 
foregoing, Tenant must: 

(i) 

(ii) 

comply with the Airp01t Rules; 

cause all deliveries and dispatches of merchandise, supplies, fixtures, 
equipment and furniture to be made and conveyed to or from the Premises by 
means and during hours established by Dfrector in Director's sole discretion. 
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City has no responsibility regarding the delivery or dispatch of Tenant's 
merchandise, supplies, fixtures, equipment and furniture. Tenant may not at 
any time park its trucks or other delivery vehicles in common areas; and 

(iii) not park within the parking areas of the Airport except in those areas, if any, 
designated by City pursuant to permits obtained from the Airport's Permit 
Bureau. Nothing herein shall imply that Tenant shall be able to secure any on
Airport parking privileges. 

3.9 Prohibited Activities. Without limiting any other provision herein, Tenant shall not, 
without the prior written consent of Director: (a) use or permit the use of the Premises for the conduct of 
an outlet store or a second-hand store; (b) advertise any distress, fire, bankruptcy, liquidation, relocatfon, 
closing, or going-out-of-business sales; ( c) use or permit the use on the Premises of any pinball machines, 
videogames, or other devices or equipment for amusement or recreation, or any vending machines, · 
newspaper racks, pay telephones, or other coin, token, or credit card-operated devices; (d) allow the 
ordering of goods or services to take place from locations outside of the Premises or physically deliver 
goods or services to customers outside of the Premises; (e) cause or pe11nit anything to be done in or 
about the Premises, or bring or keep anything thereon, which might (i) increase in any way the rate of fire 
insurance on the Terminal Building Complex or any of its contents; (ii) create a nuisance; (iii) in any way 
obstruct or interfere with the rights of others in the Terminal Building Complex or injure or annoy them; 
(f) commit or suffer to be committed any waste upon the Premises; (g) .use or allow the Premises to be 
used for any improper, immoral, unlawful or objectionable purpose; (h) place any loads' upon the floor; 
walls or ceiling which endanger the stmcture or obstruct the sidewalk, passageways, stairways or 
escalators, in front of, within, or adjacent to the Terminal Building Complex; (i) use any advertising or 
promotional medium that may be seen, heard, or otherwise experienced outside the Premises (such as 
searchlights, barkers or loudspeakers); G) distribute handbills or circulars to Airport patrons or to cars in 
the parking lots, or engage in any other advertising in the Airpmt; (k) engage in any activity on the 
Airport outside the Premises for the recruitment or solicitation of business; or (1) do or permit to be done 
anything in any way tending to injure the reputation of City or appearance of the Airport. 

3 .10 Audit of Operations. At any time and from time to time, City may conduct an audit of 
Tenant's operations at the Airport (in addition to City's rightto audit pursuant to Section 4.9 [Books and 
Records; Audit Rights]) to confirm that such operations comply with the requirements set fmih in this 
Lease. Tenant shall cooperate with such audit. In the event such audit shows that Tenant is not 
complying with such requirements, without limiting City's ability to call a default hereunder, City may 
require that Tenant reimburse City for the costs of such audit. Tenant shall promptly remedy any 
noncompliance shown in any such audit. 

3.11 Representative of Tenant. Tenant shall at all reasonable times retain in the Terminal 
Building Complex at least one qualified representative authorized to represent and act for it in matters 
pertaining to its operation, and shall keep Director informed in writing of the identity of each such person. 
The initial person so designated is the Initial Tenant Representative. · 

3 .12 Investigation Rep01ts. Tenant shall, if required by Director, employ, at its own cost and 
expense, an investigative organization approved by Director for the purpose of making investigations and 
observations and preparing a written rep01t of the canying out of any pricing policies, revenue control, 
and operational techniques being used on the Premises. Tenant shall cause such investigation and 
observation to be made at such reasonable times and in the manner directed by Director, and the · 
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·investigator shall deliver forthwith to Director a true and complete written copy of any such reports made 
to Tenant. · 

3.13 Compliance with Laws. Tenant shall promptly, at its sole expense, cause the Premises 
(including any permitted Alterations (as defined below)), and Tenant's and any Tenant Entity's use of the 
Premises and operations at the Airport under the Lease, to comply at all times with all Laws (as defined 
below). Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Section 3.13 shall not impose on Tenant any liability to make 
any structural alterations to the Terminal's roof, foundation, bearing and exterior walls and subflooring; 
or heating, ventilating; air conditioning, plumbing, electrical, fire protection, life safety, security and other 
mechanical, electrical and communications systems of the Terminal (collectively "Building Systems"), 
except to the extent the same is (i) installed by Tenant or Tenant Entity, or (ii) necessitated by Tenant's 
Alterations or by any act or omission of Tenant or any Tenant Entity. As used herein, the term "Laws" 
shall mean all applicable present and future laws, ordinances, rules, judgments, decrees, injunctions, 
regulations, permits, authorizations, orders and requirements, to the extent applicable to Tenant or the · 
Premises or any portion of any of them whether or not in the contemplation of the parties, including, 
without limitation, all consents or approvals required to be obtained from, and all rules and regulations of, 
and all building and zoning laws of, all federal, state, county and municipal governments, the 
departments, bureaus, agencies or commissions thereof, authorities, board of officers, any national or 
local board of fire underwriters, or any other body or bodies exercising similar functions, including the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act and all other applicable laws relating to workplace safety or toxic 
materials, substances or wastes, Title XV (commencing with Section 3082) of the California Civil Code 
relating to works of improvement and all other applicable laws relating to construction projects, the 
provisions of the American with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 12101 et. seq. and any governmental 
regulations with respect thereto (the "ADA") (including, without limitation, the requirements under the 
ADA for the purposes of "public accommodations", as that term is used in the ADA), Title 24 of the 
California Administrative Code, all Environmental Laws, the Airp01t Rules, the Tenant Improvement 
Guide (including any design criteria) as the same may be amended from time to time (the "TI Guide"), 
and the requirements referenced in Section 19 [City and Other Governmental Provisions] hereof. 

4. RENT 

4.1 Definitions. For purposes of this Lease, the following capitalized terms shall have the 
following meanings: 

(a) "Gross Revenues" means: 

(i) The retail price of all merchandise sold and services rendered in, on, about or 
from the Premises or from such other locations on the Airport where Tenant 
operates, whether through a subtenant, concessionaire, or by any other person 
or entity herein permitted, regardless of where or by whom any such 
merchandise is prepared, whether such sales be for cash or on credit, and in 
case of sales on credit, whether or not payment is actually made; provided, 
however, that in the event merchandise is returned by a customer and the sale is 
canceled, the selling price shall be excluded; plus, 

(ii) The full amount of all deposits forfeited by customers in connection with any. 
business of Tenant in, on, about or from the Premises; plus, 
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(iii) The full amount of all orders for goods or services accepted by Tenant in, on, 
. about or from the Premises, whether or not to be filled or performed at any 

other place, and the full amount of all orders accepted by Tenant elsewhere, but 
to be filled or performed in, on, about or froni the Premises or from such other 
locations on the Airport where Tenant operates. In determining Gross 
Revenues, retail sales taxes shall not be included; plus, 

(iv) The retail price of all merchandise orders placed on the Premises from Tenant's 
catalog. 

1 

The following shall not be included in Gross Revenues: 

(i) Any exchange of merchandise between facilities of Tenant where such 
exchange is made solely for the convenient operation of Tenant's business and. 
not for the purpose of consummating a sale made in, at or from the demised 
premises, or for the purpose of depriving City of the benefit of sales which 
would otherwise be made in or at the Premises; 

(ii) . Returns to the shippers or manufacturers; 

(iii) Cash or credit refunds to customers cin transactions (not to exceed the actual 
selling price of the item returned) otherwise included in Gross Revenues; 

(iv) Dis.count sales to employees, to the extent of the discount. 

(b) "MAG Adjustment Date" has the meaning given it in the Summary. 

(c) "Enplanements" means the total number of passengers boarding airline can-iers. 

( d) "First Month" means the month in which the Rent Commencement date occurs. 

( e) "Lease Year" means the period commencing on the Rent Commencement Date and 
terminating on December 31st of the year in which the Rent Commencement Date occurs, and each 
subsequent 12 month period except that the final Lease Year may be less than 12 months. 

(f) "Consumer Price Index" means that index published by the United States 
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics known as "Food Away from Home Metropolitan San 
Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Area, Califomia''. In the event such index is discontinued, then 
"Consumer Price Index" shall mean an index chosen by Director which is, in Director's reasonable 
judgment, comparable to the index specified above. 

(g) "Base Index" means the most recent Consunier Price Index published immediately 
prior to the Rent Commencement Date. 

(h) "Comparison Index" means the most recent Consumer Price Index available at the 
time of MAG Adjustment review. 
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4.2 Monthly Rent Payments. Tenant shall pay; as rent for the Premises, estimated monthly 
Base Rent in advance, on or before the first (1st) day of each calendar month of the Term, as set forth 
below: 

. (a) On or before the Rent Commencement Date and the first (1st) day of each calendar 
month thereafter, Tenant shall pay the current monthly Minimum Annual Guarantee to the City's Rent 
Payment Address. 

(b) On or before the twentieth (20th) day of each calendar month after the First Month, 
concurrently with its submission of the Sales Reports described below covering the prior calendar 
month, Tenant shall pay to City the deficiency, if any, between the Base Rent payable by Tenant with 
respect to such prior calendar month (based on the Gross Revenues achieved with respect to such prior 
month), and the amount actually paid by Tenant pursuant to the foregoing subsection (a) with respect to 
such month. 

( c) All payments hereunder shall be paid to City's Rent Payment Address, or at such 
other place as City may from time to time designate in writing. 

( d) All Rent shall be paid in lawful money of the United States, free from all clairris, 
demands, setoffs, or counterclaims of any kind. 

( e) Any Rent not paid when due shall be subject to a service charge equal to the lesser of 
the rate of one and oneMhalfpercent (1 Yz%) per month, and the maximum rate permitted by law. 
Acceptance of any service charge shall not constitute a waiver of Tenant's default on the overque 
amount or prevent City from exercising any of the other rights and remedies available to City. 

4.3 Adjustments to Minimum Annual Guarantee. On each.MAG Adjustment Date, the 
Minimum Annual Guarantee will be adjusted such that the Minimum Annual Guarantee with respect to 
the upcoming Lease Year shall be increased to equal the following amount: 

MAG x Comparison Index 
Base Index 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, in no event will the Minimum Annual Guarantee 
for any Lease Year be lower than the Minimum Annual Guarantee with respect to the prior Lease Year. 

4.4 Construction Period Operations. In the event Tenant desires to operate and conduct 
operations.constituting the Permitted Use in a temporary facility prior to substantial completion of the 
Initial Improvements and the Rent Commencement Date, then prior to the Commencement Date, Tenant 
shall give notice thereof to Director requesting Director's approval of such interim operations. Such 
notice shall specify the nature of such operations, including the proposed area for such operations, the 
hours of such operations, and the inventory to be offered for sale. Director shall have the right to grant or 
deny such approval in Director; s sole and absolute discretion. In the event Director grants approval of 
such interim operations, then such operations shall be on such items and conditions required by Director, 
including the following terms and conditions: (a) Director may revoke Director's approval at any time, 
and following such revocation, Tenant must immediately cease such operations lmtil the Rent 
Commencement Date; (b) Such interim operations may be conducted only in the area designated by 
Director. Tenant's responsibilities and liabilities with respect to such designated area shall be the same 
responsibilities and liabilities that Tenant has with respect to the Premises, except that Tenant shall not be 
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obligated to perform the Initial Improvements or any other Alterations on such designated area; (c) As 
Base Rent for the interim period, Tenant shall pay to City Twelve Percent 12% of all Gross Revenues 
achieved from such designated area during each month of such interim period. All such rent shall be due 
and payable on the twentieth (20th) day of the month following each month of operation, and otherwise as 
provided in Section 4 of the Lease. Tenant shall report all Gross Revenues achieved during such interim 
period and such Gross Revenues shall not be included as Gross Revenues for the purposes of calculation 
of Base Rent following the Rent Co:mrnencement Date; .and (d) Tenant shall be solely responsible for 
maldng the designated area useable for Tenant's interim operations, and for protecting such area from 
construction and other activities in the Premises. At Director's request, Tenant shall restore such area to 
the condition existing prior to Tenant's use thereof. 

4.5 [Left blank by agreement of the parties] 

4.6 Sales Reports. On or before the twentieth (20th) calendar day of each month after the First 
Month, Tenant shall submit to City, at City's Sales Rep01i Address, a rep01i (the "Sales Report") 
showing all Gross Revenues achieved with respect to the prior month by location, segregated by each 
source or general type of article sold or service rendered. Such report shall be ce1iified as being true and 
correcfby Tenant and shall otherwise be in form and substance satisfactory to Director. As described 
below, City shall have the right, in addition to a11 other rights herein, to impose a fine in the event Tenant 
shall fail to submit such Sales Report timely. 

4.7 Annual Certification of Sales and Adjustment. Within ninety (90) days after the end of 
each Lease Year, Tenant shall submit to Director at City's Insurance/Deposit/ Annual Report Notice 
Address an unqualified year-end financial report certified by an independent Certified Public Accountant 
showing Gross Revenues achieved with respect to the prior Lease Year ("Annual Report"). If such 
report shows that the total Base Rent actually paid by Tenant with respect the prior Lease Year was less 
than the Base Rent payable with respect to such year, then Tenant shall immediately pay to City such 
deficiency. If such repo1i shows that the total Base Rent actually paid by Tenant with respect to such 
prior Lease Year exceeded the Base Rent payable with respect to such year, then such excess shall be 
applied as a rent credit to amounts next coming due. Notwithstanding anything to the contraiy herein, in 
no event will the Base Rent payable to City be less than the Minimum Annual Guarantee. In addition, 
Tenant shall submit to City such other financial or other reports as Director may reasonably require. 
Tenant shall also certify any Gross Revenues eamed prior to the Rent Commencement Date and a true-up 
for that period alone will take place in the manner stated immediately above. 

4.8 Cash Register Requirements. Tenant shall install in the Premises at least one cash 
register. Such cash register and any other cash register used on the Premises shall be of a type approved 
by Director in writing and shall register eve1y transaction made in, on, about or from the Premises, 
including every type of Gr.ass Revenue, and the tape or digital record of each said cash register shall be 
accessible to and subject to inspection by Director or his/her agent. All cash receipts must include 
Tenant's identification thereon. Each sale or other transaction in the Premises must be recorded at the 
time of each sale or other transaction, in the presence of the customer, all receipts from such sale or other 
transaction, whether for cash, credit or otherwise, in a cash register or cash registers (including 
computerized cash registers or other similar electronic devices) serviced by an established agency 
approved by Director. Mechanical cash register(s) must have a non-resettable cumulative total, a detail 
audit tape, a transaction number with a four-digit capacity, an indicator readily visible to customers as the 
amount rung, and a seven-digit cumulative capacity or greater, as determined by Director based on the 
type of business, with a four-digit ovenun counter. At Director's request, Tenant must furnish to City a 
statement from an established agency that the transaction number, the cumulative total and the oven-un 
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counter have been sealed in a manner approved by Director. If computerized cash registers or other 
similar electronic devices are used, that system must accurately record all sales at the Premises and be no 
more subject to tampering than mechanical cash register(s). Upon the installation or removal of any cash 
register (including computerized cash registers or other similar electronic devices) used in the Premises, 
Tenant must immediately furnish to Director notice in writing stating make, model number, serial number 
and cumulative total reading and overrun counter reading of the cash register(s) (including computerized 
cash registers or other similar electronic devices). Any repair agency employed to repair or replace any 
cash register (including computerized cash registers or other similar electronic devices if used) in the 
Premises is hereby authorized and directed to disclose and furnish to City or its auditors any information 
obtained by the agency in the course of making such repair or replacement pertaining to said cash register 
(including computerized cash registers or other similar electronic devices if used). Each customer must 
be issued a receipt or sales slip for each transaction, which transaction must be recorded either on serially 
numbered sales slips or cash register tapes. City shall have the right during business hours to examine the 
totals of the cash register(s) (including computerized cash registers or other similar electronic devices if 
used) used in the Premises and to inspect for compliance with this section. City shall have the option to 
implement a common "point of sale" system. If such option is exercised, Tenant must, at its cost; 
purchase and install the necessary equipment, train its employees, and thereafter use, such equipment to 
take pmt in such system. 

4.9 Books and Records; Audit Rights. 

(a) Tenant shall maintain for a period of five (5) years after the Expiration Date, or, in 
the event of a claim by City, until such claim of City for payments hereunder shall have been fully 
asce1tained, fixed and paid, separate and accurate daily records of Gross Revenues, whether for cash, 
credit, or otherwise. Tenant must require each subtenant, concessionaire, licensee, and assignee to 
rriaintain the same records. All such books and records shall be kept in accordance with "generally 
accepted accounting principles," consistently applied, showing in detail all business done or transacted 
in, on, about or from or pertaining to the Premises, and Tenant shall enter all receipts arising from such 
business in regular books of account, and all entries in any such records or books shall be made at or 
about the time the transactions respectively occur. The books and source· documents to be kept by 
Tenant must include records ofinventories and receipts of merchandise, daily receipts from all sales 
and other pertinent original sales records and records of any other transactions conducted in or from the 
Premises by all persons or entities conducting business in or from the Premises. Pe1iinent original sales 
records include: (i) cash register tapes, including tapes from temporary registers, (ii) seria11y pre
numbered sales slips, (iii) the original records of all mail and telephone orders at and to the Premises, 
(iv) settlement report sheets of transactions with subtenants, concessionaires, licensees and assignees, 
(v) original records indicating that merchandise returned by custOmers was purchased at the Premises 
by such customers, (vi) memorandum receipts or other records of merchandise taken out on approval, 
(vii) detailed original records or any exclusions or deductions from Gross Revenues, (viii) sales tax 
records, and (ix) all other sales records, if any, that would nmmally be examined by an independent 
accountant pursuant to genei"ally accepted auditing standards in performing an audit of Gross Revenues. 
Tenant must keep the required books, source documents and records of Gross Revenues available for 
inspection by City and its agents and employees at the Premises or at another location within the 
continental United States at all times during regular business hours. In addition, Tenant shall maintain 
monthly and annual rep01ts of Gross Revenues derived from its operation under this Lease, using a 
form and method as is directed by Director. Such forms and methods shall be employed by Tenant 
throughout the tetm of this Lease. Upon Director's written request, Tenant shall make available 
immediately to City and/or its auditors any and all books, records and accounts pertaining to its 
operations under this Lease. The intent and purpose of the provisions of this section are that Tenant 
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shall keep and maintain records which will enable City and City's Controller to ascertain, determine 
and audit, if so desired by City, clearly and accurately, Gross Revenues achieved, and the adequacy of 
the form and method of Tenant's reporting thereof. · 

(b) Should any examination, inspection, and audit of Tenant's books and records by City 
disclose an underpayment by Tenant of the total Base Rent due, Tenant shall promptly pay to City such 
deficiency, and if such deficiency exceeds two percent (2%) of the total Base Rent due, Tenant shall 
also promptly reimburse City for all costs incurred in the conduct of such examination, inspection, and 
audit. Further, should any examination, inspection, and audit of Tenant's books and records by City 
disclose an underpayment by Tenant of the total Base Rent due and such deficiency exceeds five 
percent (5%) of the total Base Rent due, City shall have the right to terminate this Lease. In the event 
that City deems it necessary to utilize the services of legal counsel in connection with collecting the 
reimbursement for such examination, inspection, and audit, then Tenant shall reimburse City for 
reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation expenses as part of the aforementiOned costs incurred. 

4.10 ·Other Rep01ts and Submissions. Tenant shall furnish City with such other financial or 
statistical reports as Director or his/her representative from time to time may reasonably require. Upon 
request by Director, Tenant shall furnish to City copies of its qumterly California sales and use tax returns 
covering the Premises operations as well as that pe1tinent po1tion of both the California and Federal · 
income tax returns and possessory interest tax returns on the Premises operations at the time of filing, and 
any amendments thereto. All copies of such returns must be certified as exact copies oftlie original 
documents by a Certified Public Accountant. Tenant and all subtenants (to the extent permitted) shall 
also promptly notify Director of and furnish to City copies of any audit repo1ts covering this facility 
conducted by the California Franchise Tax Board or the Board of Equalization. 

4.11 ·Additional Rent. Tenant shall pay to City any and all charges and other amounts under 
this Lease as additional rent, at the same place where Base Rent is payable. City shall have the same 
remedies for a default in the payment of any such additional charges as for a default in the payment of 
Base Rent. 

4.12 Prepay Rent. Notwithstanding at1ything to the contrary herein, in the event Tenant shall 
fail to pay any Rent when due hereunder, Director shall have the right to require Tenant to pay estimat~d 
monthly Rent (including Base Rent, utility charges, and all other amounts) one (1) month in advance of 
when such payment would otherwise be due. Such prepayment would be based on the highest monthly 
Rent previously due from Tenant. Such right shall be exercised by a notice from Director to Tenant, 
which notice may be given any time after such default by Tenant, regardless of whether the same is cured 
by Tenant. · 

4.13 Nature of Lease. Under no circumstances will City be expected or required to make any 
payment of any kind with respect to Tenant's use or occupancy of the Premises, except as may be 
otherwise expressly set forth herein. Except as may be specifically and expressly provided otherwise in 
this Lease, no occurrence or situation arising during the Term, nor any present or future Law, whether 
foreseen or unforeseen, shall relieve Tenant from its liability to pay all of the sums required by this Lease, 
or relieve Tenant from any ofits other obligations under this Lease, or give Tenant the right to terminate 
this Lease in whole or in part. Tenant waives any rights now or hereafter conferred upon it by atiy 
existing or future Law to terminate this Lease or to receive any abatement, diminution, reduction, or 
suspension of payment of such sums, on account of such occunence or situation. Except as otherwise 
expressly provided herein, this Lease shall continue in full force and effect, and the obligations of Tenant 
hereunder shall not be released, discharged or otherwise affected, by reason of: (a) any damage to or 
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destruction of the Premises or any portion thereof or any improvements thereon, or any taking thereof in 
eminent domain; (b) any restriction or prevention of or interference with any use of the Premises or the 
improvements or any part thereof; ( c) any bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, composition, 
adjustment, dissolution, liquidation or other proceeding relating to City, Tenant or any constituent pattner 
of Tenant or any sublessee, licensee or concessionaire or any action taken with respect to this Lease by a 
trustee or receiver, or by any court, in any proceeding; ( d) any claim that Tenant or any other person has 
or might have against City; ( e) any failure on the part of City to perform or comply with any of the terms 
hereof or of any other agreement with Tenant or any other person; (f) any failure on the part of any 
sublessee, licensee, concessionaire, or other person to perform or comply with any of the terms of any 
sublease or other agreement between Tenant and any such person; (g) any termination of any sublease, 
license or concession, whether voluntary or by operation oflaw; or (h) any other occurrence whatsoever, 
whether similar or dissimilar to the foregoing in each case whether or not Tenant shall have notice or 
knowledge of any of the foregoing. The obligations of Tenant here.under shall be separate and 
independent covenants and agreements. Tenant hereby waives to the full extent permitted by applicable 
law, all rights now or hereafter conferred by statute, including without limitation the provisions of Civil 
Code Sections 1932 and 1933, to quit, terminate or surrender this Lease or the Premises or any pait 
thereof,. or to any abatement; suspension, deferment, diminution or reduction of any rent hereunder. 

4.14 Severe Decline in Enplanements. 

(a) Defined Terms. For purposes of this Section, the following capitalized terms shall 
have the following meanings: 

(i) "Relevant Boarding Area" shall have the meaning given it in the Summary. 

(ii) "Enplanements" shall mean the total number of passengers boarding airline 
carriers. For purposes of this Section 4.14, all Enplanement comparisons shall 
be done by Relevant Boarding Area. 

(iii) "Reference Month(s)" shall mean the conesponding month in tlie Reference 
Year. 

(iv) "Reference Year" shall have the meaning given it in the Summary. 

(v) "Percentage Rent" shall have the meaning given it in the Summary. · 

(vi) "Severe Decline in Enplanements for Three Months" shall mean that the 
actual Enplanements achieved during a one month period is less than 80% of 
the actual Enplanements of the same Reference Month in the Reference Year, 
and such shortfall continues for three (3) consecutive months. 

(vii) "Enplanement Stabilization for Two Months" means that actual 
Enplanements for a patticular month equals or exceeds 80% of the actual 
Enplanements of the same Reference Month in the Reference Year, and such 
threshold is achieved for two (2) consecutive months. 

(b) MAG Suspension. Ifat any time during the term, there is a Severe Decline in 
Enplanements for Three Months, then the MAG shall be temporaril:y suspended as follows: 
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(i) The MAG suspension shall be effective on the first day of the month 
immediately following the Severe Decline in Enplanements for Three Months. 

(ii) During such MAG suspension period, Tenant shall be required to pay only the 
Percentage Rent, unless and until the MAG is reinstated as provided below. 
On or before the 20th day of each month, Tenant will submit to City a Sales 
Report showing Tenant's Gross Revenues achieved with respect to the prior 
month, together with the Percentage Rent calculated on such Gross Revenues, 
cumulated by Lease Year. 

(iii) If the Lease provides that the Percentage Rent is based on a tiered gross· 
revenue structure, for purposes of determining the Percentage Rent payable, the 
annual Gross Revenues shall continue to cumulate as provided in the Lease. 
For example, if Tenant's Lease Year is November 1 through October 31, then 
for purposes of calculating Percentage Rent for April 2003, all gross revenues 
achieved to date (from November 1 through April 30) will be cumulated. 

(c) MAG Reinstatement. Once there is Enplanement Stabilization for Two Months, then 
the MAG is reinstated, and will continue unless and until there is another Severe Decline in 
Enplanements for Three Months, as follows: 

(i) Such MAG reinstatement will be effective on the first day of the month 
following an Enplanement Stabilization for Two Months. 

(ii) In the event the MAG is reinstated after the commencement of a "Lease Year" 
or other period of time for annual gross revenue accumulation specified in the 
Lease, the MAG will be pro-rated accordingly. 

( d) Determination ofEnplanements and "True-Ups". The parties acknowledge that 
Enplanements for a particular month are not usually determined as of the first day of the following 
month. Accordingly, unless and until the MAG is :suspended as provided herein, Tenant shall continue 
to pay the MAG as and when required hereunder. If and when a MAG is later suspended pursuant to 
Section 4.12(b ), then City shall issue a rent credit to reflect any resulting overpayment in rent. If and to 
the extent Tenant has any outstanding obligations to City hereunder, City may decline to issue such rent 
credit or reduce the rent credit by the amount outstanding. If and when the MAG is reinstated, Tenant · 
shall pay to City within five (5) days after City shall have given notice to Tenant of such reinstatement, 
the deficiency, if any, between the Percentage Rent paid by Tenant and the MAG, for the month(s) 
following such reinstatement. 

( e) Enplanement Determinations. Director shall have the sole discretion as to the 
Enplanement calculations, and whether there exists a Severe Decline in Enplanements for Tlu·ee 

. Months and/or an Enplanement Stabilization for Two Months. 

(f) No Effect. The MAG suspension shall have no effect on (i) any adjustments 
specified in this Lease to be made to the MAG; or (ii) the Deposit Amount. 

(g) Effect of Default. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, in the event 
Tenant shall default under this Lease or any Other Agreement, the Director may immediately reinstate 
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the MAG, without giving to Tenant the benefit of any notice or right to cure as may otherwise be 
provided under this Lease or Other Agreement. 

(h) Subtenants. Without limiting the provisions of Section 5 [Assignment or Subletting] 
if Tenant subleases any portion of the Premises, Tenant shall offer to such subtenant(s) the same types 
of MAG suspension as are provided herein. 

(i) Example. The following is intended merely to provide an example of the mechanics 
of the foregoing provisions, and th~ numbers provided are not intended to be projections or guarantees. 
Assume (a) the Premises are in Boarding Area F, (b) the Lease is awarded on February 15, 2003, and 
(c) Reference Year Enplanements for Boardirig Area F, by Reference Month in the Reference Year 
(January 1- December 31, 2002) are:· 

Jan 
2002 

Enp 800 
('000) 

Feb 
2002 

800 

Mar 
2002 

800 

Apr 
2002 

900 

May 
2002 

Jun 
2002 

Jul 
2002 

Aug 
2002 

Sep 
2002 

Oct 
2002 

1,100 1,200 1,300 1,200 1,100 900 

Nov 
2002 

800 

Dec 
2002 

900 

Assume further that actual Enplanements for Boarding Area F by Reference Month for 2005 are 
as follows: 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
2005· 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 2005 

Enp 900 900 700 700 800 800 900 1100 700 800 700 800 
('000) 

%of 112.5 112.5 87.5 77.8 72.2 72.2 69.2 91.7 63.6 fill2 .815 88.9 
Ref. 
Month 

G) Then, there occurs a Severe Decline in Enplanements for Tlu·ee Months with respect 
to the months April 2005 June 2005, and the MAG shall be suspended effective July 1, 2005. There 
occurs an Enplanement Stabilization for Two Months with respect to the months October 2005 -
November 2005, and the MAG shall be reinstated effective December 1, 2005. 

5. ASSIGNMENT OR SUBLETTING 

5.1 No Assignment. Tenant shall not assign, sublet, encumber, or otherwise transfer, 
whether voluntary or involuntary or by operation of law, the Premises or any patt thereof, or any interest 
herein, without City's prior written consent, which consent may be granted or denied in City's sole and 
absolute discretion (the term "Transfer" shall mean any such assignment, subletting, encumbrance, or 
transfer). City's consent to one Transfer shall not be deemed a consent to subsequent Transfers. Any 
Transfer made without City's consent shall constitute a default hereunder and shall be voidable at City's 
election. Notwithstanding or limiting the foregoing, the City will allow a Tenant, including an individual 
or entity with any level of ownership in an Airport tenancy, to hold a maximum of eight (8) retail or food 
and beverage, or a combination therein, leases at the Afrport at any given time. This policy does not 
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included subleases. Any transfer made without the City's consent shall constitute a default hereunder and 
shall be voidable at the City's election. 

5,2 Changes in Tenant. The merger of Tenant with any other entity or the transfer of any. 
controlling ownership interest in Tenant, or the assignment or transfer of a substantial portion of the 
assets of Tenant, whether or not located on the Premises, shalLconstitute a Transfer. Without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, ifTenant is a partnership, a withdrawal or change, voluntary, involuntary or 
by operation oflaw of the partner or partners owning twenty-five percent (25%) or more of the 
partnership, or the dissolution of the partnership, or the sale or transfer of at least twenty-five percent 
(25%) of the. value of the assets of Tenant; shall be deemed a Transfer. If Tenant is a corporation or 
limited liability company, any dissolution, merger, consolidation or other reorganization of Tenant, or the 
sale or other transfer of a controlling percentage of the capital stock or membership interests of Tenant, or 
the sale or transfer of at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the value of the assets of Tenant, shall be 
deemed a Transfer. The phrase "controlling percentage" means the ownership of, and the right to vote, 
stock or interests possessing at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the total combined voting power of all 
cli).sses of Tenant's capital stock or interests issued, outstanding and entitled to vote for the election of 
directors. Without limiting the restrictions on asset transfers, this paragraph shall not apply to stock or 
limited liability company interest transfers of corporations or limited liability companies the stock or 
interests of which is traded through an exchange or over the counter. 

5.3 No Release. In no eyent will City's consent to a Transfer be deemed to be a release of 
Tenant as primary obligor hereunder. 

5 .4 Subleasing. Without limiting City's discretion in approving or disapproving a proposed 
Trai1sfer, if and to the extent City permits Tenant to sublease the Premises, the following shall apply: 
(a) Prior to negotiating a sublease agreement, Tenant must submit to City a sublease proposal for City's 
approval, which approval may be granted or withheld in City's absolute and sole discretion; (b) Every 
sublease must be on a Standard Sublease Agreement form approved by Director, and the actual sublease 
must be approved by Director; ( c) Each and every covenant, condition or obligation imposed upon Tenant 
by this Lease and each and every right, remedy or benefit afforded City by this Lease will not be impaired 
or diminished as a result of any sublease agreement; ( d) No subtenant shall be obligated to pay to Tenant, 
and Tenant shall not be permitted to chmge any rent, percentage rent, bonus rent, key money, 
administration fee, .or the like, which exceeds, in the aggregate, the total sums that Tenant pays to City 
under this Lease for the portion of the Premises subleased by the subtenant under its sublease agreement 
(the "Excess Rent"). If, notwithstanding the foregoing prohibition, Tenant receives any Excess Rent, 
Tenant shall pay the same to City; (e) Tenant assigns to City all rent and other payments due from all 
.subtenants under any sublease agreements; provided however, Tenant is hereby granted a license to 
collect rents and other payments due from subtenants under their sublease agreements until the occurrence 
of an Event of Default, regardless of whether a notice of that default has been given by City. At any time, 
at Director's option, City may notify a subtenant of this assignment and upon such notice the subtenant 
will pay its rent other payments directly to City. City will credit Tenant with any rent received by City 
under such assignment, but the acceptance of any payment on account of rent from any subtenants as a 
result of an Event of Default will in no manner whatsoever serve to release Tenant from any liability 
under this Lease. No payment of rent or any other payment by a subtenant directly to City or other 
acceptance of such payments by City, regardless of the circumstances or reasons therefor, will in any 
manner whatsoever be deemed an attornment by the subtenants to City in the absence of either a specific 
written agreement signed by City to such an effect. \ 
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5.5 Excess Rent. City shall receive fifty percent (50%) of all Excess Rent payable in 
connection with any Transfer. "Excess Rent" means the excess of (a) all consideration received by 
Tenant from a Transfer over (b) Rent payable under this Lease after deducting reasonable tenant 
improvements paid for by Tenant, reasonable attorneys' fees and any other reasonable out-of-pocket costs 
paid by Tenant as a result of the Transfer (but specifically excluding any Rent paid to City while the 
Premises is vacant). 

5.6 Acceptance of Rent. The acceptance of rent by City from any person or entity does not 
constitute a waiver by City of any provision of this Lease or a consent to any Transfer. City's consent to 
one Transfer will not be deemed to be a consent to any subsequent Transfer. If Tenant defaults in the 
performance of any of the terms of this Lease, City may proceed directly against the transferor (or if there 
has been more than one Transfer, then each transferor) without necessity of exhausting remedies against 
Tenant. City may consent to subsequent Transfers or amendments or modifications to this Lease with 
transferees, without notifying transferor (or if there has been more than one Transfer, then each 
transferor) and without obtaining its or their consent thereto and such action shall not relieve any 
transferor of liability under this Lease as amended. 

5.7 Waiver. Tenant waives the provisions of Civil Code Section 1995.310 with respect to 
remedies available to Tenant should City fail to consent to a Transfer. 

6. TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND LIENS 

6.1 Taxes. 

(a) Tenant recognizes and understands that this Lease may create a possessory interest 
subject to property taxation and that Tenant may be subject to the payment of property taxes levied on 
such interest. Tenant further recognizes and understands that any Transfer permitted under this Lease 
and any exercise of any option to renew or other extension of this Lease may constitute a change in 
ownership for purposes of property taxation and therefore may result in a revaluation ofany possessory 
interest created hereunder. Tenant shall pay all taxes of any ldnd, including possessory interest taxes, 
that may be lawfully assessed on the leasehold interest hereby created and to pay all other taxes, 
excises, licenses, permit charges and assessments based on Tenant's usage of the Premises, all of which 
shall be paid when the same become due and payable and before delinquency. 

(b) Tenant shall report any Transfer, or any renewal or extension hereof, to the County of 
San Mateo Assessor within sixty (60) days after such Transfer transaction, or renewal or extension. 
Tenant further agrees to provide such other information as may be requested by the City to enable the 
City to comply with any reporting requirements under applicable law with respect to possessoi:y 
interests and any applicable rules and regulations of the Internal Revenue Service and the Securities and 
Exchange Commission in connection with any tax-exempt Airport revenue bonds financing the 
property leased to Tenant hereunder. Tenant agrees to make an irrevocable election not to claim 
depreciation or an investment credit with respect to any property leased hereunder. 

6.2 Other Liens. Tenant shall not permit or suffer any liens to be imposed upon the 
limitation, mechanics', materialmen' s and tax liens, as. a result of its activities without promptly 
discharging the same. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant may in good faith contest. any such lien if 
Tenant provides a bond in an amount and form acceptable to City in order to clear ,the record of any such 
liens. Tenant shall assume the defense of and inderrmify and hold harmless City against any and all liens 
and charges of any and every nature and kind which may at any time be established against said premises 
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and improvements, or any part thereof, as a consequence of any act or omission of Tenant or as a 
consequence of the existence of Tenant's interest under this Lease. 

7. INVESTMENTS; ALTERATIONS 

7 .1 Minimum Investment. Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant, at Tenant's sole 
cost and expense, shall refurbish, redecorate and modernize the interiors and exteriors of the Premises, 
and otherwise complete the initial improvements necessary and appropriate to commence operations in 
the Premises (the "Initial Improvements"), at a minimum cost of the Minimum Investment Amount or 
less than said amount provided Tenant complies with the Concessions Design Guidelines and receives 
Design Review Committee approval. As-Built drawings of fire sprinkler arid fire alarm systems must be 
submitted to Building Inspection and Code Enforcement ("BICE") in AUTOCAD ".DWG" format within 
30 days of issuance of a Temporary Certificate of Occupancy (TCO). Within ninety (90) days after 
substantial completion of the Initial Improvements, Tenant must provide to City an electronic PDF file 
and a hard copy set of as-built drawings and an affidavit, signed under penalty ofpe1Jury by both Tenant 
and Tenant's general contractor, architect or construction manager, stating the hard construction costs 
paid by Tenant to complete the Initial Improvements, together with copies ofpaid invoices and lien 
waivers substantiating the costs stated in the affidavit. Such "hard construction costs," which must equal 
or exceed the Minimum Investment Amount, may include architectural and engineering fees, provided the 
credit for such costs against the Minimum Investment Amount shall not exceed fifteen percent (15%) of 
the Minimum Investment Amount. The minimum investment may not include financial costs, interest, 
inventory, pre-opening expenses, inter-company charges related to construction, business interruption, 
overhead, or debt service on any construction loan, or any charges paid by Tenant to an affiliate. If 
Director disputes the amount of investment claimed by Tenant, Director may, at City's expense, hire an 
independent appraiser to determine the cost of the investment. If the independent appr:aiser determines 
that the investment is less than the Minimum Investment Amount, the deficiency, as well as City's costs 
of hiring such independent appraiser, will be paid to City by Tenant within sixty ( 60) days of City's 
written notice of the appraiser's determination. At any time, upon three (3) business days' notice, City or 
its representatives may audit all of Tenant's books, records and source documents related to the hard 
construction costs paid by Tenant to complete the Initial Improvements. If the audit reveals that the hard 
construction costs paid by Tenant were less than those stated in Tenant's affidavit, then Tenant must pay 
City for the costs incurred by City in connection with the audit plus any additional deficiency discovered 
between the hard construction costs paid by Tenant and the Minimum Investment Amount. City, at 
City's sole discretion, may require that Tenant comply with the terms of a Tenant Work Letter setting 
forth additional terms relating to Tenant's construction of the Initial Improvements, and Tenant hereby 
agrees to comply with any such Tenant Work Letter. 

7.2 City's Approval Rights. Tenant shall not make oi· suffer to be made any alterations, 
additions, or improvements to the Premises or any pait thereof or attach any fixtures or equipment thereto, 
including the Initial Improvements (collectively, "Alteration,s") without City's prior written consent. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the initial layout and design of all Alterations shall 
conform to Commission's established architectural design scheme for the Terminal Building Complex, 
the Airport's Concessions Design Guidelines and the provisions ofAirp01t's TI Guide. Prior to the 
construction of any Alterations (including the Initial Improvements), Tenant shall submit detailed plans 
and specifications to the Airp01t's Design Review Committee and BICE for approval. Tenant shall 
include with its plans and specifications schematic renderings of the public retail area, materials, a color 
board(s) and a detailed layout of the overall merchandising plan. All decisions by the Airport's Design 
Review Committee shall be made subject to the approval of the Airport Commission. City's approval 
rights will extend to and include architectural and aesthetic matters and City reserves the right to reject 
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any designs submitted and to require Tenant to resubmit designs and layout proposals until they meet 
City's approval. The Rent Commencement Date shall not be extended if City elects to reject any designs 
or layout proposals submitted. In the event of disapproval by City of any portion of the plans and 
.specifications, Tenant will promptly submit necessary modifications and revisions thereof. No changes or 
alterations will be made in said plans or specifications after approval by City. City agrees to act within a 
reasonable period of time upon such plans and specifications and upon requests for approval of changes 
or alterations in said plans or specifications. One copy of plans for all improvements or subsequent 
changes therein or alterations thereof will, within fifteen (15) days after approval thereof by City, be 
signed by Tenant and deposited with City as an official record thereof. In the event Tenant fails to have 
its Initial Improvement designs approved by the Airport's Design Review Committee and BICE by the 
date that is thirty (30) days in advance of the Commencement Date, the Dii-ector may elect to impose 
fines of two hundred fifty dollars ($250) pet' day until such time that approvals are received. All 
Alterations shall be effected through the use of contractors approved by City who shall furnish to City 
upon demand such completion bonds and labor and material bonds as City may require so as to assure 
completion of the Alterations on a lien-free basis. If the estimated cost of any Alterations exceeds 
$750,000 per building permit, unless otherwise exempt, Tenant agrees to comply with the Local Hiring 
Policy set f01ih in San Francisco Administrative Code Section 6.22(G) as further described in Section 
19.28 of this Lease. Without limiting the requirements set forth above, Tenant acknowledges and agrees 
that Tenant may be required to obtain approvals for any desired Alterations from BICE. 

7.3 ·Structures and Fixtures. Tenant shall, at its sole cost and expense, design, erect, construct 
and install all fixtures, furnishings, carpeting, decorations, fimshings, equipment, counters, or other 
necessary Alterations for its operation under this Lease. All construction shall be in conformity with the 
latest edition of the Airport TI Guide, and in conformity with the approved plans and specifications 
submitted by Tenant, and shaU meet all applicable local building codes and or.dinances as well as all other 
Laws. Tenant shall submit complete plans and specifications to Director, and prior to the commencing 
any construction work, obtain Director's written approval of said plans and specifications. Tenant shall 
make no change or alteration in the plans and specifications without prior written approval of Director. In 
the event that Tenant fails to submit plans and specifications which meet the approval of City within 
thiliy (30) days after the Effective Date, City may terminate this Lease. Nothing herein contained shall be 
construed to delay or otherwise affect the Commencement Date or the Rent Commencement Date. 

7.4 Notice and Permits. Tenant shall give written notice to Director not less than seven (7) 
days prior to the commencement of any work in construction, alteration or repairs of the Premises, in 
order that City may post appropriate notices of non-responsibility, and agrees that such notices may 
remain posted until the acceptance of such work by City. Tenant shall obtain, and pay all fees for all 
permits required by the City or other legal jurisdictions, for improvements that it is required to construct 
or install, and it shall furnish copies of all such permits to City prior to the commencement of any work. 

7 .5 Title to Alterations. Title to all Alterations of such a nature as cannot be removed 
without damage to the Terminal, including all carpeting, decorations, finishings, and counters, shall vest 
in City on the Expiration Date. All other equipment of such nature as to constitute trade :fixtures shall 
remain the prope1iy of Tenant. On the Expiration Date, Tenant may remove said trade fixtures or 
Director may require that Tenant remove same at Tenant's expense. Prior to the Rent Commencement 
Date; Tenant shall submit to Director a proposed list of such trade fixtures; said list may be subsequently 
amended during the te.rm of this Lease to reflect any changes in said trade fixtures. Tenant agrees and 
understands that "fixture" is defined as a thing affixed to premises that is bolted, nailed, screwed, 
cemented and/or plastered. For the purpose of this Lease, :fixtures shall include slat wall, counters and the 
like, attached to the physical structure of the premises in any matter whatsoever. On the Expiration Date, 
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all fixtures, other than those deemed trade fixtures by City, shall become the property of City. Tenant 
shall be liable to City for City's costs for storing, removing and disposing of Tenant's personal property, 
and ofrestoration of the Premises. 

7.6 Effect of Alterations on Airpo1t. If and to the extent that Tenant's activities or proposed 
Alterations trigger an obligation or requirement on the part of City to make changes to the Airport 
premises (including ADA requirements), Tenant shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless City from 
and against any and all Losses (as defined below) arising out of such activities or Alterations. 

7.7 [Left blank by agreement of the parties.] 

7.8 Labor Harmony. The parties acknowledge that it is of the utmost impo1tance to City, 
Tenant, and all those occupying or to occupy space in the Domestic and International Terminals that there 
be no interruption in the progress of the constmction work. Accordingly, City and Tenant agree as 
follows: 

(a) In any contract or unde1taking which Tenant may make with a contractor for work ih 
the Premises, provision shall be made for the dismissal from the job of workmen whose work is unskilled 
or otherwise objectionable, in the Director's (and, for this purpose, "the Director" shall include a 
reference to the Airport's Architect) reasonable judgment. Tenant shall cause any such workmen to be 
discharged from the project within twenty-four (24) hours after Director shall give notice to Tenant 
requiring such discharge. · 

(b) Tenant shall use, and Tenant shall require its contractor and subcontractors to use, 
their respective best effo1ts to prevent work stoppages on the Premises, and/or elsewhere on the Airpmt, 
to the extent attributable to work being performed on the Premises, irrespective of the reason of any such 
stoppage. In the event that the conduct or presence of arty employee(s)'ofTenant or Tenant's 
contractor(s) or subcontractor(s) causes a labor diSpute or work stoppage, Tenant shall have such 
employee(s) immediately removed from the Airport upon Director's request. 

( c) . Tenant shall include, and shall cause its contractor to include, the following clause in 
all contracts with its general contractors and subcontractors: 

Harmony Clause 

There shall be no manifestations on the project of any dispute between any labor 
organization and any Tenant contractor or subcontractor, including but not limited 
to, any area standards picketing against said contractor or subcontractor. Should 
there be any manifestation of a labor dispute between any Tenant cqntractot or 
subcontractor and any union, which results in a stoppage of work on the part of 
said contractor or subcontractor's employees or the employees of any other 
employer or supplier on the project or at the Airp01t, which in the sole judgment 
of the Director will cause, or is likely to cause, unreasonable delay in the progress 
of construction or operation of any business at the Airp01t, then upon written notice 
from Director, Tenant shall declare the contractor or subcontractor in default of its 
contract, and upon such notice, Tenant shall have the right to take such steps as are 
necessary to finish the uncompleted portion of the work to be performed by the 
contractor or subcontrnctor. 
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( d) Without limiting the generality of indemnities elsewhere in this Lease, Tenant shall 
indemnify, defend, and hold f!armless City and each City Entity for any and all Losses which arise from 
the actions taken pursuant to this Section 7 .8. 

8. UTILITIES 

8.1 Services Provided. City shall provide in the Terminal Building Complex the f!=Jllowing 
utility services: reasonable amounts of water, electricity, telephone, sewage outlets, heating, ventilation, 
and air conditioning, to a point determined by the Director. All extensions of the facilities requested by 
Tenant for said utility services from said points shall be at the sole cost and expense of Tenant. In the 
event of any change desired by Tenant, as to said points of supply by City, the expense of making such 
changes or alterations. shall be at the sole cost of Tenant. 

8.2 Utility Costs. Tenant shall pay the whole cost for all utility services as invoiced to 
Tenant by City and for such either special services which it may require in the Premises, and Tenant 
hereby expressly waives the right to contest any utility rates. 

8.3 Shared Telecommunications Services. Tenant aclmowledges that City has implement a 
shared telecommunications service program ("STS Pi·ogram") to provide telecommunications services. 
The STS Program may involve City's provision of telephone, telefacsimile, local access, long distance 
service, internet, intranet, and other computer and telecommunications services. In such event, at City's 
option, Tenant shall participate in the STS Program by engaging City or its agent to provide such services 
at Tenant's expense, provided that the charges for such services are generally competitive. Further, · 
Tenant shall pay to City when invoices, the Airport Communication Infrastructure Charge, as the same 
may be modified from time to time. All payments for STS services shall be due and payable when 
invoiced by City. 

8.4 Waiver of Damages. Tenant hereby expressly waives any and all claims for damages 
arising or resulting from failures or interruptions of utility servic.es to the Premises, including electricity, 
gas, water, plumbing, sewage, telephone, communications, heat, ventilation, air conditioning, or for the 
failure or interruption of any public or passenger conveniences. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, Tenant shall have no rights to abate Rent or terminate this Lease in the event of any 
intenuption or failure of utility services. 

9. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

9.1 "As-Is" Condition. TENANT SPECIFICALLY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES 
THAT CITY IS LEASING THE PREMISES TO TENANT ON AN "AS IS WITH ALL FAULTS" 
BASIS AND THAT TENANT IS NOT RELYING ON ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR 
WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND WHA TSO EYER, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, FROM CITY OR ITS 
AGENTS, AS TO ANY MATTERS CONCERNING THE PREMISES, INCLUDING: (i) the quality, 
nature, adequacy and physical condition and aspects of the Premises, including, but not limited to, 
landscaping, utility systems, (ii) the quality, nature, adequacy, and physical condition of soils, geology 
and any groundwater, (iii) the existence, quality, nature, adequacy and physical condition of utilities 
serving the Premises, (iv) the development potential of the Premises, and the use, habitability, 
merchantability, or fitness, suitability, value or adequacy of the Premises for any particular purpose, 
(v) th.e zoning or other legal status of the Premises or any other public or private restrictions on use of the 
Premises, (vi) the compliance of the Premises or its operation with any applicable codes, laws, 
regulations, statutes, ordinances, covenants, conditions and restrictions of any governmental or quasi-
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governmental entity or of any other person or entity, (vii) the presence of Hazardous Materials on, under 
or about the Premises or the adjoining or neighboring property, (viii) the quality of any labor and 
materials used in any improvements on the real property, (ix) the condition of title to the Premises, and 
(x) the agreements affecting the Premises, including covenants, conditions, restrictions, ground leases, 
and other matters or.documents of record or of which Tenant has knowledge. 

9:2 Tenant's Maintenance Obligations. Tenant, at all times during the Term and at Tenant's 
sole cost and expense, shall keep the Premises and every part thereof in good condition and repair, and in 
compliance with applicable Laws, including the replacement of any facility of City used by Tenant which 
requires replacement by reason of Tenant's use thereof, excepting (a) ordinary wear and tear, and (b) 
damage due to casualty with respect to which the provisions of Section 14 [Damage or Destruction] shall 
apply. Tenant hereby waives all right to make repairs at the expense of City or in lieu thereof to vacate the 
Premises as provided by California Civil Code Section 1941and1942 or any other law, statute or 
ordinance now or hereafter in effect. In addition, if it becomes reasonably necessary during the term of 
this Lease, as determined by Director, Tenant will, at its own expense, redecorate and paint fixtures and 
the interior of the Premises and improvements, and replace fixtures, worn carpeting, cmtains, blinds, 
drapes, or other furnishings. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, at all times, Tenant shall be 
solely liable for the facade of the Premises separating the .Premises from the Terminal common areas, 
including the external face thereof, all windows and display areas therein, and all finishes thereon. As 
provided below in Section 15.4 [City's Right to Perform], in the event Tenant fails to perform its 
maintenance and repair obligations hereunder, City shall have the right to do so, at Tenant's expense. The 
parties acknowledge and agree that Tenant's obligations under this Section are a material patt of the 
bargained-for consideration under this Lease. Tenant's compliance obligations shall include, without 
limitation, the obligation to make substantial or structural repairs and alterations to the Premises 
(including the Initial Improvements), regardless of, among other factors, the relationship of the cost of 
curative action to the Rent under this Lease, the length of the then remaining Term hereof, the relative 
benefit of the repairs to Tenant or City, the degree to which curative action may inte1fere with Tenant's 
use or enjoyment of the Premises, the likelihood that the parties contemplated the particular requirement 
involved, or the relationship between the requirement involved and Tenant's paiticular use of the 
Premises, No occurrence or situation arising during the Term, nor any present or future requirement, 
whether foreseen or unforeseen, and however extraordinary, shall relieve Tenant of its obligations 
hereunder, nor give Tenant any right to terminate this Lease in whole or in part or to otherwise seek 
redress against City. Tenant waives any rights now or hereafter confet1'ed upon it by any existing or 
future requirement to terminate this Lease, to receive any abatement, diminution, reduction or suspension 
of payment of Rent, or to compel City to make any repairs to comply with any such requirement, on 
account of any such occurrence or situation. 

9.3 Tenant's Pest Management Obligations. Tenant shall, at all times during the Term of the 
Lease and at Tenant's sole cost and expense, keep the Premises and every part thereof in a clean and 
sanitary condition, including having a pest control program in place in accordance to the Airport's 
standards. Tenant shall contract with the Airport fo provide pest control services and shall pay a monthly 
Pest Control Services Fee for such services. The Pest Control Services Fee may be adjusted from time to 
time at the sole discretion of the Director. Tenant must adhere to the following set of standards in 
accordance to the City and County of San Francisco ( CCSF) Environment Code, Chapter 3, including but 
not limited to the following: 

(a) Using pesticides on the CCSF allowed list ~nly when application is made on City 
property i.e. SFO. 
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(b) Any pesticide exemption must be granted by the San Francisco Department of 
Environment before using non-approved pesticides. . 

( c) All posting requirements regarding pesticide application must be adhered to prior to 
use. 

( d) Pesticide use rep01ts shalJ be made to Airp01t IPM (Integrated Pest Management) 
staff by the 10th of the month following application. 

10. SIGNS AND ADVERTISING 

10 .1 Signs and Advertising. Tenant may, at its own expense, install and operate necessary 
and appropriate identification signs on the Premises, subject to the approval of Director and the 
requirements of the TI Guide, including but not limited to, the approval of the number, size, height, 
location, color and general type and design. Such approval shall be subject to revocation by Director at 
any time. Without express written consent of Director, Tenant shall not display any adve1tising, 
promotional, or informational pamphlets, circulars, brochures or similar materials. 

10.2 Prohibition of Tobacco Advertising. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that no 
advertising of cigarettes or tobacco products is allowed on the Premises. This advertising prohibition 
includes the placement of the name of a company producing, selling or distributing cigarettes or tobacco 
products or the name of any cigarette or tobacco product in any promotion of any event or product. This 
advertising prohibition does not apply to any adve1tisement sponsored by a state, local, nonprofit or other 
entity designed to (i) communicate the health hazards of cigarettes and tobacco products, or (ii) encourage 
people not to smoke or to stop smoking. 

10 .3 [Left blank by agreement of the parties.} 

11. PROMOTIONAL PROGRAM 

City, at City's election, may conduct, or cause to be conducted, advertising, promotional and 
public relations program for the general purpose of promoting the name and identity of the Airport and 
the concession business conducted in the Airport. If City elects to do so, City will determine in its sole 
discretion the composition and manner of implementation of that program, and Tenant must participate in 
promotions, advertising and public relations, and cause its store manager to attend promotional program 
meetings. In such event, from and after the Rent Commencement Date (but prorated for any paitial · 
month), Tenant must pay to City, as a contribution to the cost of the promotional program, the 
Promotional Charge, in advance on the first (1st) day of each month during the Term. 

12. WAIVER; INDEMNITY; INSURANCE 

12.1 Waiver. Tenant, on behalf of itself and its assigns, waives its rights to recover from and 
releases and discharges City and all City Entities and their respective heirs, successors, personal 
representatives and assigns, from any and all Losses whether direct or indirect, known or unknown, 
foreseen or unforeseen, that may arise on account of or in any way connected with (a) the physical or 
environmental condition of the Premises or any law or regulation applicable thereto, (b) any damage that 
may be suffered or sustained by Tenant or any person whosoever may at any time be using or occupying 
or visiting the Premises, or in or about the Airport, or ( c) any act or omission (whether negligent, non
negligent or otherwise) of Tenant or any Tenant Entity, whether or not such Losses shall be caused in part 
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by any act, omission or negligence of any of City, Commission, its members, or any officers, agents, and 
employees of each of them, and their successors and assigns (each, a "City Entity"), except if caused by 
the sole gross negligence or willful misconduct of City. In connection with the foregoing waiver, Tenant 
expressly waives the benefit.of Section 1542 of the California Civil Code, which provides as follows: "A 
GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE CREDITOR DOES NOT 
KNOW OR EXPECT TO EXIST IN HIS FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECVTING THE RELEASE, 
WHICH IF KNOWN TO HIM MUST HA VE MATERIALLY AFFECTED THE SETTLEMENT WITH 
THE DEBTOR." 

12.2 Indemnity. In addition to, and not in limitation of the foregoing, Tenant shall forever 
indemnify, defend, hold and save City and each City Entity free and harmless of, from and against any 
and all Losses caused in whole or in part by or arising out of (a) any act or omission ofTenant or any 
Tenant Entity, including Tenant's contractors and/or agents, (b) Tenant's use of the Premises or 
operations at the Airp01t, or ( c) any default by Tenant or any Tenant Entity hereunder, whether or not. 
Losses shall be caused in pait by 'any act, omission or negligence of City or any City Entity. The 
foregoing indemnity shall not extend to any Loss caused by the sole gross negligence or willful 
misconduct of City. 

12.3 Losses. For purposes hereof "Losses" shall mean any and all losses, liabilities, 
judgments, suits, claims, damages, costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees, investigation 
costs, remediation costs, and court costs), of any, ldnd or nature. 

12.4 Immediate Obligation to Defend. Tenant specifically acknowledges that it has an 
immediate and independent obligation to defend City or the City Entity from any claim which is actually 
or potentially within the scope of the indemnity provision of this Section 12 or any other indemnity 
provision under this Lease, even if such allegation is or may be groundless, fraudulent or false, and such 
obligation arises at the time such claim is tendered to Tenant and continues at all times thereafter. 

12.5 Notice. Without limiting the foregoing waiver and indemnity, each party hereto shall 
give to the other prompt and timely written notice of any Loss coming to its knowledge which in any 
way, directly or indirectly, contingently or otherwise, affects or might affect either, and each shall have 
the right to participate in the defense of the saine to the extent of its own interest. 

12.6 Insurance. Tenant shall procure and maintain during the Term the following insurance: 

(a) Workers' Compensation Insurance with Employer's Liability limits not less than 
$1,000,000.00 each accident · 

(b) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000,000 each 
occmrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual 
Liability, Personal Injury, Products Liability and Completed Operations Coverages. 

( c) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than $2,000,000 
each occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Prope1ty Damage, including owned, 
non-owned, and hired auto coverages. 

(d) Property Insurance on all causes of loss-special form covering all Premises tenant 
improvements, fixtures, and equipment insuring against the perils of fire, lightning, extended coverage 
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perils, vandalism and malicious mischief in the demised premises in an amount equal to the full 
replacement value of tenant improvements, fixtures and equipment. 

(e) Business Interruption Insurance insuring that the Base Rent will be paid to City for a 
period of at least one (1) year ifTenant is unable to operate its business at the Premises. Said insurance 
shall also cover business interruptions due to failures or interruptions in telecommunications services, 
strikes, employee lockouts, riots, or other civil commotion. To calculate Base Rent during any such 
interruption of business, the Gross Revenues for the 12-month period immediately preceding the 
incident causing the business interruption shall be used. 

12.7 Form of Policies. Before commencing the Initial Improvements or other operations 
under this Lease, Tenant shall furnish to City certificates of insurance and additionalinsured policy 
endorsements with insurers with ratings comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do 
business in the State of California, and that are satisfactory to City in form evidencing all coverages set 
forth above. Approval of the insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease Tenant's liability hereunder. 
City may, upon reasonable notice and reasonable grounds increase or change the required insurance 
hereunder, in which event Tenant shall obtain such required insurance. Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, all Commercial General Liability Insurance, and Commercial Automobile Liability 
Insurance, policies shall be endorsed tci provide the following: 

(a) Name as additional insured the City and County of San Francisco, the Airport 
Commission and its members, and all of the officers, agents, and employees of each of them· 
(collectively, "Additional Insureds"); 

(b) That such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the 
Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Lease, and that insurance applies 
separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought. 

( c) That the insurance company shall give thirty (30) days prior written notice to City of 
cancellation, non-renewal or reduction in coverage or limits, delivered to City at City's 
Insurance/Deposit/Annual Report Notice Address. 

12.8 Subrogation. Notwithstanding anything to the contraiy herein, Tenant waives any right 
of recove1y against City for any loss or damage to the extent the same is required to be covered by 
Tenant's insurance hereunder. Tenant shall obtain from its insurer a waiver of subrogation the insurer 
may have against City or any City Entity in connection with any Loss covered by Tenant's prope1iy 
insurance and worker's compensation insurance policies. 

13. DEPOSIT 

13.1 Form of Deposit. On or before the date specified by the Director, Tenant will deliver to 
Director, at City's Insurance/Deposit/Annual Rep01t Notice Address, a security deposit (the "Deposit") in 
the Deposit Amount. Such Deposit shall be in the form of (a) a surety bond payable to City, naming City 
as obligee, in the fonn attached as Exhibit C-1, and otherwise in form satisfactory to City's City Attorney, 
and issued by a surety company satisfactory to Director, or a (b) letter of credit naming City as 
beneficiary, in the form attached as Exhibit C-2, and otherwise in form satisfactory to City's City 
Attorney, issued by a bank satisfactory to Director. Notwithstanding the foregoing, as may be provided in 
the Airport Commission Policy on Concession Deposits (Resolution No. 04-0153, August 3, 2004) as the 
same may be amended from time to time, Tenant shall be permitted to submit as the Deposit alternative 
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forms of deposit as specified therein. Such Deposit shall be kept in full force and effect during the Term 
to ensure the faithful perfo1mance by Tenant of all covenants, terms, and conditions of this Lease, 
including payment of Rent. The sum designated as the "Deposit" is and will remain the sole and separate 
property of City until actually repaid to Tenant (or at City's option, the last assignee (if any) of Tenant's 
interest hereunder), said sum not being eamed by Tenant until all provisions precedent for its payment to 
Tenant have been fulfilled. For Deposits in the form of a bond or letter of credit, Tenant shall cause the 
surety company or bank issuing such bond or letter of credit to give Director notice in writing by 
registered mail at least forty-five ( 45) days prior to the expiration date of such bond or letter of credit of 
its intention not to renew said bond or letter of credit. 

13 .2 Maintenance of Deposit. Tenant shall cause the Deposit to be increased on January 1st 
following the third full Lease Year to an amount equal to one-half (1/2) of the adjusted MAG; all at 
Tenant's cost, except that during any holdover period, the Deposit Amount shall equal one-half (1/2) of 
Tenant's previous 12 months' Rent. Tenant shall cause the bond or letter of credit to be kept in full force 
and effect during the Term and any holdover period to ensure the faithful performance by Tenant of all 
covenants, terms, and conditions of this Lease, including payment of Rent. If and to the extent City 
accepts a Deposit which has an expiration date or cancellation/termination provision, Tenant shall cause 
the surety company. or bank issuing such bond or letter of credit to give Director notice in writing by 
registered mail at least forty-five ( 45) days prior to the expiration date of such bond or letter of credit of 
its intention not to renew or to cancel or terminate said bond 01· letter of credit. Tenant shall cause such 
bond or letter of credit to be renewed, extended; or replaced, at Tenant's sole cost, at least thirty (30) days 
before the expiration date or cancellation date of the bond or letter of credit, with another bond or letter of 
credit that complies with the requirements herein. If Tenant fails to do so, City may, without notice to 
Tenant, draw on the entirety of the Deposit and hold the proceeds thereof as security hereunder. Tenant 
shall cause all notices to be given to City under this Section 13 to be given to City at City's 
Insurance/Deposit/ Annual Report Notice Address. 

13.3 Use of Deposit. If Tenant fails to pay Rent or otherwise defaults with respect to any 
provision of this Lease, City may use, apply or retain all or any portion of the Deposit for the payment of 
Rent or other charge in default or for the payment of any other sum to which City may become obligated 
by reason of Tenant's default or to compensate City for any loss. or damage which City may suffer 
thereby. If City so uses or applies all or any portion of the Deposit, Tenant, within ten (10) days after 
request therefore, shall deposit other security acceptable to Director with City in an amount sufficient to 
restore the Deposit to the full amount thereof, and Tenant's failure to do so shall be a breach of this Lease. 
City shall not be required to keep the Deposit or any proceeds thereof, as applicable, separate from its 
general accounts. Any proceeds of the Deposit is and will remain the sole and separate property of City 
until actually repaid to Tenant, said sum not being earned by Tenant until all provisions precedent for its 
payment to Tenant have been fulfilled. If Tenant performs all of Tenant's obligations hereunder, the 
Deposit, or the proceeds thereof, or so much thereof as.has not theretofore been applied by City, shall be 
returned, without payment of interest or other increment for its use, to Tenant (or, at City's option,. to the 
last assignee, if any, of Tenant's interest hereunder) within sixty (60)days after the expiration of the 
Term, and after Tenant has vacated the Premises. No trust relationship is created herein between City and 
Tenant with respect to the Deposit or any proceed,s thereof.·. Tenant waives to the fullest extent permitted 
by law the provisions of California Civil Code Section 1950.7 or other similar laws, which provide that a 
landlord may claim from a security deposit only those sums reasonably necessary to remedy a default in 
the payment of rent, to repair damage caused by a tenant, or to clean the premises. 

13 .4 Other Agreements. If Tenant defaults with resp,ect to any provision of any other 
agreement between City and Tenant, including the Other Agreements, City may use, apply or retain all or 
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any p01iion of the Deposit for payment of any sum owing to City or to which City may become obligated 
by reason of Tenant's default or to compensate City for any loss or damage which City.may suffer 
thereby. Likewise, ifTenant defaults with respect to any provision under this Lease, City may use, apply, 
or retain all or any portion of any deposit provided under any other agreement between City and Tenant, 
including the Other Agreements, for payment of any sum owing to City or to which City may become 
obligated by reason of Tenant's default or to compensate City for any loss or damage which City may 
suffer thereby. In the event the Deposit or any other deposit is so used, Tenant shall deposit other security 
acceptable to Director with City in an amount sufficient to restore the Deposit to the full amount thereof. 

14. DAMAGE ORDESTRUCTION 

14. 1 Paiiial Destruction of Premises. 

(a) In the event the improvements on the Premises are damaged by any casualty which is 
required to be insured against pursuant to this Lease, then Tenant shall repair such damage as soon as 
reasonably possible, at its own cost, and this Lease shall continue in full force and effect 

(b) In the event such improvements are damaged by any casualty not covered under an 
insurance policy required to be maintained pursuant to this Lease, then City may, at City's option, either 
(i) repair such damage as soon as reasonably possible at City's expense, in which event this Lease shall 
continue in full force and effect, or (ii) give written notice to Tenant within sixty (60) days after the date 
of occurrence of such damage of City's intention to terminate this Lease. Such termination shall be 
effective as of the date specified in such notice. 

( c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, if such damage is caused by an act or omission to act 
of Tenant or a Tenant Entity, then Tenant shall repair such damage, promptly at its sole cost and 
expense. 

(d) In the event City elects to terminate this Lease pursuant to this Section 14.1, Tenant 
shall have the right within ten (10) days after receipt of the required notice to notify City of Tenant's 
intention to repair such damage at Tenant's expense, without reimbursement from City, in which event 
this Lease shall continue in full force and effect and Tenant shall proceed to make such repairs as soon 
as reasonably possible. If Tenant does not give such notice within the ten (10) day period, this Lease 
shall be terminated as of the date specified in City's notice. City shall not be required to repair any 
injury or damage by fire or other caus(\ or to make any restoration or replacement of any paneling, 
decorations, office fixtures, partitiOns, railings, ceilings, floor covering, equipment, machinery or 
fixtures or any other improvements or propeiiy installed in the Premises by Tenant or at the direct or 
indirect expense of Tenant. Tenant shall be required to restore or replace same in the event of damage. 

14.2 Total Destruction of Premises. If the improvements on the Premises are totally destroyed 
during the Tenn from any cause whether or not covered by the insurance required herein (including any 
destruction required by any authorized public authority), this Lease shall automatically terminate as of the 
date of such total destruction. 

14.3 Partial Destruction of Terminal Building. If fifty percent (50%) or more of the Te1minal 
Building shall be damaged or destroyed by an insured risk, or if fifteen percent (15%) or more of the 
Terminal Building shall be damaged or destroyed by an uninsured risk, notwithstanding that the Premises 
may be unaffected thereby, each of City and Tenant may elect to terminate this Lease by giving notice to 
the other within ninety (90) days from the date of occurrence of such dainage or destruction, in which 
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event the Term of this Lease shall expire on a mutually agreed upon date and Tenant shall thereupon 
surrender the Premises to City as required hereunder. 

14.4 Damage Near End of the Term. If during the last year of the Term the improvements on 
the Premises are pa:ttially destroyed or damaged, City may at City's option terminate this Lease as of the 
date of occunence of such damage by giving written notice to Tenant of City's election to do so within 
thirty (30) days after the date of occunence of such da:tnage. In the event, City elects to terminate this 
Lease pursuant hereto, Tenant shall have the right within ten (10) days after receipt of the required notice 
to notify City in writing of Tenant's intention to repair such damage at Tenant'.s expense, without 
reimbursement from City, in which event this Lease shall continue in full force and effect and Tenant 
shall proceed to make such repairs as soon as reasonably possible. 

14.5 No Abatement of Rent; Tenant's Remedies. 

(a) If the Premises are partially destroyed or damaged, Tenant shall have no claim 
against City for any damage suffered by reason of any such damage, destruction, repair or restoration. 
Tenant waives California Civil Code Sections 1932(2) and 1933( 4) providing for termination of hiring 
upon destruction of the thing hired. 

(b) In no event will Tenant be entitled to an abatement of Rent res1ilting from any 
damage, destruction, repair, or restoration described herein. 

15. DEFAULT; REMEDIES 

15.1 Event of Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall 
constitute a breach of this Lease and an "Event of Default" hereunder: 

(a) Tenant shall fail duly and punctually to pay Rent, or to make any other payment 
required hereunder, when due to City, and such failure shall continue beyond the date specified in a 
written notice of such default from Director, which date shall be no earlier than the third (3rd) day after 
the effective date of such notice. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event there occurs two (2) 
defaults in the payment of Rent or other payment during the Term, thereafter Tenant shall not be 
entitled to, and City shall have no obligation to give, .notice of any further defaults in the payment of 
Rent or other payment. In such event, there shall be deemed to occur an Event of Default immediately 
upon Tenant's failure to duly and punctually pay Rent or other payment hereunder; or 

(b) Tenant shall become insolvent, or shall take the benefit of any present or future 
insolvency statute, or shall make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, or file a volunta1y 
petition ir). bankruptcy, or a petition or answer seeking an arrangement for its reorganization, or the 
readjustment of its indebtedness under the federal bankruptcy laws, or under any other law or statute of 
the United States or of any state thereof, or consent to the appointment of a receiver, trustee, or 
liquidator of any or substantially all of its prope1ty; or 

( c) A petition under any part of the fed~ral bankruptcy laws, or an action under any 
present or future insolvency law or statute, shall be filed against Tenant and shall not be dismissed 
within thi1ty (30) days after the filing thereof; or 

( d) There shall occur a Transfer without the prior approval of the City; or 
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(e) Tenant shall voluntarily abandon, desert or vacate the Premises; or 

(f) Any lien shall be filed against the Premises as a result of any act or omission of 
Tenant, and shall not be discharged or contested by Tenant in good faith by proper legal proceedings 
within twenty (20) days after receipt of notice thereof by Tenant; or 

(g) Tenant shall fail to provide, maintain, increase, or replace, the Deposit as required 
herein; or 

(h) Tenant shall fail to obtain and maintain the insurance required hereunder, or provide 
copies of the policies or certificates to City as required herein; or 

(i) Tenant shall fail to keep, perform and observe each and eve1y other promise, 
covenant and agreement set forth in this Lease, and such failure shall continue for a period of more than 
three (3) days after delivery by Director of a written notice of such failure (the "First Notice"); or if 
satisfaction of such obligation requires activity over a period of time, if Tenant fails to commence the 
cure of such failure within three (3) days after receipt of the First Notice, or thereafter fails to diligently 
prosecute such cure, or fails to actually cause such cure within one hundred twenty (120) days after the 
giving of the First Notice; 01· 

G) Tenant shall use or give its permission to any person to use any portion of Airport or 
the Terminal Buildings used by Tenant under this Lease for any illegal purpose, or any purpose not 
approved by Director; or 

(k) There shall occur a default under any other agreement between Tenant and City, 
including the Other Agreements, if any, and such def&ult is not cured as may be provided in such 
agreement; provided, however, that nothing herein shall be deemed to imply that Tenant shall be 
entitled to additional notice or cure rights with respect to such default other than as may be provided in 
such other agreement. 

15.2 Statutory Notices. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section 15, any 
written notice, other than as specifically set fotih in this Section 15, required by any statute or law now or 
hereafter in force is hereby waived by Tenant to the fullest extent available under law. Any notice given 
by City pursuant to Section 15. l may be the notice required or permitted pursuant to Section 1161 et seq. 
of the California Code of Civil Procedure or successor statutes, and the provisions of this Lease will not 
require the giving of a notice in addition to the statut01y notice to terminate this Lease and Tenant's right 
to possession of the Premises. The periods specified in Section 15.1 within which Tenant is permitted to 
cure any default following notice from City will run concurrently with any cure period provided by 
applicable laws. 

15.3 Remedies. Upon the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default, City 
shall have the following rights and remedies in addition to all other rights and remedies available to City 
at law or in equity: 

(a) City shall have the rights and remedies provided by California Civil Code 
Section 1951.2 (damages on termination for breach), including the right to terminate Tenant's right to 
possession of the Premises. In the event this Lease is so terminated, City may recover from Tenant the 
following damages: 
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(i) The "worth at the time of the award" of the unpaid Rent earned to the time of 
termination hereunder; 

(ii) The "worth at the time of the award" of the amount bywhich the unpaid 
Rent which would have been earned after termination until the time of award 
exceeds the amount of such rental loss that Tenant proves could be reasonably 
avoided; · 

(iii) The "worth at the time of the award" of the amount by which the unpaid 
Rent for the balance of the Term after the time of award exceeds the amount of 
such rental loss that Tenant proves could be reasonably avoided; and 

(iv) Any other amount necessary to compensate City for all the detriment 
proximately caused by Tenant's failure to pe1form its obligations under this 
Lease or which in the ordinary course of things would be likely to result 
therefrom. 

For purposes of the foregoing, the "worth at the time of award" of the amounts referred 
to in clauses (i) and (ii) above is computed by allowing interest at the lower of 18% per annum and the 
highest rate legaUy permitted under applicable law. The "worth at the time of award" of the amount 
refetied to in clmise (iii) above is computed by discounting such amount at the discount rate of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco at the time of award plus 1 % (one percent). Notwithstanding any 
other provisions hereof, any efforts by City to mitigate damages caused by Tenant's breach of this Lease 
shall not constitute a waiver of City's right to recover damages hereunder and shall not affect the right of 
City to indemnification pursuant to the provisions of SeCtion 12 [Waiver; Indemnity; Insurance] hereof. 
For purposes of calculating City's damages comprising Base Rent based on Gross Revenues, that amount 
will be computed by detennining the highest Base Rent accruing in any Lease Year during the 
immediately preceding three Lease Years or such shorter period if the Tenn prior to termination was less 
than three Lease Years. Tenant agrees that Tenant's obligations under this Lease, including the payment 
of Base Rent, are independent covenants and are not conditioned on the covenants or warranties of City. 

(b) City shall have the right and remedy described in California Civil Code 
Section 1951.4. City may elect not to terminate this Lease and let this Lease continue, in which case 
City may enforce all its rights and remedies under this Lease, including the right to recover Rent as it 
becomes due under this Lease. Acts of maintenance or preservation or effmis to rel et the Premises or 
the appointment of a receiver upon the initiative of City to protect City's foterest under this Lease shall 
not constitute a te1mination of Tenant's right to possession. 

(c) City shall have the right and power, as attorne'yin fact for Tenant, to enter and to 
sublet the Premises, to collect rents fr.om all subtenants and to provide or arrange for the provision of all 
services and fulfill all obligations of Tenant (as permitted in accordance with the terms of this Lease) 
and City is hereby authorized on behalf of Tenant, but shall have absolutely no obligation, to provide 
such services and fulfill such obligations and to incur all such expenses and costs as City deems 
necessary in connection therewith. Tenant shall be liable immediately to City for all costs and expenses 
City incurs in collecting such rents and arranging for or providing such services or fulfilling such 
obligations. City is hereby authorized, but not obligated, to relet the Premises or any part thereof on 
behalf of Tenant, to incur ·such expenses as may be necessary to effect a rel et and make said re let for 
such term or terms, upon such conditions and at such rental as City in its sole discretion may deem 
proper. Tenant shall be liable immediately to City for all reasonable costs City incurs in reletting the 
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Premises required by the reletting, and other costs. If City relets the Premises or any portion thereof, 
such reletting shall not relieve Tenant of any obligation hereunder, except that City shall apply the n;nt 
or other proceeds actually collected by it as a result of such reletting against any amounts due from 
Tenant hereunder to the extent that such rent or other proceeds compensate City for the nonperformance 
of any obligation of Tenant hereunder. Such payments by Tenant shall be due at such times as are 
provided elsewhere in this Lease, and City need not wait until the termination of this Lease, by 
expiration of the Term hereof or otherwise, to recover them by legal action or in any other mam1er. 
City may execute any lease made pursuant hereto in its own name, and the lessee thereunder shall be 
under no obligation to see to the application by City of any rent or other proceeds, nor shall Tenant have 
any right to collect any such rent or other proceeds. City shall not by any reentry or other act be 
deemed to have accepted any surrender by Tenant of the Premises or Tenant's interest therein, or be 
deemed to have otherwise terminated this Lease, or to have relieved Tenant of any obligation 
hereunder, unless City shall have given Tenant express written notice of City's election to do so as set 
forth herein. 

( d) City shall have the right to have a receiver appointed upon application by City to take 
possession of the Premises and to collect the rents or profits therefrom and to exercise all other rights 
and remedies pursuant to this Section 15.3. 

(e) City shall have the right to enjoin, and any other remedy or right now or hereafter 
available to a landlord against a defaulting tenant under the laws of the State of California or the 
equitable powers of its courts, and not otherwise specifically reserved herein. 

(f) City may elect to terminate any other agreement between Tenant and City, including 
the Other Agreements, if any. 

15 .4 . City's Right to Perform. All agreements and provisions to be performed by Tenant under 
any of the terms of this Lease shall be at its sole cost and expense and without any abatement of Rent. If 
Tenant shall fail to make any payment or perform any act on its part to be performed hereunder and such 
failure shall continue for ten (10) days after notice thereof by City, City may, but shall not be obligated to 
do so, and without waiving or releasing Tenant from any obligations of Tenant, make any such payment 
or perform any such other act on Tenant's pait to be made or performed as provided in this Lease. All 
sums so paid by City and all necessary incidental costs shall be deemed additional rent hereunder alld 
shall be payable to City on demand, and City shall have (in addition to allY other right or remedy of City) 
the same rights and remedies in the event of the nonpayment thereof by Tenant as in the case of default by 
Tenant in the payment of Rent. · 

15 .5 Rights Related to Termination. In the event of any tennination based on any breach of 
the covenants, terms and conditions contained in this Lease, City shall have the option at once and 
without fmther notice to Tenant to enter upon the Premises and take exclusive possession of same. City 
may remove or store any personal property located therein, at the sole cost and expense of Tenant without 
City being liable to Tenant for damage or loss thereby sustained by Tenant. Upon such termination by 
City, all rights, powers and privileges of Tenant hereunder shall cease, alld Teriant shall immediately 
vacate any space occupied by it under this Lease, and Tenant shall have no claim of any kind whatsoever 
against City or any City Entity by reason of such termination, or by reason of any act by City or any City 
Entity incidental or related thereto. In the event of the exercise by City of such option to terminate, 
Tenant shall have no right to or claim upon any improvements or the value thereof, which may have been 
previously installed by Tenant in or on the Premises. 
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15.6 Cumulative Rights. The exercise by City of any remedy provided in this Lease shall be 
cumulative and shall in no way affect any other remedy available to City under law or equity. 

15.7 Prepayment. As provided in Section 4. 12 [Prepay Rent], ifTenant defaults in the 
payment of Rent, City may require prepayment of Rent. Such right shall be in addition to and not in lieu 
of any and all other rights hereunder, or at law or in equity. 

15.8 Fines. If Tenant defaults under any of the Lease te1ms speQified below, Director may 
elect to impose the fines described below on the basis 'of per violation per day: 

Violation 

Violation of Premises Clause 

Violation of Use Section 

Failure to open Facility by the Rent Commencement Date 

Failure to cause operations or Premises to comply with Laws 

Failure to submit required documents and repo1ts, including Sales 
Reports and Annual Rep01ts , 

Construction or Alterations without City approval 

Fai1ure to obtain DRC and BICE approval 30 days prior to 
Commencement Date 

Failure to make required repairs 

Unauthorized adve1tising or signage 

Failure to obtain/maintain insurance 

Failure to obtain .or maintain Deposit 

Failure to abide by any other term in this Lease 

Section 

3 

2.3 

3.13 

4 

7 

7.2 

9 

10 

12 

13 

Fine 

$300 

$300 

$500 

$300 

$100 

$500 

$250 

$300 

$100 

$300 

$300 

$300 

Director's right to impose the foregoing Fines shall be in addition to and not in lieu of any and all 
other rights hereunder, in the Airport Rules, or at law or in equity. City shall have no obligation to Tenant 
to impose Fines on or otherwise take action against any other tenant at the Airport. Such Fines shali 
constitute "Additional Rent." 

15.9 City Lien. Tenant hereby grants to City a lien upon and security interest in all fixtures, 
chattels and personal property of every kind now or hereafter to be placed or installed in or on the 
Premises, and agrees that in the event of any default on the pmt of Tenant City has all the rights and 
remedies afforded the secured pmty by the chapter on "Default" of the Uniform Commercial Code in the 
state wherein the Prelnises are located on the date of this Lease and may, in connection therewith, also (a) 
enter on the Premises to assemble and take possession of the collateral, (b) require Tenant to assemble the 
collatel'al and make its possession available to the City at the Premises, ( c) enter the Prelnises, render the 
collateral, if equipment, unusable and dispose of it in a manner provided by the Uniform Commercial 
Code on the Premises. Tenant agrees to execute such instruments as City may request to perfect such lien, 
and designates also Director his attorney-in-fact for purposes of executing such documents. 
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15.10 Commencement of Legal Actions. Any legal action by City tci enforce any obligation of 
Tenant or in the pursuit of any remedy hereunder shall be deemed timely filed if commenced at any time 
prior to one (1) year after the expiration or termination of the Term hereof or prior to the expiration of the 
statutory limitation period that would be applicable except for this Section 15. l 0, whichever period 
expires later. 

15.11 Waiver of Notice. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Section 15, Tenant 
hereby expressly waives, so far as permitted by law, the service of any notice of intention to enter or re
enter provided for in any statute, or ofthe institution of legal proceedings tb that end, and Tenant, for and 
on behalf of itself and all persons claiming through or under Tenant, also waives any right of redemption 
or relief from forfeiture under California Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1174·or 1179, or under any . 
other present or future law, ifTenant is evicted or City takes possession of the Premises by reason of any 
default by Tenant hereunder. 

16. SURRENDER 

·Tenant shall at the end of the Term surrender to City the Premises and all Alterations, additions 
and improvements thereto in the same condition as when received, ordinary wear and tear and damage by 
fire, eaithquake, act of God, or the elements excepted. Tenant shall be responsible for ensuring that its 
telecommunications cables and all other low voltage special systems cables are capped off and service is 
discontinued. Subject to City's right to require removal pursuant to Section 7 [Investments; Alterations] 
hereof, all Alterations and improvements installed in the Premises by Tenant (other than Tenant's trade 
fixtures), shall, without compensation to Tenant, then become City's propeity free an(j. clear of all claims 
to or against them by Tenant or any third person. In the event that Tenant shall fail to remove its personal 
propeity, including trade fixtures, on or before the Expiration Date, such personal prope1ty shall become 
City's property free and clear of all claims to or against them by Tenant or any third person. In such 
event, City shall not be responsible for any Losses related to such personal property, and City may sell or 
otherwise dispose of such personal property. 

17. HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 

17 .1 Definitions. As used herein, the following terms shall have the meanings hereinafter set 
forth: 

(a) "Environmental Laws" shall mean any federal, state, local or administrative law, 
rule, regulation, order or requirement relating to industrial hygiene, environmental conditions or 
Hazardous Materials, whether now in effect or hereafter adopted, including the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended (42 U.S.C. Sections 
9601, et seq.), the Resources Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976. (42 U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq.), 
the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. Section 1251, et seq~), the Safe Drinking Water Act (14 U.S.C. 
Section 401, et seq.), the Hazardous Materials Transpci1tation Act (49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq.), the 
Toxic Substance Control Act (15 U.S.C. Section 2601, et.seq.), the California Hazardous Waste Control 
Law (California Health and Safety Code Section 25100, et seg.), the P01ter-Cologne Water Quality 
Control Act (California Water Code Section 13000, et seq.), and the Safe Drinking Water and Toxic 
Enforcement Act of 1986 (California Health and Safety Code Section 25249.5, et seq.). 

(b) "Hazardous Material" shall mean any material that, because of its quantity, 
concentration or physical or chemical characteristics, is deemed by any federal, state or local 
governmental authority to pose a present or potential hazard to human health or safety or to the 
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environment. "Hazardous Material" includes, without limitation, any material or substance defined as a 
"hazardous substance," or "pollutant" or "contaminant" pursuant to any Environmental Law; any 

· asbestos and asbestos containing materials; petroleum, including crude oil or any :fraction thereof, 
natural gas or natural gas liquids; and any materials listed in the Airport's TI Guide. 

( c) "Release" when used with respect to Hazardous Material shall include any actual or 
imminent spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting, escaping, 
leaching, dumping, or disposing into or inside the Building, or in, on, under or about the Property. 

( d) "Pre-Existing Condition" means the existence of any Hazardous Materials on the 
Premises immediately prior to the CommencementDate. 

17.2 Tenant's Covenants. 

(a) Neither Tenant n.or any Tenant Entity shall cause any Hazardous Material to be 
brought upon, kept, used, stored, generated or disposed of in, on or about the Premises or the Airport, or 
transported to or from the Premises or the Airport; provided that Tenant may use such substances as are 
customarily used in retail sales so long as such use is in compliance with all applicable Environmental 
Laws and the Airport's TI Guide. 

(b) Tenant shall handle Hazardous Materials discovered or introduced on the Premises 
during the Term in compliance with all Environmental Laws and the Airport's TI Guide. Tenant shall 
protect its employees and the general public in accordance with all Environmental Laws. 

( c) In the event Tenant becomes aware of the actual or possible Release of Hazardous 
Materials on the Premises or elsewhere on the Airpott, Tenant shall promptly give notice of the same to 
City. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Tenant shall give notice to City of any of the 
following: (i) notice of a Release of Hazardous Materials given by Tenant, any subtenant, .or other 
occupant to any governmental oi· regulatory agency; (ii) notice of a violation or potential or alleged 
violation of any Environmental Law received by Tenant, any subtenant, other occupant on the Premises 
from any governmental or regulatory agency; (iii) any inquity, investigation, enforcement, cleanup, 
removal, other action that is instituted or threatened by a government or regulatory agency; (iv) any 
claim that is instituted or threatened by a third pmty against Tenant, any subtenant, or other occupant on 
the Premises that relates to Hazardous Materials; and (v) any notice oftermrnation, expiration, or 
material amendment to any environmental operating permit or license necessaiy for the use of the 
Premises. 

( d) Any items containing Hazardous Materials in use by Tenant, which are customarily 
used in retail, must be disposed of in a manner consistent with all applicable Environmental Laws. 

(e) At Director's request, Tenant shall provide information necessary for City to confum 
that Tenant is complying with the foregoing covenants. 

17.3 Environmental Indemnity. Tenant shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless City from 
and against any and all L.osses arising during or after the Term as a result of or arising from: (a) a breach 
by Tenant of its obligations contained in the preceding Section 17.2 [Tenant's Covenants], or (b) any 
Release of Hazardous Material from, in, on or about the Premises or the Airport caused by the act or 
omission of Tenant or any Tenant Entity, or ( c) the existence of any Hazm·dous Materials on the Premises, 
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except to the extent that Tenant can demonstrate that such Hazardous Materials constitutes a Pre-Existing 
Condition. · 

17.4 Environmental Audit. Upon reasonable notice, Director shall have 'the right but not the 
obligation to conduct or cause to be conducted by a firm acceptable to Director, an environmental audit or 
any other appropriate investigation of the Premises for possible environmental contamination. Such 
investigation may include environmental sampling and equipment and facility testing, including the 
testing of secondary contamination. No such testing or investigation shall limit Tenant's obligations 
hereunder or constitute a release ofTenant's obligations therefor. Tenant shall pay all costs associated 
with said investigation in the event such investigation shall disclose any Hazardous Materials 
contamination as to which Tenant is liable hereunder. 

17 .5 Closure Permit. Prior to the termination or expiration of this Lease, Director shall have 
the right to require Tenant to file with the City an application for a Closure Permit for decontamination of 
the site and investigation and removal of all Hazardous Materials in compliance with the Airport's TI 
Guide, the Airp01t Rules, and all Laws. The Closure Permit may require a plan for long-term care and 
surveillance of any contamination allowed to remain at the Premises or Airport property and an 
acknowledgment of responsibility and indemnification for any and all Losses associated with any such 
contamination. Without limiting the foregoing provision, City reserves the right to require Tenant to, and 
in such event Tenant shall, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, decontaminate the Premises and remove 
any Hazardous Materials discovered during the Term, except those Hazardous Materials which constitute 
Pre-Existing Conditions. Such removal shall be performed to the Director's reasonable satisfaction. 

18. EMINENT DOMAIN 

18. l Definitions. For purposes of this Section 18, the following capitalized terms shall have 
the following meanings: 

(a) ''Award" means all compensation, sums or value paid, awarded or received for a 
Taking, whether pursuant to judgment, agreement, settlement or otherwise. 

(b) "Date of Taking" means the earlier of: (a) the date upon which title to the portion of 
the Premises taken passes to and vests in the condemnor, and (b) the date on which Tenant is 
dispossessed 

. (c) "Taking" means a taking or damaging, including severance damage, by eminent 
domain, inverse condemnation or for any public or quasi-public use under applicable Laws. A Taking 
may occur pursuant to the recording of a final order of condemnation, or by voluntary sale or 
conveyance in lieu of condemnation or in settlement of a condemnation action. · 

18.2 General. If during the Tenn or during the period between the execution of this Lease and 
the Commencement Date, any Taking of all or any pmt of the Premises or any interest in this Lease 
occurs, the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder shall be determined pursuant to this Section 18. 
City and Tenant intend that the provisions hereof govern fully in the event of a Taking and accordingly; 
the Parties each hereby waives any right to terminate this Lease in whole or in part under Sections 
1265.120 and 1265.130 of the California Code of Civil Procedure or under any similar Law now or 
hereafter in effect. 
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18.3 Total Taking; Automatic Termination. If a total '.faking of the Premises occurs, then this 
Lease shall terminate as of the Date of Taking. 

I 

18.4 Partial Taking; Election to Terminate. 

(a) Ifa Taking of any portion (but less than all) of the Premises occurs, then this Lease 
shall terminate in its entirety if all of the following exist: (i) the partial Taking renders the remaining 
portion of the Premises untenantable or unsuitable for continued use by Tenant for the Permitted Use; 
(ii) the condition rendering the Premises untenantable or unsuitable either is not curable or is curable 
but City is unwilling or unable to cure such condition; and (iii) City elects to terminate. 

(b) If a partial Taking of a material portion of the Terminal occurs, City shall have the 
right to terminate this Lease in its entirety. 

(c) City's elections to terminate this Lease pursuant to this. Section 18 shall be exercised 
by City's giving notice to Tenant on or before the date that is one hundred twenty (120) days after the 
Date of Taking, and thereafter this Lease shall terminate upon on the thirtieth (30th) day after such 
notice is given. 

18.5 Tenant's Monetary Obligations; Award. Upon termination of this Lease pursuant to an 
·election under Section 18.4 [Partial Taking; Election to Terminate] above, then: (a) Tenant's obligation to 
pay Base Rent shall continue up until the date of termination, and thereafter shall cease, and (b) City shall 
be entitled to the entire Award in connection therewith (including any portion of the Award made for the 
value of the leasehold estate created by this Lease), and Tenant shall have no claim against City for the 
value of any unexpired term of this Lease, provided that Tenant may ma1rn a separate claim for 
compensation, and Tenantshall receive any Award made specifically to Tenant, for Tenant's relocation 
expenses or the interruption of or damage to Tenant's business or damage to Tenant's personal property. 

18.6 Partial Taking; Continuation of Lease. If a partial Taldng of the Premises occurs and this 
Lease is not terminated in its entirety under Section 18.4 [Partial Taking; Election to Terminate] above, 
then this Lease shall terminate as to the portion of the Premises so taken, but shall remain in full force and 
effect as to the po1tion not taken, and the rights and obligations of the Patties shall be as follows: (a) the 
Minim1nri Annual Guarantee shall be adjusted by Director to reflect the Taking, and (b) City shall be 
entitled to the entire Award in connection therewith (including, but not limited to, any p01tion of the 
Award made forthe value of the leasehold estate created by this Lease). Tenant shall have no claii:n 
against City for the value of any unexpired Term of this Lease, provided that Tenant may make a separate 
claim for compensation. Tenant shall retain any Award made specifically to Tenant for Tenant's 
relocation expenses or the interruption of Or damage to Tenant's business or damage to Tenant's personal 
~~· . 

18. 7 Temporary Takings. Notwithstanding anything to contrary in this Section, if a Taking 
occurs with respect to all or any pm:t of the Premises for a limited period of time not in excess of one 
hundred eighty (180) consecutive days, this Lease shall remain unaffected thereby, and Tenant shall 
continue to pay Rent, and to perform all of the terms, conditions and covenants of this Lease. In the event 
of such tempora1y Taking, City shall be entitled to receive any Award. 
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19. CITY AND OTHER GOVERNMENTAL PROVISIONS 

19 .1 MacBride Principles - Northern Ireland. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
§ 12.F.5, the City and County of San Francisco urges companies doing business in Northern Ireland to 
move towards resolving employment inequities, and encourages such companies to abide by the 
MacBride Principles. The City and County of San Francisco urges San Francisco companies to do 
business with corporations that abide by the MacBride Principles. By signing below, the person 
executing this agreement on behalf of Tenant acknowledges that he or she has read and understood this 
section. 

19.2 Charter. The terms of this Lease shall be governed by and subject to the budget and 
fiscal provisions of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco. 

19 .3 Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban. The City and County of San Francisco 
urges companies not to import, purchase, obtain or use for any purpose, any tropical hardwood, tropical 
hardwood wood product, virgin redwood or virgin redwood wood product. Except as expressly permitted 
by the application of Sections 802(b) and 803(b) of the San Francisco Environmental Code, Tenant shall 
not provide any items to the construction of Alterations, or otherwise in the performance of this Lease 
which are tropical hardwoods, tropical hardwood wood products, virgin redwood, or virgin redwood 
wood products. In the event Tenant fails to comply in good faith with any of the provisions of Chapter 8 
of the San Francisco Environmental Code, Tenant shall be liable for liquidated damages for each violation 
in any amount equal to Tenant's net profit on the contract, or five percent (5%) of the total amount of the 
contract dollars, whichever is greater. 

19 .4 No Representations. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that neither City nor any person on 
behalf of City has made, and City hereby disclaims, any representations or warranties, express or implied, 
regarding the business venture proposed by Tenant at the Airport, including any statements relating to the 
potential success or profitability of such venture. Tenant represents and warrants that it has made an 
independent investigation of all aspects of the business venture contemplated by this Lease and the 
Permitted Use. 

19 .5 Effect of City Approvals. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, Tenant 
acknowledges and agrees that City is entering into this Lease as a landowner, and not as a regulato1y 
agency with police powers. Accordingly, any construction, alterations, or operations contemplated or 
performed by Tenant hereunder may require further authorizations, approvals, or permits from 
governmental regulato1y agencies, including the Airp01t's Quality Control Department. Nothing inthis 
Lease shall limit Tenant's obligation to obtain such other authorizations, approvals, or pennits. No 
inspection, review, or approval by City pursuant to this Lease shall constitute the assumption of, nor be 
consu=ued to impose, responsibility for the legal or other sufficiency of the matter inspected, reviewed, or 
approved. In particular, but without limiting the generality of the foregoing, in approving plans and 
specifications for Alterations, City (a) is not warranting that the proposed plan or other action complies 
with applicable Laws, and (b) reserves its right to insist on full compliance in that regard even after its 
approval has been given or a permit has been issued. 

19.6 Limitation on Damages. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, in no event 
will City or any City Entity be liable to Tenant or any Tenant Entity for any consequential, incidental, or 
special damages, or special damages, or lost revenues or lost profits. 
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19.7 Sponsor's Assurance Agreement. This Lease shall be subordinate and subject to the 
terms of any "Sponsor's Assurance Agreement" or any like agreement heretofore or hereinafter entered 
into by City and any agency of the United States of America. 

19.8 Federal Nondiscrimination Regulations . 

. (a) Tenant understands and acknowledges that City has given to the United States of 
America, acting by and through the Federal Aviation Administration, certain assurances with respect to 
nondiscrimination, which have been required by Title V1 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as effectuated 
by Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Subtitle A - Office of the Secretary of Transportation, 
Part 21~ as amended, as a condition precedent to the government making grants in aid to City for ce1tain 
Airport programs and activities, and that City is required under said Regulations to include in every 
agreement or concession pursuant to which any person or persons other than City, operates or has the 
right to operate any facility on the Airpmt providing services to the public, the following covenant, to 
which Tenant agrees as follows: "Tenant in its operation at and use of San Francisco International 
A17port, covenants that (1) no person on the grounds of race, color, 01· national origin shall be excluded 
from participation in, denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the use of 
said facilities; (2) that in the construction of any improvements on, over, or under such land and the 
furnishing of services thereon, no person on the grounds of race, color, or national origin shall be 
excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination, and 
(3) that the grantee, licensee, permittee, etc., shall use the Premises in compliance with all other. 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to Title 49, Code a/Federal Regulations, Subtitle A, Office of the 
Secret my of Transportation, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in Federally-Assisted Programs of the 
Department of Transportation Effectuations of Title VJ of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and as said 
regulations may be amended." 

. (b) This agreement is subject to the requirements of the U.S. Depmtment of 
Transpmtation's regi:tlations, 49 CFR part 23. (i) The concessionaire or contractor agrees that it will not 
discriminate against any business owner because of the owner's race, color, national origin, or sex in 
connection with the award or performance of any concession agreement, management contract, or 
subcontract, purchase or lease agreement, or other agreement covered by 49 CFR part 23. (ii) The 
concessionaire or contractor agrees to include the above statements in any subsequent concession 
agreement or contract covered by 49 CFR part 23 that it enters and cause those businesses to similarly 
include the statements i.n the further agreements. 

( c) This agreement is subject to the requirements of the U.S. Department of 
Transp01iation's regulations, 49 CFR part 27, which require, among other things, that all televisions and 
audio~visual displays installed in passenger areas have high-contrast captioning capability, which is at 
all times enabled. 

19.9 Federal Affirmative Action Regulations. Tenant assures that it will undertake an 
affinnative action program as required by 14 CFR Patt 152, Subpart E, to insure that no person shall on 
the grounds of race, creed, colbr, national origin, or sex be excluded from patticipating in any 
employment activities covered in 14 CFR Pmt 152, Subpmt E. Tenant assures that no person shall be 
excluded on these grounds from participating in or receiving the. services or benefits of any program or 
activity covered by this subpmt. Tenant assures that it will require that its covered sub-organizations · 
provide assurances to Tenant that they similarly will unde1take affirmative action programs and that they 
will require assurances from their sub-organizations, as required by 14 CFR Pmt 152, Subprui E, to the 
same effect. 
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19 .10 City's Nondiscrimination Ordinance. 

(a) In the performance of this agreement, Tenant agrees not to discriminate against any 
employe~, City and County employee working with Tenant, applicant for employment with Tenant, or 
against any person seeking accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges, services, or membership 
in all business, social, or other establishments or organizations operated by Tenant, on the basis of the 
fact or perception of a person's race, color, creed, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, height, 
weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, domestic partner status, marital status, disability or 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or HIV status (AIDS/HIV status), or association with 
members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for opposition to discrimination against such 
classes. 

(b) Tenant shall include in all subleases and other subcontracts relating to the Premises 
hereunder a nondiscrimination clause in substantially the form of subsection (a) above. In addition, 
Tenant shall incorporate by reference in all subleases and other subcontracts the provisions of Sections 
12B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-(k), and 12C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code and shall require all 
subtenants and.other subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Tenant's failure to coinply with 
the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Lease. 

(c) Tenant does not as of the date of this Lease and will not during the Term, in any of its 
operations in San Francisco, where the work is being performed for the City, or elsewhere within the 
United States, discriminate in the provision of bereavement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, 
membership or membership discounts, moving expenses, pension and retirement benefits or travel 
benefits, as well as any benefits other than the benefits specified above, between employees with 
domestic partners and employees with spouses, and/or between·the qomestic partners and spouses of 
such employees, where the domestic partnership has been registered with a governmental entity 
pursuant to state or local law authorizing such registration, subject to the conditions set forth in Section 
12B.2(b) of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

(d) Tenant hereby represents that prior to execution of this Lease (i) Tenant executed and 
submitted to the Contract Monitoring Division of the City and County of San Francisco (the "CMD") 
the Chapter 12B Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Contracts and Benefits form (Form CMD-12B-
101 ), with supporting documentation, and (ii) the CMD approved such form. 

( e) The provisions of Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code 
relating to nondiscrimination by parties contracting for the lease of City property are incorporated in 
this Section by reference and made a part of this Lease as though fully set forth herein. Tenant shall 
comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions that apply to this Lease under such Chapters of 
the Administrative Code, including but not limited to the remedies provided in such Chapters. Without 
limiting the fol'egoing, Tenant understands that pursuant to Section 12B.2(h) of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code, a penalty of $5 0 for each person for each calendar day during which such person 
was discriminated against in violation of the provisions of this Lease may be assessed against Tenant 
and/or deducted from any payments due Tenant. 
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19.11 Conflict ofinterest. Through its execution of this Agreement, Tenant acknowledges that 
it is familiar with the provisions of section 15.103 of City's Charter, Alticle III, Chapter 2 of City's 
Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and sections 87100 et seq. and sections 1090 et seq. of the 
Government Code of the State of California, and ce1tifies that it does not know of any facts which 
constitute a violation of said provision and agrees that if it becomes aware of any such fact during the 
term of this Agreement it shall immediately notify Landlord. 

19.12 Prevailing Rates of Wage. Tenant shall abide by Airport Commission Policy 
No. 80-0031, requiring that Tenant pay prevailing rates of saiaries, wages, and employee benefits, to its 
employees working at San Francisco International Airport pursuant to this Lease. 

19 .13 Declaration Regarding Airport Private Roads .. Tenant hereby acknowledges and agrees 
that all roads existing atthe date of execution hereof within the boundaries ofthe Airport, as shown on the 
current official Airpo1t plan and as it may be revised, are the private propeity and private roads of the City 
and County of San Francisco, with the exception of that portion of the old Bayshore Highway which runs 
through the southern limits of the City of South San Francisco and through the northern portion of the 
Airport to the intersection with the North Airp01t Road as shown on said Airpo1t Plan, and with the 
exception of that portion of the North Airport Road which runs from the off and on ramps of the State 
Bayshore Freeway to the intersection with said old Bayshore Highway as shown on said Airport Plan. It 
further acknowledges that any and all roads hereafter constructed or opened by City within the Airport 
boundaries will be the private prope1ty and road of City, unless otherwise designated by appropriate 
action.· -, 

19 .14 No Relocation Assistance; Waiver of Claims. Tenant acknowledges that it will not be a 
displaced person at the time this Lease is terminated or expires by its own terms, and Tenant fully 
releases, waives, and discharges forever any and all claims or other Losses, against and covenants not to 
sue City or any City Entity under any Laws, including any and all claims for relocation benefits or 
assistance from City under federal and state relocation assistance laws. Without limiting Section 5 
[Assignment or Subletting], Tenant shall cause any Transferee to expressly waive entitlement to any and 
all relocation assistance and benefits in connection with this Lease. Tenant shall indemnify, defend, and . 
hold harmless City for any and all Losses arising out of any relocation assistance or benefits payable to 
any Transferee. 

19.15 Drug-Free Workplace. Tenant acknowledges that pursuant to the Federal Drug-Free 
Workplace Act of 1989, the unlawful manufacture, distribution, possession or use of a controlled 
substance is prohibited on City premises. Any violation of this prohibition by Tenant or any Tenant 
Entity shall constitute a default hereunder. 

19 .16 Compliance with Americans With Disabilities Act. Tenant acknowledges that, pursuant 
to the ADA, programs, services and other activities provided by a public entity, whether directly or 
tlwough a contractor, must be accessible to the disabled public. Tenant shall provide the services 
specified in this Lease in a manner that complies wlth the ADA and any and all other applicable federal, 
state and local disability rights legislation. Tenant agrees not to discriminate against disabled persons in 
the provision of services, benefits or aetivities provided under this Lease, and further agree that any 
violation of this prohibition on the part of Tenant, its employees, agents or assigns shall constitute a 
material breach of this Lease. 
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19.17 Sunshine Ordinance. In accordance with S.F. Administrative Code Section 67.24(e), 
contractors' bids, responses to RFPs and all other records of communications between the City and 
persons or firms seeking contracts shall be open to inspection immediately after a contract has been 
awarded. Nothing in this provision requires the disclosure of a private person's or organization's net 
worth or other proprietary financial data submitted for qualification for a contract or other benefits until 
and unless that person or organization is awarded the contract or benefit. Information provided which is 
covered by this paragraph will be made available to the public upon request. 

19.18 Pesticide Prohibition. Tenant shall comply with the provisions of Section 308 of 
Chapter 3 of the San Francisco Environment Code (the "Pesticide Ordinance") which (i) prohibit the use 
of certain pesticides on City property, (ii) require the posting of certain notices and the maintenance of 
ce1iain records regarding pesticide usage and (iii) require Tenant to submit to the Airport an integrated 
pest management ("IPM") plan that (a) lists, to the extent reasonably possible, the types and estimated 
quantities of pesticides that Tenant may need to apply to the Premises during the terms of this Lease, 
(b) describes the steps Tenant will take to meet the City's IPM Policy described in Section 300 of the 
Pesticide Ordinance and (c) identifies, by name, title, address and telephone number, an individual to act 
as Tenant's primary IPM contact person with the City. In addition, Tenant shall comply with the 
requirements of Sections 303(a) and 303(b) of the Pesticide Ordinance. 

19 .19 First Source Hiring Ordinance. Tenant shall comply with the San Francisco First Source 
Hiring Ordinance (Board of Supervisors Ordinance No. 264-98, as amended by Board of Supervisors 
Ordinance Nos. 32-09 and 149-09) in cooperation with the Airport Commission Office of Employment 
and Community Partnerships pursuant to the First Source Hiring Agreement entered into between the 
Airpmi Commission and the Tenant concunently herewith, and incorporated herein by reference. 

19.20 Labor Peace/Card Check Rule. Without limiting the generality of other provisions herein 
requiring Tenant to comply with all Airport Rules, Tenant shall comply with the Airpoit's Labor 
Peace/Card Check Rule, adopted on February 1, 2000, pursuant to Airport Commission Resolution No. 
00-0049 (the "Labor Peace/Card Check Rule"). Capitalized terms not defined in this provision are 
defined in the Labor Peace/Card Check Rule. To comply with the Labor Peace/Card Check Rule, Tenant 
shall, among other actions: (a) Enter into a Labor Peace/Card Check Agreement with any Labor 
Organization which requests such an agreement and which has registered with the Director or his/her 
designee, within thirty (30) days after the Labor Peace/Card Check Agreement has been requested; 
(b) Not less than thi1ty (30) days prior to the modification of this Lease, Tenant shall provide notice by 
mail to any Labor Organization or federation of labor organizations which have registered with the 
Director or his/her designee ('~registered labor organization"), that Tenant is seeking to modify or 
extend this Lease; ( c) Upon issuing any request for proposals, invitations to bid, or similar notice, or in 
any event not less than thitty (30) days prior to entering into any Subcontract, Tenant shall provide notice 
to all registered labor organizations that Tenant is seeking to enter into such Subcontract; and ( d) Tenant 
shall include in any subcontract with a Subcontractor performing services pursuant to any Covered 
Contract, a provision requiring the Subcontractor to comply with the requirements of the Labor 
Peace/Card Check Rule. If the Director determines that Tenant shall have violated the Labor Peace/Card 
Check Rule, the Director shall have the option to terminate this Lease, in addition to exercising all other 
remedies available to him/her. 

19.21 Requiring Minimum Compensation. 

(a) Tenant agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the 
Minimum Compensation Ordinance (MCO), as set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 
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12P (Chapter 12P), including the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules. The 
provisions of Chapter 12P are incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this Agreement as 
though fully set forth. The text of the MCO is available on the web at www.sfgov.org/olse/mco. A 
partial listing of some of Tenant's obligations under the MCO is set forth in this Section. Tenant is 
required to comply with all the provisions of the MCO, iirnspective of the listing of obligations in this 
Section. · 

(b) The MCO requires Tenant to pay Tenant's employees a minimum hourly gross 
compensation wage rate and to provide minimum compensated and uncompensated time off. The 
minimum wage rate may change from year to year and Tenant is obligated to keep informed of the 
then-current requirements. Any subcontract entered into by Tenant shall require the subcontractor to 
comply with the requirements of the MCO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the 
same as those set forth in this Section. It is Tenant's obligation to ensure that any subcontractors of any 
tier under this Agreement comply with the requirements of the MCO. If any subcontractor under this 
Agreement fails to comply, City may pursue any of the remedies set forth in this Section against 
Tenant. 

(c) Tenant shall not take adverse action or otherwise discriminate against an employee or 
other person for the exercise or attempted exercise ofrights under the MCO. Such actions, if taken 
within 90 days of the exercise or attempted exercise of such rights, will be rebuttably presumed to be 
retaliation prohibited by the MCO. 

( d) Tenant shall maintain employee and payroll records as required by the MCO. If 
·Tenant fails to do so, it shall be presumed that the Tenant paid no more than the minimum wage 
required under State law. 

\ 

( e) The City is authorized to inspect Tenant's premises and conduct interviews with 
employees and conduct audits of Tenants. 

(f) Tenant's commitment to provide the Minimum Compensation is a material element 
of the City's consideration for this Agreement. The City in its sole discretion shall determine whether 
such a breach has occurred. The City and the public will suffer actual damage that wiil be impractical 
or extremely difficult to determine ifthe Tenant fails to comply with these requirements. Tenant agrees 
that the sums set forth iri Section 12P.6.1 of the MCO as liquidated damages are not .a penalty, but are 
reasonable estimates of the loss that the City and the public will incur for Tenant's noncompliance. The 
procedures governing the.assessment of liquidated damages shall be those set forth in Section 12P.6.2 
of Chapter 12P. 

(g) Tenant understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the requirements of the 
MCO, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under Chapter 12P 
(including liquidated damages), under the terms of the contract, and under applicable law. If, within 30 
days after receiving written notice of a breach of this Agreement for violating the MCO, Tenant fails to 
cure such breach or, if such breach cannot reasonably be cured within :Such period of 30 days, Tenant 
fails to commence effo1is to cure within such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to 
completion, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under applicable 
law, including those set fotihin Section 12P.6(c) of Chapter 12P. Each of these remedies shall be 
exercisable individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies available to the City. 
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(h) Tenant represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is being 
used, for the purpose cif evading the intent of the MCO. 

(i) If Tenant is exempt from the MCO when this Agreement is executed because the 
cumulative amount of agreements with this department for the fiscal year is less than $25,000, but 
Tenant later enters Tenant an agreement or agreements that cause Tenant to exceed that amount in a 
fiscal year, Tenant shall thereafter be required to comply with the MCO under this Agreement. This 
obligation arises on the effective date of the agreement that causes the cumulative amount of 
agreements between the Tenant and this department to exceed $25,000 in the fiscal year. 

19 .22 Airport Intellectual Property. Pursuant to Resolution No. 01-0118, adopted by the 
Airpo1i Commission on April 18, 2001, the Airport Commission affirmed that it will not tolerate the 
unauthorized use of its intellectual property, including the SFO logo, CADD designs, and copyrighted 
publications. All proposers, bidders, contractors, tenants, permittees, and others doing business with or at 
the Airport (including subcontractors and subtenants) may not use the Airport intellectual property, or any 
intellectual property confusingly similar to the Airp01i intellectual prope1iy, without the Director's prior 
consent. 

19.23 Requiring Health Benefits for Covered Employees. Tenant agrees to comply fully with 
and be bound by all of the provisions of the Health Care Accountability Ordinance (HCAO), as set f01ih 
in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12Q, including the remedies provided, and implementing 
regulations, as the same may be amended from time to time. The provisions of Chapter 12Q are 
incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set fo1ih herein. The text of 
the HCAO is available on the web at www.sfgov.org/olse. Capitalized terms used in this Section and not 
defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such tenns in Chapter 12Q. 

(a) For each Covered Employee, Tenant shall provide the appropriate health benefit set 
forth in Section 12Q.3 of the HCAO. If Tenant chooses to offer the health plan option, such health plan 
shall meet the minimum standards set forth by the San Francisco Health Commission. 

(b) Notwithstanding the above, ifthe Tenant is a small business as defined in 
Section 12Q.3(e) of the HCAO, it shall have no obligation to comply with part (a) above. 

(c) Tenant's failure to comply with the HCAO shall constitute a material breach of this 
agreement. City shall notify Tenant if such a breach has occurred. If, within 30 days after receiving 
City's written notice of a breach of this Agreement for violating the HCAO, Tenant fails to cure such 
breach or, if such breach cannot reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, Tenant fails to 
commence efforts to cure within such period, cir thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to 
completion, City shall have the right to pursue the remedies set forth in 12Q.5.l and 12Q.5(f)(l-6). 
Each of these remedies shall be exercisable individually or in combination with any other rights or 
remedies available to City. 

( d) Any Subcontract entered into by Tenant shall require the Subcontractor to comply 
with the requirements of the HCAO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the same as 
those set forth in this Section. Tenant shall notify City's Office of Contract Administration when it 
enters into such a Subcontract and shall ce1iify to the Office of Contract Administration that it has 
notified the Subcontractor of the obligations under the HCAO and has imposed the requirements of the 
HCAO on Subcontractor through the Subcontract. Each Tenant shall be responsible for its 
Subcontractors' compliance with this Chapter. If a Subcontractor fails to comply, the City may pursue 
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the remedies set forth in this Section against Tenant based on the Subcontractor's failure to comply, 
provided that City has first provided Tenant with notice and an opportunity to obtain a cure of the 
violation. 

(e) Tenant shall not discharge, reduce in compensation, or otherwise discriminate against 
any employee for notifying City with regard to Tenant's noncompliance or anticipated noncompliance 
with the requirements of the HCAO, for opposing any practice proscribed by the HCAO, for 
participating in procc;edings related to the HCAO, or for seeking to assert or enforce any rights under 
the HCAO by any lawful means. 

(f) Tenant represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is being 
used, for the purpose of evading the intent of the HCAO. 

(g) Tenant shall maintain employee and payroll records in compliance with the 
California Labor Code and Industrial Welfare Commission orders, including the number of hours each 
employee has worked on the City Contract. 

(h) Tenant shall keep itself informed of the current requfrements of the HCAO. 

(i) Tenant shall provide repo1ts to the City in accordance with any reporting standards 
promulgated by the City under the HCAO, including reports on Subcontractors and Subtenants, as 
applicable. 

G) Tenant shall provide City with access to records pertaining to compliance with 
HCAO after receiving a written request from City to do so and being provided at least ten business days 
to respond. 

(k) Tenant shall allow City to inspect Tenant's premises and have access to Tenant's 
employees in order to monitor and determine compliance with HCAO. 

(1) City may conduct random audits of Tenant to asce1tain its compliance with HCAO. 
Tenant agrees to cooperate with City when it conducts such audits. 

(m) If Tenant is exempt from the HCAO when this Agreement is executed because its 
amount is less than $25,000 ($50,000 for nonprofits), l:iut Tenant later enters into an agreement or 
agreements that cause Tenant's aggregate amount of all agreements with City to reach $75,000, all the 
agreements shall be thereafter subject to the HCAO. This obligation arises on the effective date of the 
agreement that causes the cumulative amount of agreements between Tenant and the City to be equal to 
or greater than $75,000 in the fiscal year. 

19.24 Notification of Limitations on Contributions. San Francisco Campaign and 
Governmental Conduct Code (the "Condu.ct Code") Section 1.126 prohibits any person who contracts 
with the City for selling or leasing any land or building to or from the City whenever such transaction 
would require the approval by a City elective officer or the board on whic.h that City elective officer 
serves, from making a contribution to such an officer, or candidate for such an office, or committee 
controlled by such officer or candidate at any time from the commencement of negotiations for such 
contract until the termination of negotiations for such contract or three months has elapsed from the date 
the contract is approved by the City elective officer, or the board on which that City elective officer 
serves. San Francisco Ethics Commission Regulation 1.126-1 provides that negotiations are commenced 
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when a prospective tenant first communicates with a City officer or employee about the possibility of 
obtaining a specific contract. This communication may occur in person, by telephone or in writing, and 
may be initiated by the prospective tenant or a City officer or employee. Negotiations are completed 
when a lease is finalized and signed by the City and the Tenant. Negotiations are terminated when the 
City and/or the prospective tenant end the negotiation process before a fuial decision is made to award the 
contract. Through its execution of this Agreement, Tenant acknowledges that it is familiar with the 
provisions of Article III, Chapter 2 of City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, and sections 
87100 et seq and sections 1090 et seq. of the Government Code of the State of California, and certifies 
that it does not know of any facts which constitute a violation of said provisions and agrees that if it 
becomes aware of any such fact during the term of this Agreement it shall immediately notify City. 

19.25 Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance. San Francisco's Food Service Waste 
Reduction Ordinance, Ordinance No. 295-06, SF Environment Code Chaptyr 16 (Ordinance) requires 
restaurants, retail food vendors, City departments, City contractors and City lessees to use 
biodegradable/compostable or recyclable disposable food service ware when selling or distributing 
prepared foods, unless there is no "affordable" alternative. The Ordinance also prohibits such businesses 
and the City from using disposable food service ware made from polystyrene (Styrofoam™). Violation 
of the Ordinance may result in contractual damages, a criminal fine, administrative penalty, or other civil 
enforcement actiori. 

19.26 Multi-Employer Bargaining Group Participation. Tenant agrees and acknowledges that 
a multi-employer bargaining group is an established mechani.sm for employers to bargain collectively 
with any lawful labor organization representing its employees in an appropriate bargaining unit in 
conformity with the Airport Commission's labor peace/card check agreement. Tenant will maintain 
membership in the Airport Restaurant Employers Council or its successor multi-employer bargaining 
group, and further agrees to become a pmty to, and be bound by, a collective bargaining agreement for its 
operations under this. Lease in the event a collective bargaining agreement is negotiated on behalf of its 
employees authorizing, by majority determination through the labor peace/card check resolution or 
otherwise, the negotiation of such collective bargaining agreement. Tenant agrees to be an active member 
of the Airport Restaurant EmplOyers Council or its successor multi-employe1~ bargaining group by 
attending and participating in the groups meetings. 

19.27 Worker Retention Policy. Tenant acknowledges the Airport's Worker Retention 
Policy, as amended by the Airpmt Commission on July 17, 2012, and agrees by its requirements. 

19.28 Local Hire Policy. Tenant's construction activities under this Lease are subject to the 
San Francisco Local Hiring Policy for Construction ("Local Hire Policy") (San Francisco Administrative 
Code Section 6.22(G)) unless the construction activities are undertaken and contracted for by Tenant and 
are estimated to cost less than $750,000 per building permit or meet any of the other exemptions in San 
Francisco Administrative Code Section 6.22(G). Accordingly, Tenant, as a condition of this Lease, 
agrees that, unless subject to an exemption or conditional waiver, Tenant shall comply with the 
obligations in San Francisco Administrative Code Section 6.22(G) and shall require Tenant's subtenants 
to comply with such obligations to the extent applicable. Before starting any work subject to this Section, 
including the Initial Improvements or other Alterations, Tenant shall contact the City's Office of 
Economic Workforce and Development ("OEWD") to verify the Local Hire Policy requirements that 
apply to such work and shall comply with all such requirements. Tenant's failure to comply with the 
obligations in this Section shall constitute a material breach of this Lease and may subject Tenant to the 
consequences of noncompliance specified in the Local Hire Policy, including but not limited to penalties . 
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(a) For each contractor and subcontractor performing improvements in amounts 
exceeding the "Threshold Amount" for a "Covered Project" (as such terms are as defined in the Local 
Hire Policy), Tenant shall comply with the applicable mandatory patticipation levels for Project Work 
Hours performed by Local Residents, Disadvantaged Workers, and Apprentices set forth in 
Administrative Code Section 6.22(G)(4). 

(b) For Covered Projects estimated to cost more than $1,000,000, prior to 
commencement of any work subject to the Local Hire Policy, Tenant shall prepare and submit to City and 
OEWD for approval a "local hiring plan" for the project in accordance with Administrative Code Section 
6.22(G)(6)(a). 

( c) Tenant shall comply with applicable recordkeeping and reporting requirements and 
shall cooperate in City inspections and audits for compliance with the Local Hire Policy, including 
allowing access to employees of its contractors and subcontractors and other witnesses at the Premises. 

( d) Tenant agrees that (i) Tenant shall comply with all applicable requirements of the 
Local Hire Policy; (ii) the provisions of the Local Hire Policy me reasonable and achievable by Tenant; 
and (iii) Tenant has had a full and fair opportunity to review and understand the terms of the Local Hire 
Policy. 

20. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

20.1 Notices. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Lease, any notice, consent, 
request, demand, or other correspondence given undel' this Lease shall be in writing and given by 
delivering the notice in person or by commercial courier, or by sending it by first-class mail, certified 
mail, return receipt requested, or overnight courier, return receipt requested, with postage prepaid or by 
electronic mail (if an electronic mail address is provided), to: (a) Tenant at Tenant's Notice Address; or 
(b) City at City's Notice Address; or ( c) such other address as either Tenant or City may designate as its 
new address for such purpose by notice given to the other in accordance with this Section. Any notice 
hereunder shall be deemed to have been given and received and effective two (2) days after the date when 
it is mailed, if sent by first-class, certified mail, one day after the date when it is mailed if sent by 
overnight courier, or upon the date personal or electronic mail delivery is made. For convenience of the 
parties, copies of notices may also be given by facsimile to the number set fo1th in the Summary or such 
other number as may be provided from time to time; provided, however, neither party may give binding 
notice by facsimile. 

20.2 No Implied Waiver. No failure by either patty to insist upon the strict performance of 
any obligation of the other party under this Lease or to exercise any right, power or remedy consequent 
upon a breach thereof shall constitute a waiver of any such breach or of such term, covenant or condition. 
No express written waiver of any default or the perfo1mance of any provision hereof shall affect any other 
default or perforrriance, or cover any other period of time, other than the default, perfonnance or period of 
time specified in such express waiver. . 

20.3 Entire Agreement. The patties intend that this Lease (including all of the attached 
exhibits, which are made a part of this Lease) shall be the final expression of their agreement with respect 
to the subject matter hereof and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior or contemporaneous 
written or oral agreements or understandings. The patties further intend that this Lease shall constitute 
the complete and exclusive statement of its terms and that no extrinsic evidence whatsoever (including 
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prior drafts hereof and changes therefrom) may be introduced in any judicial, administrative or other legal 
proceeding involving this Lease. 

20.4 Amendments. Except as specifically provided herein, neither this Lease nor any term or 
provisions hereof may be changed, waived, discharged or terminated, except by a written instrument 
signed by the party against which the enforcement of the change, waiver, discharge or termination is 
sought. 

20.5 Interpretation of Lease. The captions preceding the articles and sections of this Lease 
and in the table of contents have been inserted for convenience of reference only and such captions shall 
in no way define or limit the scope or intent of any provision of this Lease. This Lease has been 
negotiated at aim's length and between persons sophisticated and knowledgeable in the matters dealt with 
herein and shall be interpreted to achieve the intents and purposes of the parties, without any presumption 
against the party responsible for drafting any part of this Lease. Provisions in this Lease relating to 
number of days shall be calendar days. Use of the word "including" shall mean "including, without 
limitation." References to statutes, sections, ordina:p.ces or regulations are to be construed as including all 
statutory, ordinance, or regulatory provisions consolidating, amending, replacing, succeeding or 
supplementing the statute, section, ordinance or regulation. Whenever the singular number is used in this 
Lease and when required by the context, the same includes the plural, the plural includes the singular, and · 
the masculine gender includes the feminine and neuter genders, and the word "person" shall include 
corporation, patinership, firm, limited liability company, and association. 

20.6 Successors and Assigns. Subject to the provisions of Section 5 [Assignment or 
Subletting], the terms, covenants and conditions contained in this Least( shall bind and inure to the benefit · 
of Tenant and City and, except as otherwise provided herein, their personal representatives and successors 
and assigns. 

20.7 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. There are no third-patty beneficiai·ies to this Lease. 

20.8 No Joint Venture. It is expressly agreed that City is not, in any way or for any purpose, a 
partner of Tenant in the conduct of Tenant's business or a member of a joint enterprise with Tenant, and 
does not assume any responsibility for Tenant's conduct or perfmmance of this Lease. 

20.9 Brokers. Neither party has had any contact or dealings regarding the leasing of the 
Premises, nor any communication in connection therewith, through any licensed real estate broker or 
other person who could claim a right to a commission or finder's fee in connection with the lease 
contemplated herein. In the event that any broker or finder perfects a claim for a commission or finder's 
fee based upon any such contact, dealings or communication, the party through whom the broker or finder 
makes his/her claim shall be responsible for such commission or fee and shall indemnify, defend, and 
hold harmless the other party from any and all Losses incutTed by the indemnified patty in defending 

. against the same. The provisions of this Section shall survive any termination or expiration of this Lease. 

20.10 Severability. If any provision of this Lease or the application thereof to any person, 
entity or circumstance shall, to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease, or the 
application of such provision to persons, entities or circumstances other than those as to which it is 
invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each other provision of this Lease shall be 
valid and be enforceable to the full extent permitted by law. 
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20.11 Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws 
of the State of California and the Charter of the Cify and County of San Francisco . 

. 20.12 Attorneys' Fees. In the event that either City or Tenant fails to perform any of its 
obligations under this Lease or in the event a dispute arises concerning the meaning or interpretation of 
any provision of this Lease, the defaulting party or the party not prevailing in such dispute, as the case 
may be, shall pay any and all costs and expenses incurred by the other party in enforcing or establishing 
its rights hereunder (whether or not such action is prosecuted to judgment), including, without limitation, 
court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees. For purposes of this Lease, reasonable fees of attorneys of 
City's Office of the City Attorney shall be based on the fees regularly charged by private attorneys with 
the equivalent number of years of experience in the subject matter area of the law for which the City 
Attorney's services were rendered who practice in the City of San Francisco in law firms with 
approximately the same number of attorneys as employed by the Office of the City Attorney. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Tenant shall also pay all costs and expenses incurred by City 
related to City's participation in or monitoring of any Tenant bankruptcy, insolvency, or similar 
proceeding involving creditol's' rights generally and any pro<;:eeding ancillary thereto. This Section shall 
survive expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. 

20. 13 Cumulative Remedies. All rights and remedies of either party hereto set forth in this 
Lease shall be cumulative, except as may otherwise be provided herein. · 

20.14 Time of Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to all provisions of this Lease in 
which a definite time for performance is.specified. 

20.15 Reservations by City. City may (a) at any time, upon reasonable advance written or oral 
notice, enter the Premises to show the Premises to prospective tenants or other interested parties, to post 
notices of non-responsibility, to re-measure the Premises, to repair any part of the Premises or adjoining 
areas, to install equipment for adjoining areas, and for any other lawful purpose; (b) without advance 
notice, enter tlie Premises to conduct an environmental audit, operational audit, or general inspection, or 
in an emergency. City shall use reasonable effo1is to minimize disruption in Tenant's business. Such 
ent1y shall not constitute a forcible or unlawful entry into or a detainer of the Premises, or an eviction, 
actual or constructive of Tenant from the Premises. City reserves the exclusive right to use all areas of the 
Airport not comprising the Premises, and the exterior walls and roofs .the Premises. City reserves the 
exclusive right to use such areas together with the right to install, maintain, use, repair, and replace pipes, 
ducts, conduits, wires, columns, and structural elements serving other parts of the Airpo1i in and through 
the Premises. This reservation in no way affects maintenance obligations imposed in this Lease. 

20.16 Survivalofindemnities. Expiration or termination of this Lease shall not affect the right 
of either patiy to enforce any and all indemnities and representations and warranties given or made to the 
other party under this Lease, nor shall it effect any provision of this Lease that expressly states h shall 
survive termination hereof. Each party hereto specifically acknowledges and agrees that, with respeCt to 
each of the indemnities contained in this Lease, the indemnitor has an immediate and independent 
obligation to defend the indemnitees from any claim which actually or potentially falls within the 
indemnity provision even if such allegation is or may be groundless, fraudulent or false, which obligation 
arises at the time s1ich claim is tendered to the indemnitor by the indemnitee. Further, Tenant's obligation 
to make payments to City in respect of accrued charges. (including those which have not yet been billed) 
and to make repairs (including those relating to the return of the Premises to City) which are accrued at 
the expiration or earlier teimination of this Lease shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this 
Lease. 
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20.17 Quiet Enjoyment and Title. Tenant, upon paying the Rent hereunder and performing the 
covenants hereof, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy the Premises and all appurtenances 
during the full Term as against all persons or entities claiming by and through City. Tenant expressly 
acknowledges that Tenant's right to quiet possession of the Premises does not preclude City's right to 
make changes and additions to the Airport, includfag the Premises, and to do work in the Premises as 
permitted by this Lease. 

20.18 No Right of Redemption. Tenant waives any right of redemption or reinstatement of 
Tenant under any present or future case law or statutory provision (including Code of Civil Procedure 
Sections 473 and 1179 and Civil Code Section 3275) in the event Tenant is dispossessed from the 
Premises for any reason. This waiver applies to future statutes enacted in addition or in substitution to the 
statutes specified herein. 

20.19 Accord and Satisfaction. The payment by Tenant or the receipt by City of a lesser 
amount than the rent stipulated in this Lease may be, at City's sole option, deemed to be on account of the 
earliest due stipulated rent, or deemed to be on account of rent owing for the cunent period only, 
notwithstanding any instructions by or on behalf of Tenant to the contrary, which instructions shall be 
null and void, and no endorsement or statement on any check or any letter accompanying any such check 

· or payment will be deemed an accord and satisfaction, and City may accept such check or payment 
without prejudice to City's right to recover the balance of such rent or payment or pursue any other 
remedy available in this Lease, at law or in otherwise, including possession of the Premises. City may 
accept any partial payment from Tenant without invalidation of any contractual notice required to be 
given herein (to the extent such contractual notice is required) and without invalidation of any notice 
giveri or required to be given pursuant to applicable law. In such event, if City shall receive any such 
partial payment after it shall have commenced an action against Tenant, City may amend its action as 
contemplated by Section 1161.l(c) of the California Civil Code to reflect any such partial payment, and 
no such payment shall limit any of City's rights to continue the action. 

20.20 Joint and Several Liability. The liabilities hereunder of the entities and/or person(s) 
comprising Tenant shall be joint and several. 

20.21 Estoppel Statements. Within ten (I 0) days after request therefor by City, Tenant shall 
deliver, in recordable f01m, an estoppel statement certifying that this Lease is in foll force and effect; the 
date of Tenant's most recent payment of Rent, and that Tenant has no defenses or offsets outstanding, or 
stating those claimed, and any other information reasonably requested. Failure to deliver said statement 
within the specified period shall be conclusive upon Tenant that: (i) this Lease is in foll force and effect, 
without modification except as may be represented by City; (ii) there are no uncured defaults in City's 
performance and Tenant has no right of offset, counterclaim or deduction against Rent hereunder; and 
(iii) no more than one month's Base Rent has been paid in advance. Notwithstanding the conclusiveness 
of Tenant's failure to deliver such statement,·Tenant's failure shall constitute a breach of this Lease. 

20.22 Authority. If Tenant signs as a corporation, a limited liability company, or a partnership, 
each of the persons executing this Lease on behalf of Tenant does hereby covenant and wanant that 
Tenant is a duly authorized and existing entity, that Tenant has and is duly qualified to do business in 
California, that Tenant has full right and authority to enter into this Lease, and that each and all of the 
persons signing on behalf of Tenant are authorized to do so. Upon City's request, Tenant shall provide 
City evidence reasonably satisfactory to City confirming the foregoing representations and warranties. 
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20.23 Consents. If City is required to reasonably grant consent or approval, but does not do so, 
Tenant's sole and exclusive remedy is to seek specific performance and in no event will City be liable for 

·any monetary damages. 

20.24 Options Personal. If and to the extent Tenant has an option to extend the Term of this 
Lease, such option is personal to the original Tenant and may be exercised only by the original Tenant 
while occupying the Premises who does so without the intent of thereafter making any Transfer, and may 
not be exercised by or assigned, voluntarily or involuntarily, by or to any person or entity other than 
Tenant, unless the foregoing prohibition is waived by Director. The options, if any, herein granted to 
Tenant are not assignable separate and apart from this Lease, nor may any option be separated from this 
Lease in any manner, either by reservation or otherwise. 

20.25 Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which 
shall be deemed an original, but all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

Ill 

Ill 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pmiies have executed this Lease as of the Effective Date. 

TENANT: 
[signatories to also initial Summary] 

CITY: 
[signatories to also initial Summary] 

AUTHORIZED BY 
AIRPORT COMMISSION 

ResolutionNo.: 16-0315 

Ador : 

Atte~t:"-:=-1'-""""""""--"--'=::...:0...~~"-l'..=--..=-c'----

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
DENNIS J. HERRERA, 
City Attorney 

Tastes on the Fly San Francisco, LLC, 

a California limited liability com:ony } 
By:d.ud {'-
Name: Lo.v-r:j (;,,.,1\1\I <J< 

(typo or print) 

Title: M""A'1""~ Mti""hv- <MJ e...ro 
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
a municjpal rporation, 
acti gby and t ·ough its Airpo1t Commission 

X:\TENANTS\D-LEW_Tastes on the Fly\Agreemcnts\Ll6-0315 T3 BAF & Tl BAG Lease 7 for Tastes on the Fly SF dba Giants_Clubhouse 
(final).docx · 
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LIST OF EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT A- Description of Premises 

EXHIBIT B - Use and Operational Requirements 

EXHIBIT C-1 - Form of Perfonnance Bond 

EXHIBIT C-2 - Form of Letter of Credit 

EXHIBIT D - Tenant Work Letter 
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EXHIBIT A 
PREMISES LEASE NO. 7 

A single facility, comprising approximately 3,298 $quare feet of space located in Terminal 3, Boarding 
Area F San Francisco International Airpmt, as described on the attached drawings, broken down as 
follows: 

Location No./Description of Facility Approx. Square Footage 

F.2.058 3,298 

/ ··1 ')'\) \\ L.c-f I JI (J 
· ... ~_ 

GATE 
84 

GATE 
82 

~ 

~ 
f, 
~ 
t 
~ 
~ 
·~ 

i 

F.2.058 
3298' 

I 

i>--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---1 
~ RFP DRAWING nooMNUMmm ARM CAT CONTRACT }:Fl'.I>An: 
~ i F.2,058 329B' l N--.._ 11'. 
~rL-O-CA~T-JO-N-,:-BO-A~lt~ll~IN~'G-A~R~EA~~~.l-,JC~Vf~:L~2~~~~~~~--r~~~~-t-~~+-~-t-~~~+-~~--1 ~ 
~TENANT: llAHG JV.dbn BUENA VISTA P .. 
~ All!POl!TS CO~IMISSION . DWG:DA·FL2 DUENA VISTA ~ . 
~ CITY & COUNTY or SAN FRA1'1CISCO DATE:021J2120J6 rn>L~' 
~ SAN FRAi'iCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT SCALE: NTS 
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EXHIBITB 
USE AND OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

1) GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: All merchandise shall be sold on a non-exclusive basis, and 
Airport reserves the right to sell and to permit other Airport tenants to sell merchandise. All such 
items must be sold at retail. Tenant may n,otdisplay, sell, rent, or otherwise offer any 
merchandise or other product without Director's written prior consent. 

2) REQUIRED/OPTIONAL MERCHANDISE: In the event Director permits any product to be 
sold or offered that is not listed below, or otherwise permits any other change in the Permitted 
Use or operational requirements, this Exhibit shall be deemed amended without need for a formal 
amendment of this Lease. 

Required 
Tenant shall operate a San Francisco Giants Clubhouse restaurant and bar and display and sell, on 
a nonexclusive basis: 

Breakfast Menu: 
Breakfast by the Bay, Cinnamon French Toast Hit, Fluffy Pancakes, Tell H Goodbye, Avocado 
Toast, No Huevos Rancheros, Salmon Scramble, The Stick, Yogmt Granola Fm Fm 

Sides: Bagel with Cream Cheese, Fresh Fruit Bowl, Yogu1t, Eggs, Toast, House Fried Potatoes, 
Griddled Black Forest Ham, Applewood smoked bacon, Canadian bacon, chicken apple sausage, 
English muffin, pork sausage 

En trees: 
Salmon Corn Chowder, Tomato Bisque, Crispy Mexican Queso, Papas con ajo, Tempura 
Vegetable Tower, Filet Mignon beef sliders, Dungeness Crab Cake Sliders, Sonoma County 
Lamb Sliders, Roasted Beet & Lentil Slider, Los Gigantes Fish Tostada, McCovey Cove Shrimp 
Tacos, Brick Chicken Salad, Bohemian Pork Salad, Mahogany Salmon Salad, Giants Super 
Salad, China Basin Chicken Salad, Kale Caesar, Roasted Sea Bass & Clams, Short Ribs & 
Gnocchi, The Catch, Splash Hit, Grilled Hanger Steak and Sea Scallops 

Sandwiches & Burgers 
Pork Belly Ruben, Hot Chicken Sandwich Korean Style, One Flap Down, Its Outta Here, Hum 
Baby, Vegetable Grain Burger, Four Star Burger, Sonoma County Lamb Burger, Salmon Burger 
A Double Play, Turkey Mushroom Burger, The Classic, The Jerry Garcia Dog, The Turkey Dog, 
The Completo, The Number 24 

Desserts, Beverages, Specialty/Drip Coffee & Tea, Specialty Cocktails, Beer, Wine 
Banana Split, Chocolate Cake, Seasonal Fruit Crostata · 

Optional 
Tenant, at its own option, may display and sell, on a nonexclusive basis: 
• Kids Menu 
• Offer hats and shirts that Servers will wear for sale as souvenirs 
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3) SUSTAINABLE FOOD POLICY: In compliance with Executive Directive 09-03 issued by the 
Office of the Mayor on July 9, 2009, Tenant is required to provide good, clean, and fair food 
which h~s been responsibly sourced and deliciously prepared. Tenant is encouraged to ensure 
that at least 25% of the meals offered on the menu meet the nutritional guidelines set foith in San 
Francisco Administrative Code section 4.9-l(e), as may be amended. The following must be 
adhered to throughout the term of the Lease. 

Tenant must feature: 

1 . Displays that promote healthy eating and good environmental stewardship 

2. Visible food preparation areas 

3. Pmtion sizes which support good health 

4. P01tion-appropriate menu items for children 

Tenant must use: 

5. Low- or non-phosphate detergents 

6. Un-bleached paper products and compostable To Go containers and utensils 

To the very greatest.extent possible, Tenants must use: 

7. Organic agricultural products from the Northern California region 

8. Agricultural products that have not been genetically modified 

9·. Organic or all-natural meat from animals treated humanely and without hormones or 
antibiotics 

10. rBST-free cheese, milk, yogmt and butter 

11. Cage-free, antibiotic-free eggs 

12. Sustainable seafood 

13. Fairly Traded Organic Coffee 

14. Products free of hydrogenated oils 

15. Products free of artificial colors, flavors and additives 

4) AIRPORT WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM: Tenant shall dispose of waste in a 
manner that produces the very least possible contribution to a landfill. Tenant must maximize 
recycling, composting and compostable to-go containers and utensils. 

5) OTHER OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 

• Utilize "Guest First" operations Philosophy 
" Printed receipts with link to survey dining experience 
" On-going Manager Training 

" Employ Third Party Myste1y Shopper 

" · Monitor Yelp and other rating sites 

'" Staff Uniforms 
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• "Culture and Heritage Program" 

• Regular menu tastings with senior management 

• Employee Training Cut1·iculum arid a feedback loop with evaluations 

• On-going evaluation visits from VP of Operations & Chief People Officer 

• Safety Training for new Hires and Managers 

• 401K for salaried employees and individualized supplemental insurance to all employees 

• Health and Wellness Program for employees 

• Facilities Maintenance 

• Sustainable practices and become a Gteeh Ce1tified Business in the County of San Mateo 

• Offer SF Giants Clubhouse re"useable Vapur water bottles. 

6) PAYMENT CARD INDUSTRY (PCI) DATA SECURITY STANDARD 
REQUIREMENTS: 

A. Fbr purposes .of this subsection, the term "Cardholder Data" means personally identifiable 
data: about the cardholder (i.e. the plastic card ilumbei·, card expiration date in combination 
with the plastic card number, cardholder name in combination with the plastic card number 
and/or sensitive authentication data {ti'ack data/magnetic stripe, verification numbers CVV2, 
CVC2, CID, and PIN Block). This term also accounts for other personal insights gathered 
abol.1t the cardholder (i.e., addresses, telephone numbers; and so on), assigned by the card 
issuer that identifies the cardholder's account or other cardholder personal information. For 
purposes of this s~ction, a "Tenant" means any person or entity that stores, processes, 
transmits or otherwise is permitted access to Cardholder Data, while performing the 
Permitted Uses authorized in this Lease. Customer Information shall include cardholder data 
and such other customer information as may be defined elsewhere in this Lease. 

B. As a Merchant or Service Provider as defined by the PCI SecUl'ity Council, Tenant must be 
familiar with and adhere to the Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI 
DSS). This requirement includes, but is not limited to, full compliance with the twelve (12) 
DSS Security Standards as published by the PCI Security Standards Council at all times. The 
current standards may be found at https://www.pcisecuritystandards.otg/iridex.php. Tenant is 
responsible for keeping infottned about any and all tnodifications to the PCI DSS, and shall 
validate yearly compliance with PCI DSS by completing the appropriate Self-Assessment 
Questionnah'e (SAQ) or Repo1t On Compliance (ROC) and accompanying Attestation of 
Compliance (AOC). Tenant must proyide copy of the compliance validation documentation 
to San Francisco International Airpo1t Revenue Development and Management office every 
12 months. Should any assessment result in evidence ofnon~compliance with PCI DSS 
standards, Tenant shall immediately: (1) provide written notification to the Airp01t regarding 
the specific compliance failures and a Remediation Action Plan Tenant intends to unde1take 
to come into compliance; and (2) immediately remediate operations to come into compliance. 

i. Tenant represents and warrants that it shall implement and :tnaintain 
Payment Card Industiy Data Security Standard Requirements ("PCI Data Security 
Standard Requirements") for Cardholdei' Data, as they :µiay be amended by the PCI 
Security Standards Council from time to time. The cunent PCI Data Security Standard 
Requirements are available on the following internet site; 
https://www.pcisecuritvstandards.org/. As evidence of compliance with PCI DSS, 
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Tenant shall provide current evidence of compliance with these data security standards 
certified by a third party authority recognized by the payment card industry for that 
purpose. 

ii. Tenant shall maintain and protect in accordance with all applicable 
federal, state, local and PCI laws, rules and regulations the security of all Cardholder 
Data when performing the Permitted Uses under this Lease. Tenant will use reasonable 
precautions, including but not limited to, physical, software and network security 
measures, employee screening, training, and supervision and appropriate agreements 
with employees, to prevent anyone other than City or its authorized employees from 
monitoring, using, gaining access to or learning the import of the Cardholder Data; 
protect appropriate copies of Cardholder Data from loss, corruption or unauthorized 
alteration; and prevent the disclosure of passwords and other access control information 
to anyone. 

111. Tenant shall indemnify, defend, protect and hold City harmless from and 
against any and all claims, losses, damages, notices and expenses, including without 
limitation, any fines which City may be required to pay; which result from Tenant's 
breach of the provisions of this Section. Without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, it is expressly agreed that if City pays any fine in connection with a breach by 
Tenant of the provisions of this Section, the foregoing indemnity obligation shall require 
Tenant to reimburse City the full amount of such fine withiri thirty (30) days of City 
delivering written notice to Tenant of City's payment of such fine. Tenant, at its sole 
cost and expense, shall fully cooperate with any investigation of any data loss or other 
breach of Tenant's obligations under this Section. 

iv. The use of Cardholder Data is specifically restricted to only those 
applications directly pertaining to payments, including transaction authentication, or as 
required by applicable law. 

v. If there is a breach or intrusion of, or otherwise unauthorized access to 
Cardholder Data stored at or for Tenant, Tenant shall immediately notify City and the 
acquiring financial institution, in the manner required by the PCI Data Security Standard 
Requirements, and provide City and the acquiring financial institution and their 
respective designees access to Tenant's facilities and all pertinent records to conduct an 
audit of Tenant's compliance with the PCI Data Security Standard Requirements. 
Tenanj: shall fully cooperate with any audits of their facilities and records provided for in 
this paragraph. Any costs incurred as a re.sult of the breach or audit shall be the 
responsibility of Tenant. 

vi. Tenant shall' maintain appropriate business continuity procedures and 
systems to ensure availability and security of C.ardholder Data in the event of a 
disruption, disaster or failure of Tenant's primary data systems. 

vii. Tenant's and its successors' and assigns' compliance with the PCT.Data 
Security Standard Requirements expressly survives termination or expiration of this 
Lease. 
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vm Destruction of Cardholder Data must be completed in accordance with 
section 9 of the PCI DSS. 
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EXHIBIT C~l 
FORM OF PERFORMANCE BOND FOR AIRPORT LEASES 

---------------'--(Surety) 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENT: 

That we, as Principal, and 
_________ ,a corporation duly organized and existing and by viliue of the laws of the 
State of , as Surety, are held and finnly bound unto the City and County of San 
Francisco, acting by and through its Airport Commission, as Obligee, in the sum of 
_________ Dollars($ lawful money of the United States of America, to 
be paid to the City and County of San Francisco, acting by and through its Airport Commission, for 
which payment, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and successors, jointly 
and severally, firmly by these presents. 

WHEREAS, the Principal has entered into one or more leas~s, permits, or agreements with the 
City and County of San Francisco, Airpo1i Commission (collectively, the "Agreements"). 

NOW, THEREFORE, the condition of this obligation is such that ifthe Principal shall perform 
all terms of the Agreements (which by reference are made a pait hereof), including the payment of rent or 
.fees, in accordance with the tenns of such Agreements, then this obligation shall be null and void, 
otherwise to remain in full force and effect; and shall be effective _________ _ 

This bond may be called upon by Obligee by a notice sent to the Surety in person or by registered 
mail, overnight mail, overnight courier service, or other courier service sent to our offices at: 

Any such call by Obligee shall include a statement signed by the Airport Director of the Airport 
Commission of the City and County of San Francisco, or his/her designee, to the effect that any of the 
following events has occurred or is continuing: · 

a) Principal has defaulted under one or more of the Agreements; or 

b) Principal has become insolvent, or has taken the benefit of any present or future 
insolvency statute, or has made a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, or has 
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy, or a petition or answer seeking an anangement for 
its reorganization, or the readjustment of its indebtedness under the.federal bankruptcy 
laws, or under any other law or statute of the United States or any state thereof, or any 
jurisdiction available tb Principal, or has consented to the appointment of a receiver, 
trustee, or liquidator of any or substantially all of its property; or 

c) A petition under any of the federal bankruptcy laws or an action under any present or 
future insolvency law or statute has been filed against Principal; or 

d) This bond is cancelled, terminated, or not renewed, and City has not received an 
acceptable replacement letter of credit or bond at least thiliy (30) days prior to the 
cancellation, termination, or expiration date. 
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We shall honor and pay on such call within ten (10) days after receipt. 

We shall give you notice in writing by registered mail at least forty-five ( 45) days prior to the 
cancellation date, termination date or expiration date of this bond, if any is stated, of our intention to 
cancel, terminate, or non-renew this bond. In the event we fail to give such notice promptly, then this 
bond sha11 be deemed renewed for an additional one~year period .. 

Signed, sealed and dated this -. day 20 _______ , 

Principal: By: ---------------------

Title: 

Seal: _______ ~-----------~ 

Surety By: --------------------
Company: 

Title: 

Seal: 

(Attach Notary Public Certificate and Attorney-in-Fact form) 
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EXHIBIT C-2 
FORM OF LETTER OF CREDIT FOR AIRPORT LEASES 

Date ____ _ 

Airport Commission 
City and County of San Francisco 
Attn: Chief Business and Finance Officer 
San Francisco International Airport 
International Terminal, North Shoulder Bldg., 5th Floor 
P.O. Box 8097 
San Francisco, CA 94128 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

ln'evocable Letter of Credit No. __ _ 

We hereby establish an irrevocable letter of credit in your favor in the amount of 
________________ United States Dollars (US$ for the 
account ("Account Party"), available by your draft at sight, when 
accompanied by the following document: 

A statement signed by the Airport Director of the Airport Commission of the City and 
County of San Francisco, or his/her designee, to the effect that any of the following events has 
occurred or is continuing: 

a) Account Party has defaulted under the one or more agreements with the City and County 
of San Francisco, acting by and through its Airport Commission at San Francisco 
International Airport; or 

b) Account Party has become insolvent, or has taken the benefit of any present or future 
insolvency statute, or has made a general ·assignment for the benefit of creditors, or has 
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy, or a petition or answer seeking an anangement for 
its reorganization, or the readjustment of its indebtedness under the federal bankruptcy 
laws, or under any other law or statute of the United States or any state thereof, or any 
jurisdiction available to Account Party, or has consented to the appointment of a receiver, 
trustee, or liquidator of any or substantially all of its property; or 

c) A petition under any of the federal bankruptcy laws or an action under any present or 
future insolvency law or statute has been filed against Account Party; or 

d) This letter of credit is cancelled or not renewed, and City has not received an acceptable 
replacement letter of credit or bond at least thirty (30) days prior to the cancellation or 
expiration date. 
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Drafts drawn under and in compliance with the tenns of this letter of credit will be duly honored 
by us upon presentation and delivery of the statement specified above. Partial draws are permitted. Such 
drafts may be presented in person or by registered mail, overnight mail, overnight courier service, or other 
courier service sent to our offices at: 

We shall give you notice in writing by registered mail at least forty-five ( 45) days prior to the 
cancellation date or expiration date of this letter of credit, if any is stated; of our intention to cancel or 
non-renew this letter of credit. In the event we fail to give such notice promptly, then this letter of credit 
shall be deemed renewed for an additional one-year period. Subject to the foregoing, this letter of credit 
shall expire on , 20 _. 

Sincerely, 
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EXHIBITD 
TENANT WORK LETTER 

Tenant Work Letter- Existing Terminals 
Concessions Tenant Space Improvements 

/ 

Table of Contents 

A. General Information 

1. Governing Codes and Requirements 
2. Rights of Way 

B. Building Systems 

1. Plumbing 
a. Domestic Cold Water 
b. Sanitary Sewer 
c. Grease Waste 
d. Natural Gas 

2. Fire Sprinklers 
3. HVAC Systems & Controls a. Grease Exhaust 
4. Electrical a. Equipment Requirements 
5. Fire Alarm 
6. Telecommunications & Data 
7. Solid Waste Management 
8. Cooking Oil Waste 
9. Tenant Doors and Lockt; 

C. Tenant Leasehold Design and Construction 
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a. Lease Outlines 
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c. Tenant Signage Requirement 
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i. ABC Liquor License Permit 
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3. Construction 

a. NotiQe that Premises are ready for Tenant's Work 
b. Tenant Contractor Insurance 
c. Local Hiring Ordinance 
d. Preconstruction Meeting 
e. Construction Coordination Meetings 
f. Construction Safety 
g. Deliveries 
h. Airport ID Badging 
i. Tenant Construction Schedule 
j. Barricades 
k. Security 
1. Demolition, Cutting, Patching, and Fireproofing 
m. Ceilings and Access Doors 
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o. As-Build Drawings 
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A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. GOVERNING CODES AND REQUIREMENTS 

All Construction work performed at the San Francisco International Airport (SFO) shall comply 
with the requirements of 2013 Edition of the California Code Regulations (CCR), Title 24, and 
Americans with Disability Act (ADA). The work must also comply with the requirements of the 
SFO Tenant Improvement Guide (TIG), a supplemental Airport document governing some 
aspects of Tenant construction, the California Uniform Retail Food Facilities Law (CURFFL) 
and the tenns and conditions of the Lease, including but not limited to Section 7 [Investments; 
Alterations]. 
Tenants must obtain approval from the SFO Infrastructure Review Committee (IRC) and a 
building permit from SFO Building Inspection and Code Enforcement (BICE). Food and 
Beverage Concessions must complete plan review and obtain a Health Permit from the San 
Mateo County Environmental Health Department. Tenants are encouraged to secure a Green 
Business Certificate from the County of San Mateo. 

Design of Concessions Tenant improvements shall be developed in accordance with the Design 
Review Committee Guidelines. 

2. RIGHTS OFWAY 

Any Tenant will need to obtain approval from any other tenants whose leased premises lie above 
or below occupied or restricted space to accommodate Tenant's mechanical equipment and 
grease exhaust system. Tenant plumbing and waste lines will not be allowed to cross above or go 
through Special Systems or Tenant Wiring Rooms. These paths of travel will need to be 
reviewed with BICE for acceptance. 

B. BUILDING SYSTEMS 

1. PLUMBING 

a. DOMESTIC COLD WATER 

Potable cold water will be available to Food and Beverage. Tenant water usage is 
metered by the Airport and the meter is provided and installed by the Airport. Tenant 
shall extend water service to and within the demised premises as needed. Tenant's 
domestic water system must be chlorinated and approved prior to connection to the 
Airport's water system. Hot water shall be provided by the Tenant. 

b. SANITARY SEWER 
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The Tenant is responsible to verify that all existing piping is in working condition by 
means of video tapping all runs and placing system under a pressure test for approval. All 

· new piping shall be of materials that will not be adversely effected by waste being 
introduced into the system, special consideration shall be given to .all waste from bars, 
soda fountain, juicers, and labeling of these lines including the space number is required 
every 10 feet and at point of connection. 

c. GREASE WASTE 

The Tenant is responsible to verify that all existing piping is in working condition by 
means of video tapping all runs and placing system under a pressure test for approval. 
The Tenant is responsible for i11stalling and maintaining a complete grease waste 
interceptor system ifthe existing space is not equipped with one. There are two locations 
for the interceptor; within the kitchen using model (Thermaco Big Dipper System) or at 
an approved location on the ramp. The Airport will determine which type of interceptor is 
required depending on the anticipated grease production of the restaurant. New piping 
shall be of materials that will not allow grease to coat the interior of the pipe and labeling 
of these lines including the space number is required every l 0 feet and at point of 
connection. The GI unit itself shall have a plaque with the space name and a 24 hour 
contact number attached to it. 

d. NATURAL GAS 

Natural gas will be provided to tenants designated as Quick-Serve, Fast Food, or Casual 
Dining/Bar tenants. The airpmt system is designed to support up to 1,500,000 btu/hr at 
0.25 psig. The natural gas system operates at 7" water column or 0.25 psig pressure and 
is available at tenant lease line. Tenant is responsible for extending the gas service from 
the gas meter room into the demised premises as needed and acquiring an acceptance 
green tag for the installed system from BICE. The gas meters will be provided and 
installed by either PG & E or the Airport. Tenant gas usage is metered by both PG&E and 
the Airport. Labeling of this line with the space number is required every 10 feet and at 
point of connection. 

2. FIRE SPRINKLERS 

The Airport provides a "wet type" Fire Sprinkler System complying with the requirements of 
the Underwriters Laboratory, Factory Mµtual and the Airport Fire Marshall. The Tenant shall 
install a hydraulically calculated fire sprinkler system throughout the leased premises, 
reviewed. and approved by the Airport Fire Marshal. Sprinklers shall be concealed or flush 
pendant quick response type heads. Tamper switches shall be provided for all valves 
normally in the open position and shall be PPDT self-storing type devices. All components of 
the fire sprinkler system shall be UL listed and comply with the requirements of Factory 
Mutual. The tenant's subcontractor is required to submittal a shutdown request 3days prior of 
any scheduled work performed on the Airport sprinkler system. 

3. HV AC SYSTEMS &CONTROLS 
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The Terminal is serviced by a central heating, ventilation and air conditioning (RV AC) 
system. The system is a variable volume conditioned air system fed from multiple air 
handlers. Return air shall have transfer air duct from each tenant space to ceiling return air 
plenum. The supply air system allowance at 63 °F and 1.1 CFM per square foot. The tenant is 
required to have their mechanical engineer of record provide a letter to the SFFD stating that 
their system will not affect the base building smoke control system. Tenant spaces shall be 
designed for overhead supply air system (mixing ventilation) or for displacement ventilation 
depending on location within the Terminal (refer to utility point of connection drawings). Hot 
Water piping is available for re-heat coils at temperatures at 150° (secondary side). Victaulic 
couplings will not be permitted on hot water system. Tenant will connect Tenant's· RV AC 
system at the designated location(s) of the base building's conditioned supply air duct system 
and extend system as necessary throughout the leased premises providing VA V terminal 
boxes and necessary DDC controls to maintain proper temperature and maximize energy 
conservation in the space. Should Tenants need additional tempered air beyond the capacity 
of the base building system, Tenants must install their own supplemental rooftop equipment 
at an approved Airport location. The Tenant is responsible to contract with a licensed roofing 
contractor for any repairs to the roof. The food service Tenants are responsible for providing 
make-up air system interlocked with the Tenant's grease exhaust system so that the exhaust 
system cannot operate without the make-up air system operating. The Tenant's HV AC 
design shall comply with the TIG and building codes. Tenant shall also be responsible for 
complianc~ with SFO sustainable goals and objectives. RV AC design shall comply with 
LEED standards and California Title 24 for energy efficiency and air quality. To control odor 
migration, the make-up air system is to be designed such that the make-up air quantity plus 
outside air capacity of the Tenant's HV AC system equals 80 percent of the exhaust air 
quantity. The Tenant's premises (enclosed spaces) are to be 0.05" water column negative 
pressure with respect to the terminal or concourse area. Tenant's mechanical equipment shall 
be sound and vibration attenuated. The Tenant shall submit plans, specifications and load 
calculations to BICE for pe1mitting. The Tenant shall prepare an Air Balance Report for its 
mechanical systems as part of the required BICE permit closeout submittals. Tenant is 
required to use a licensed air balancing subcontractor. 

a. GREASE EXHAUST 

Where required, a Tenant will install a grease exhaust system "Smog Hog" that complies 
with NFPA 96, CBC, CMC and CHC requirements, including hood design, duct design, 
equipment mounting requirements and fire extinguishing system. The hoods must be UL 
rated, IR approved capable of capturing 90% of the grease from the exhaust air at the 
hood. Tenant is responsible for the maintenance of the grease exhaust systems. As part of 
the BICE permitting process, the system manufacturer must warrant in writing that the 
proposed system will extract, at a minimum, 90% of the air laden grease prior to the 
issuance of a building permit. The Airport will work with Tenants to determine an 
appropriate location for Tenant's roof penetration. Screening of this equipment will need 
to be provided by the tenant and reviewed by the DRC. The Tenant is responsible to 
contract with a licensed roofing contractor for any repairs to the base building roof. . 
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4. ELECTRICAL 
The Tenant will receive either a 3 phase, 4 wire 277/480V or 120/208 electrical service 
for their spaces fed from a Tenant,Metering Switchboard located in the Airport Metering 
Room. Tenants will be allowed a connected maximum load of72W per square foot in 
food preparation areas and a maximum of l 5W per square foot in seating areas. The 
Tenant shall provide all electrical information on proposed Tenant equipment to BICE to 
verify the actual load with the available service. 
If the Tenant requires electrical service greater than noted above, Airport staff will work 
with the Tenant's Designer on a case by case basis to provide the capacity required. Any 
additional electrical equipment and associated work necessary to accommodate the 
request shall be provided by the tenant. Emergency electrical power will NOT be 
available for Tenant use. Emergency lighting shall be designed using devices approved 
under the applicable codes. If an existing space has any SFO emergency circuits within 
their space the tenant electrical contractor will need to remove these circuits to the closest 
junction box outside of their space and have it approved by BICE. 

Tenant shall be responsible for procurement and installation of all other work required to 
provide a complete electrical distribution system including feeder circuit breakers and 
electrical meter circuittransformers (CT's) in the Airport's Tenant Metering Switchboard 
and feeder wiring from the Switchboard to the Tenant's Distribution Panel: 

The Airport will install the Tenant Meter and energize the service to the space upon · 
BICE approval of the Tenant's electrical system instaUation. Tenant will contact the 
Airport Electrical Shop at (650) 821-5489 to schedule installation of the SFO provided 
meter into the metering panel after the Tenant's electrical system has been approved by 
BICE Inspectors. 

a. Equipment Requirements 

Note that the Airpoit specifies all products to be installed shall match the Airport 
Electrical Rooms existing equipment including, but not limited to the following: 

For a 277/480V electrical service connection, the Tenant shali install a maximum of 
200A feeder circuit breaker in the Tenant Metering Switchboard. Ground fault bre:;ikers 
within the Airport's 277/480V Tenant Metering Switchboard shall be Square D model 
Power Pact type HJ with GFM (ground fault module add~on). The Tenant may transform 
the 480V service to another voltage from the Tenant's Distribution Panel. Tenant's 
Distribution Panel and all other Tenant installed electrical equipment shall be located 
within the lease line as indicated on the Tenant's lease outline drawings. Or an approved 
Electrical closet designated for tenant equipment. 

For a 120/208V electrical service connection, the Tenant shall install a maximum 50A 
feeder circuit breaker in the Tenant Metering Switchboard. Breakers within the Airp01t's 
Tenant Metering Switchboard shall be Square D 
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., 
model SE R ET. Tenant's Distribution Panel and all other Tenant installed electrical 
equipment shall be located within the lease line as indicated on the Tenant's leas.e outline 
drawings. 

. . 
Electrical meter circuit transformers (CTs) are sized according to the service load: for 
1 OOA service use 100:5 CT. CT wiring should be lengthened when necessary with color 
coded twisted pair #16 gauge using butt splices (not wire nuts) and clearly labeled where 
terminated at the shorting block. CT ratio shall be labeled at the shorting block where the 
CTs are terminated. 

5. FIRE ALARM 
Tenants shall provide a "Class A" fire alarm system terminal box inside their premises and 
connect all required fire alarm devices to allow for Airport monitoring and control functions of 
both the Airp01t's and the Tenant's fire alarm system. Tenant is required to use the same fire 
alarm system as the base building's fire alarm system (Simplex) and must be able to 
communicate with the base building Fire Alarm Control Panel (F ACP). Tenant must use the base 
building :fire alarm subcontractor (Simplex) for all FA tie-ins to the base building fire alarm 
system. Tenants shall meet interim fire alarm requirements and conditions per the TIG until 
Tenant's system is tied'."' in to the base building fire alarm system. 

6. TELECOMMUNICATIONS &DATA 
The Airport's Information Technology and Telecommunication Department (ITT) provide a 
multitude of Shared Tenant Services (STS) via Airport Infrastructure and Network Transp01t. 
Services include, voice grade services, DSl to OC12 SONET Transport, Ethernet Connectivity, 
Common Use Connectivity and DirecTV and/or Comcast Cable TV Services throughout the 
Airpo1t Campus. 

For all Tenant IT service requests (Move, Ads or Changes) contact the Airport ITT Provisioning 
Group at 650-.821-HELP (4357) Option 1, or sfohelpdesk@flysfo.com. 

The Tenant is responsible for the installation of their Telecommunication and Data System 
throughout the leased premises and or utilizing the existing conduit or providing a new conduit 
from the leased premises to the designated Airp01t Tenant Wiring Closet (TWC) and/or Special 
Systems Room (SSR). Any necessary equipment must be housed within the leased premises. 
General technical recommendations on Voice and Data Cabling at SFO are as follows: 

a. Copper Feeder Cable from the Tenant space for Voice and SONET Transport Service: 
the Tenant is recommended to furnish and install a single 25 pair (or greater) copper 
feeder cable, inside of a 2" (or greater) conduit, from the Airport TWC and/or SSR to a 
backboard located inside of the Tenant space. 

b. The 25-pair cable inside of the Airp01t TWC and/or SSR will need to be terminated on 
an Airpott ptovided 11 Oor 66 style termination block by the Tenant. The location of 
where the Tenant can terminate their feeder cable inside of the Airport's TWC and/or 
SSR wiUbe designated by SFO's ITT Depaitment (650) 821-4361. Inside of the Tenant's 
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space, it is recommended that the feeder cable be terminated on a 66 or 110 style 
termination block. The Tenant shall install the termination block on an accessible 
communication backboard or 19 inch relay rack. 

c. If Ethernet/Internet Services will be required within the Tenant space, in addition to the 
Voice Feeder Cable, individual CAT 5e/6/6A Data Cables or Single Mode I Multi Mode 
fiber shall be installed in the supplied utility stub for communications so Data services 
from SFO can be distributed into this space. If more than four (4) individual internet 
connections are required then a network switch shall be installed in the Tenant space 
which can be fed by Fiber or Copper to the closest Airport TWC and/or SSR for 
Ethernet/Internet Service. The necessity of installing any combination of these cables and 
how and where to terminate them within the designated Airport TWC and/or SSR shall 
be discussed with SFO's ITT Department (650) 821-4361. 

d. The individual CAT5e/6/6A and/or Single Mode/Multi Mode Fiber cabling inside of 
the Airport TWC and/or SSR will need to be terminated on an Airpmt provided Ethernet 
Patch Panel and/or Fiber Lill by the Tenant unless otherwise directed by SFO ITT. The 
location of where the Tenant can te1minate their cable inside of the Airport's TWC will 
be designated by SFO's ITT Department (650) 821-4361. Inside of the Tenant's space, it 
is recommended that the cable be terminated on Ethernet Patch Panels and/or Fiber LIU' s 
on an accessible communication backboard or 19-inch relay rack. 

Copper Station Cabling Inside of a Tenant Space: The Tenant is required to furnish and install 
one (1) CAT 5e/6/6A cable per voice or data jack inside the Tenant's space. All voice CAT 5e 
cables should be terminated on the same block as the Tenant's feeder cable. All Data CAT 
5e/6/6A cables should be terminated on a patch panel or a multi-port smface mount block close 
to the Tenant's network equipment. The Airport recommends the installation of two (2) Voice 
CAT 5e and two (2) Data CAT 5e/6/6A Cables per conimunications outlet. 

Coaxial Cable for Cable TV Service: If the Tenant requires Cable TV Services inside of their 
space, they will need to install the following to get service from the Airport's HDTV Service 
Provider who is the sole provider of TV Services at SFO. Inside of the same 2" 
Telecommunication Conduit feeding the designated Tenant Space from the closest Airport TWC 
and/or SSR, the Tenant will need to furnish and install a single RG-11 or RG-6quad-shielded 
Coaxial Cable (which will be dictated by SFO due to distance and quantities of devices) to a 
backboard that is located inside of the Tenant space. This cable will be used to distribute TV · 
services to up to eight (8) receivers within the same Tenant space. If niore than eight (8) 
receivers within the same Tenant space are required, a second RG-11 quad-shielded Coaxial 
Cable will have to be installed by the Tenant. 

The Tenant needs to provide the following Communication Drawings within their BICE 
Submittal package: 

•The location of the Tenant Communications Backboard, Voice, Data and Cable TV 
outlets with callouts inside of their proposed space. 
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•A single line riser diagram showing the conduit(s) run from the Tenant space to the 
designated Airport TWC and/or SSR, including what wm be installed in the conduit. 

7. SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 
The Airport is required by City Ordinance to achieve a solid waste recycling rate of 75% by 
2012 and 100% by 2020. Tenants are required to cooperate with the Airpo1t to maximize the rate 
of solid waste recycling and source separation. 
Tenants are required to collect the solid waste generated in back offices in containers designated 
for paper, bottles & cans, and general trash and deposit the content of each container in the 
designated bins at collection a:reas. All Food and Beverage Tenants are required to collect food 
waste and compostable service ware in separate containers and deposit the contents in designated 
compostable materials bins at collection areas. 

8. COOK(NG OIL WASTE 
The Airport will provide a cooking oil storage tank serviced under contract to the Airport. Food 
and Beverage Tenants are required to purchase model 2500C Oil Caddy from Darling 
International to transport cooking oil. waste from their ldtchens to the storage tanks. Tenants shall 
be responsible to transp01t caddy oil material from their kitchen to the storage tank location. 
Caddies ate available from Darling International at (415) 647-4890, or 
http://www.darlingii.com/UsedOilStorage.aspx. 

9. TENANT DOORS AND LOCKS 
The Tenant is responsible for maintaining the rating of all of their base~building doors. Spaces 
with existing store front glass doors may be reused but will be the sole responsibility of the 
tenant to maintain them or remove to replace with an approved equal type glass door. Any 
modification of a door by the tenant which changes the rating of a door is prohibited. It will be 
the responsibility of the tenant to furnish and install a ryplacement door of equal or greater 
quality, to replace any base-building door which they may have modified for their own use. Any 
added doors, door hardware or modifications to doors which open on public, or secure common 
areas such as lobbies, tenant c01Tidors and storage areas, must match the existing SFIA hardware 
in appearance and standard. Cylindrical and tubular locks, or any lock requiring an ANSI 161 
prep, are prohibited. Only mortise locks are permitted. 

Locks must conform to the SFIA standard: 

• SCHLAGE L-9000 Series, with 17 A lever trim and 630 or 318 finish 

• VON DUPRIN 98, 98XP or 35 Series pariic devices 

• SARGENT S2 Series mortise cipher locks 

No SFIA lock or security device shall be removed, or altered in any way without the written 
consent of the SFIA Lock shop. Installation of doors and locks will follow the standards 
established by the Airpo1t Carpenter and Locksmith Shops. It is the tenant's responsibility to 
inform your locksmith contractors of the standards. All locks which are for the exclusive use of 
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the tenant shall be rekeyed and combinated by the tenant's locksmith, unless the Airport requires 
access, or if the door accesses a secure or sterile area. 

C. T.ENANT LEASEHOLD DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

1. GENERAL 

Tenant shall design, engineer and construct, at its sole expense, all improvements and 
alterations necessary for Tenant to conduct the Permitted Use in the Premises, in accordance 
with all applicable Laws, Codes and other requirements. Workshops and meetings are 
delineated herein that will provide information about the process, criteria and schedule that 
should enable Tenants and their Consultants to accomplish their responsibilities in a timely, 
.cost effective manner. It is the Tenant's responsibility to manage their project, consultants 
and contractors. Attendance at all workshops and meetings is mandatory. 

2. DESIGN· 

Plan Development and Approvals. The Tenant shall engage architectural/engineering 
professionals licensed by the State of California, experienced in food, retail or other concession 
service design to prepare Tenant's leasehold improvement plans. The Tenant is responsible for 
obtaining all necessary approvals including Airport Design Review Committee (DRC) design 
approval, SFO Infrastructure Review Committee approval (IRC), building permit issued by 
Building Inspection and Code Enforcement (BICE), and a Health permit issued by the San 
Mateo County .Environmental Health Department when required. BICE will not accept an 
application for a building permit without prior design approval by the Airport's DRC and IRC. 

a. Lease Outlines. The Airport will distribute Tenant Lease Outline Drawings to enable 
Tenant's design consultants to prepare Tenant's leasehold improvement plans. 

b. Tenant Verification of Existing Conditions. Tenant shall physically survey the 
demised premises at the earliest opportunity after signing of Tenant Lease to verify 
existing conditions and acknowledge the results in writing on an Airport-provided form. 

c. Tenant Signage Requirements. Tenants shall submit to the DRC for review graphics 
for their blade and storefront signage logos. 

I 

d. Design Review and Permitting Workshop. For Concessions Tenants, Revenue 
Development and Management Property Manager will host an informational workshop to 
provide insight into the DRC Design Review and BICE Pennitting process. The 
presentation includes a period for questions and answers. 

e. Design Review Meetings. Tenants shall complete the design review process in a 
timely manner and the Airport will provide Tenants with the estimated opening date upon 
signing of Tenant's lease and will inform Tenant in writing of any changes to said date. 
Design Review steps include, but are not limited to the following: i. DRC Approval. 
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Upon completion of Tenant's schematic leasehold design, Tehant shall submit plans for 
review by Revenue Development and Management (RDM) Property Manager and Project 
Team. Property Manager will review plans to ensure Tenant's design meets space 
requirements and Permitted Use as defined in Tenant's Lease. If plans meet Lease 
requirements, and have met project sustainability requirements described in the Design 
Review Committee Guidelines the Property Manager will schedule a Preliminary Review 
with the DRC. Tenant shall submit six copies of plarts for Preliminary and subsequent 
DRC reviews. Full material boards, renderings, plans and elevations are required for 
DRC meetings. Additional DRC Reviews may be required to obtain final design 
approval. In the event the Tenant needs to change the design after DRC Approval has 
been given, the Tenant must retum to the DRC for approval of any changes, including 
substitutions of materials. 

f. Infrastructure Review Committee Approval. Concurrent with the DRC review 
process, Tenant shall submit a scope of work to the IRC on the appropriate form. The 
IRC will review Tenant infrastructure projects for compliance to Airport standards, rules 
and regulations a11d will ensure the protection of the Airport's infrastructure. 
g. BICE Review and Permitting. Tenant shall submit complete Construction 
Documents to BICE for review and permitting. BICE will review Tenant's plans for 
conformance with local, state and federal code requirements as defined in Part 1 A. 
Governing Codes. Upon satisfaction of BICE reviews and requirements, including 
submittal of the "Conformed Drawirtgs" inAutoCAD.DWG versicin 2002 or higher, 
Tenant will be issued building permit. Construction inspection requirements will be . 
defined in the Building Pe1mit. Tenant shall provide the Tenant Coordinatorwith one~ 
size set and one electronic set of permit drawings prior to starting construction on site. 

h. San Mateo County Health Permit. Food and Beverage Concessions shall submit an 
application to the County of San Mateo for a Health Permit, concurrent with their BICE 

· review. San Mateo County Health Permit requirements and processes can be found at 
www.co.sanmateo.ca.us. 

i. ABC Liquor License Permit. Tenants seeking a transfer, renewal, or new Liquor 
License may go to: http://www.abc.ca.gov/. Information regarding zoning as it applies 
to ABC forms, contact Tiare Pena at the San Mateo County Planning Depattment (650) 
363-1850. Posting of liquor license notices shall be coordinated with the Tenant 
Coordinator. 

3. CONSTRUCTION 

a. Notice That Premises Are Ready For Tenant's Work. The Airport shall provide 
written notification to Tenant that the tenant premises are ready for Tenant's Work. 
Tenant will physically survey the premises with a representative of the Airpo1t and 
aclmowledge in writing to the Airp01t that the space is acceptable. 

b. Tenant Contractor Insurance. 
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i. Insurance. Prior to the issuance of a building permit from SFIA's Bureau of 
Building Inspection and Code Enforcement (BICE) Tenant Contractor shall 
provide proof of the following insurance: 

1. Workers' Compensation Insurance with Employer's Liability limits not 
less than $1,000,000 each accident, illness or injury. 

2. Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$1,000,000 each occlirrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and 
Property Damage, including Contractual Liability, Personal Injury, 
Products Liability and Completed Operations Coverage's. 

3. Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than 
$2,000,000 each occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and 
Property Damage, including Employer's non-ownership liability and hired 
auto coverage's. 

4. Builder's Risk Insurance on an all risk form, with coverage and limits 
equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the completed value to date of the 
work to be completed under this Tenant Work Letter. 

c. Local Hiring Ordinance. Per the San Francisco Local Hiring Ordinance (LHO), 
construction cannot start on any projects with an estimated cost of $750,000 or more, 
until the Tenant has submitted the appropriate f01ms to the Airport Employment Quality 
& Standards office. 

d. Preconstruction Meeting. Tenant and Tenant's contractor shall attend a 
preconstruction meeting on site prior to beginning construction. 

e. Construdion Coordination Meetings. Tenant and/or Tenant's contractor is required 
to attend construction coordination meetings to ensure coordination of Tenant work and 
related SFO tenants, 

f. Construction Safety. Tenant's contractors will comply with all local, state and federal 
OSHA guidelines to support San Francisco International Airport's COl'y value "Safety and 
Security is our first priority." All tenant contractors shall present a jobsite construction 
safety program to the tenant coordinator prior to staiting any work at SFO. 

g. Deliveries. All Tenant deliveries will be coordinated with ADM and Airpoit 
Operations .during the weekly construction meeting. 

h. Airport ID Badging. All construction workers are required to have an Airport ID 
· badge while working at the airport. 
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i. Tenant Construction Schedule. Tenant shall submit a construction schedule at the 
preconstruction meeting. Tenant shall submit schedule updates to the Tenant Coordinator 
on a monthly basis until completion of Tenant Work. 

j. Barricades. Upon receipt of notification from the Airport that the premises are ready 
for Tenant Work, Tenant shall install a construction barricade along openings at the lease · 
line. Tenant is responsible for maintenance, demolition, and disposal at completion of 
Tenant Work. Tenant is responsible for mitigation dust control. 

k. Security. Tenants and Tenant contractors are responsible for storing and security of all 
equipment and materials within the construction site. 

l. Demolition, Cutting, Patching, and Fireproofing. The Tenant will notify the tenant 
coordinator at least one week in advance of any demolition, cutting and or patching that 
may be necessary outside the confines of the leased premises to facilitate Tenant's 
construction. The Tenant is responsible for maintaining the integrity of any required fire 
caulking and fireproofing within the confines of the leased premises. Any fireproofing 
that is removed by the Tenant or its subcontractors will need to be repaired by a licensed 
fireproofing subcontractor at the soul cost to the tenant. It is the tenants responsible for 
keeping the exterior floor and areas adjacent to the construction barricade clean and free 
of dust and debris. 

m. Ceilings and access Doors. Tenant shall install finish ceilings throughout the 
premises. Tenant is responsible for providing access doors to any base building systems 
that may exist within the demised premises. 

n. Floor Finishes. Tenant shall install finish flooring throughout the leased premises. 
Tenant shall install a waterproof membrane under Tenant's finish flooring in all areas 
that have water service, such as kitchens, bars, etc. Tenants' finished floor shall conform 
to adjoining Airport floor finishes. 

o. As-Built Drawings. One (1) set of as-built drawings depicting the fire sprinkler and 
fire alarm system must be submitted in electronic AutoCAD.DWG format to BICE 
within 30 days of issuance of the Temporary Certificate of Occupancy (TCO). One (1) 
set of all other as-built drawings must be submitted in electronic PDF format to the 
designated Airport Property Manager within ninety (90) days of issuance of TOC. 
Electronic files on either a CD or Travel Disk in PDF format should be mailed to the 
Tenants' Property Manager at: Revenue Development and Management, San Francisco 
International Airp01i, 575 North McDonnell Road, Suite 3-329, San Francisco, CA. 
94128. 

p. Indemnity. Tenant's release and indemnification of Airport as set forth in Sections 
12.1 and 12.2 of the Lease also shall apply with respect to any and all Losses related in 
any way to any act or omission of Tenant, its contractor, subcontractor, engineer, 
consultant, employee or agent, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, 
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with respect to Tenant's Work, or in connection with Tenant's non~payment of any 
· amount arising out of or related to Tenant's Work. 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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A RPORT CO MISSIO 

CITY AND COU OF SM~ FRANC! 

RESOLUTION NO... .19- 0-2 0 9 

APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO THE TERMINAL 3 BOARDING AREA F 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE CONCESSION LEASE 7 WITH TASTES ON THE FLY SAN 
FRANCISCO, LLC DBA SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS CLUBHOUSE 

WHEREAS, on December 6, 2016, by Resolution No. 16-0315, the Airport Commission 
(Commission) awarded the Terminal 3 Boarding Area F Food and Beverage 
Concession Lease 7 (Lease) to Tastes on The Fly San Francisco, LLC (Tenant); 
and 

WHEREAS, the Lease has a term of seven years with two 1-year options, and Staff has 
determined that the development costs exceeded supportable underwriting 

·standards related to sales projections, rent structure and the term of the Lease; and 

WHEREAS, Staff proposes extending the Lease by two years to improve the financial health of 
the Lease by allowing for a longer development cost amortization period; and 

WHEREAS, Tenant has agreed to enter into an amendment so extending the te1m of the Lease; 
now, therefore, be it · 

RESOLVED, that this Commission hereby approves Amendment No. 1 to the Lease with Tastes 
on The Fly San Francisco, LLC, extending the base operating term of the Lease to 
March 31, 2027; and, be it further 

RESOLVED, that the Commission Secretary is hereby directed to request approval of 
Amendment No. 1 to the Lease by Resolution of the Board of Supervisors 
pursuant to Section 9.118 of the Charter of the City & County of San Francisco. 

certifY the foregoing resolution was adopted kY the Airport Commission 



AIRPORT COMMISSION 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

RESOLUTION NO. 

AW ARD OF THE TERMINAL 3 BOARDING AREA F AND TERMINAL 1 BOARDING 
AREA C FOOD.AND BEVERAGE CONCESSION LEASE NO. 7 TO TASTES ON THE FLY 
SAN FRANCISCO, LLC 

WHEREAS, By Resolution No. 16-0109 adopted on April 19, 2016, the Airport Commission 
("Commission") authorized staff to commence the competitive selection process 
through a Request for Propqsals ("RFP") for eight Leases, Lease No. 7 be:ing for a 
Sit-Down.Restaurant; and 

WHEREAS, By Resolution No. 16-0215 adopted July 19, 2016, the Commission approved the. 
minimum requirements and lease specifiqations, and authorized s.taffto accept 
proposals for the eight Leases; and . 

WHEREAS, on September 14, 2016, staff received thirteen proposals for Lease No. 7 :from the 
following proposers: Air Ventures, LLC; Amoura International, Inc.; Andale 
Management Group, Inc.; Canonica Management SA; Gate 74, Inc.; High Flying 
Foods SF.O~ LLC; Host International, Inc.; Midfield Concession Enterpr~ses·, Inc.; 
Mission Yogurt, Inc.; NG:>pa Ventures, LLC; Paradies Lagardere@SFO, LLC; SSP 
America, Inc.; Tastes On The Fly San Francisco, LLC; ~nd 

WHEREAS, a panel reviewed the qualifying proposals and determined Tastes On The Fly San 
Francisco, LLC to be the highest-ranking, re.sponsive, and responsible proposer; now 
therefore, be it : 

RESOLVED, that this Commission hereby awards the Terminal 3 Boarding AreaF and Term:inal 1 
Boarding Area C Food and Beverage Concession Lease No. '7 to Tastes On The Fly 
San Francisco, LLC, under the conditions set forth in' the staff memorandum on file 
with the Commission Secretary, including, but not limited to, a term of seven years 
with two one~year options to extend exercisable at the sole and absolute discretion of 
the Commission, and a Minimum Annual Gqarantee of $650,000.00 for the first year 
of the Lease, and subject to its compliance with the Equal Benefits Ordmance; and, 
be it further · 

RESOLVED, that this Commission Secretary is hereby directed to request approval of the Lease by 
Resolu~on of the Boai;d of Supervisors· pursuant to Sectio:p. 9 .118 qf the Charter of 
the City and County Qf San Francisco. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adqpt~d py th\ A~port Commission 

~ DEu OG 2~ · 
atitsmeetingef ~~/1VJ_7[(· 

Secretary 



San Francisco.lntematlonal Airport 

MEMORANDUM 

Septeq1ber 10; '.2019 

TO: AIRPORT COMMISSION 
Hon. Lan'y Maz?:ola1 I:'resic1ei1t 
HC?1t. Linda Si Qri;tyion, Vice President 
Hon. Eleanor Johns 
Hon. Richatd J. Guggenhime 
I-Ioi1. MalcQlm Y 13ung 

FROM: Airport Dir~c.tor 

SEP .10 2019 

19·,,·0194 trl.,W-· ig=-022a 

SUBJECT: Lease Extensions foi;.CoJ1tession L¢<J$es with J:)eyelopment Costs ExQe~ding 
Sµppor1a,hle Jnyq,strni;:nt f\1110,uritf! · · 

DIRECTOR'S RECOMMENDATION: APPROVE LEASE EXTENSIONS OF f\VO YEARS 
FOR30 LEASES THAT I-iAVE COMMENCED SINCE JANUARY 1, 2017 \VHICHHAVE 
DEVELOPMENT COSTS EXCEEDING THE SUPPORT ABLE INVESTMENT AMOUNT. 

Executive Summanr 

Since fanuaty 20171 development and construction costs attJle Airport for concessionaires have 
fat exceeded the projections upon which the business· de;;;ls were undenvdtten. Of the 41 leases 
whic.4 haye con;in1enc~d since ·January l, 2017, Staff has detennined that the econoinics for 30 
such le<;tses are outside of standard supportable levels, as measured by development cost per 
square foof. Staff is 1;ecorririlendirig Qi'.te 2-ye:a1• lease exten~ion fo1• 30' recently tiJinmented lef1ses 
to allow lon~ei· an;io:rtii:i:ttjon periods fbl' dev~lopment costs. · · 

· Background 

Since Jahuai·y 2017? 4J n:exv stores. arid resta).lrapts ha\1e ope1\ed at the Airpott. Design and 
constructio.n c;osts (as 9.ertifi.ed by the te1Jant$) f{)r tl1e majority of these11ew tenants e:x.ceeded the 
fore'Cast costs to the pofot ofrendering th~b11siness deals financially unhealthy~ Prior to all 
leasing efforts for each .location; Staff estiri1ates sales, rent and .GoilstructiOri ¢o~fo. For s.onw 
leases, Staff creates ptojected ptofit and loss statements. th;;tt inch.Jde GQSt of goods soki and. labor, 
wuort.g other expe.i1se$. All of these estimates inf()rp1 decisim1s regarding the bundling of leases 
and the length oflease terms. . . 

In th~ last tfoee yean;, ctesign and coi1strnctio11 ·cqsis. are fm: exceedjng minimum inyesti.nynt 
r~qufryments, which have ranged from $450 to $] ;000 per square foot; dependi.ng1wo11 when the 
location was leased arid the type Of concession to be consti'ucted. Actllal costs have tanged from 
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$593 per square foot to over $2,000 per square foot. From the time of our last significant 
redevelopni.ents, TenninaJ 3 Boarding Area E in 2012 ;:ind Te11ninal 3 Ea.st in 2014, average 
retail development costs have risen 45% and average food and beverage development costs have 

. ri:?etn 69%. 

The business deals were crafted projecting, ali1ong Other things, that di;Jvelopmeut costs woulci 
not exceed $1,300 per square foot for food and beverage l.ocat~o:ns and $900 for retail locations 
(Snppmiable Investment AmoUi:lt). These metrics were thought to be conservative when Staff 
created them. Each busine$S deal is unique; however~ Staf{has deter'illihed that any de.velopi11ent 
costs above these metrics render the business deals fragile at best, but in ni.filiy cases 
unsupportabie. · . 

Undue ptess:w:e. Oil a conc¢ssionaire'~ profit m1d loss sti;itement can result ih cost savings 
mea:SlJ1'es which are unclesirabJe from the Airport's standpoint, such as reducing staffing and 
m~intail]ing less product on shelves. Th an extreme .exa1np1e, a teha11t will requ¢st a renego.tiatfon, 
an assignment or an eady termination. All of our concessiohs lqcations are rieces.sary to ptoyide 
the level of customer se1:vice that ou.t guest:;; ex.pec;t, ap:d ~eeping each of them operating at an 
optimal lev~1 i1:1 l~ey to that goal. Additionally, we view our concessions tenants and their joint 
ventur~ partners as our bµsiness partners. We ate cofomitted t0 pto'vidlrig theti1 ~ustairiable 
opportunities.· 

There are currently 118 food and beverage and retail leases, excluding the duty free lease and 
vending leases, These leases can be described as follows: 

Description Number Action Sought 
of le~ses 

Leases commenced between . 41 Lease· extensions are sought under this 
20l7 and 2019 metn,orari,dtl.lll fot 30 tenants w,h9se 

development costs exceeded Supportable 
Investment Amount. 

Leases 9om1nenc;ed bt,ii:\veen 41 Noni;:. 
201 i ::m.d2016 Investine1it levels weie snpportable. 

- . ~·-··. ·- -

tei;rnes .in h<?ld9ver stai;lls ox lO None. 
which. have been extended Invest:r:ilerits fully amortized. 

Leases which have been 26 None. 
awarded but not cohstl'ucted ot 
are scheduled for aWarc;l jp 
October 2019 

'J'ofai Leases 118 
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Attachment A is a list of the 30 leases for which a lease extension is sought. Attachment B lists 
the26 leases which may be appropriate for le~se .exte1'lsi011s in the future but are nbt being 
considered at this time. Tlwse leases ate eithel' awarded but not yet co~isttuc!ted cw i:!:rn schcdu1e.d 
to be awardecifo Octobel' 2019. Aftei· build-out, Staff will compile the develo.pment costs a:nd . 
d.etc;:rmine ifextehs~oP$ sho.uld be squght utilizing the Sµppo;rtable Invesbnent.Amount criteria 
mentioned ab.Qve. · 

Proposal· 

Staff is recohlln.enqil1g one 2.-year lease t.ei:m extension to the base operating term of each Lease 
a~ a feVenue neutral solution fo ease financial pressure foi' 30 tel1artts Wl16. have OlJE5i1ed 8. new 

. location sinceJanuary 1; 2011 aiid whose devdo:pi1ie11t costs ex¢.eed the Suppqii:able fovestment 
AnioUht. . . . . .. 

Recommendation 

I recommend the Cm:rnulssf b)j ( 1) adopt the acccimp®y)ng i:esqlutions appro:Vh1g ie~se. 
aniertdments for 3d'Je'i;ises that inc;h1de premises wbich b~9$lle .opefatiqnal between January 1,. 
2:Ql 1 and J4ly ~ l; .2019·. and. "\vhpse develop~nent costs e,~qe~4<;~ the Support~ble liwestment 
Atpqutit, as defonnined .by Airport staff, and (2) direct the Commission Secretary to request the 
approval of the lease atnendinents from the Saii Fi'ancisco Boatd ofSuperviso1·s p_i:u·sµEiilt to 
Section.9.118 of the chatter of the City and County oNfan Fi·a1icisco. . 

Prepared by: Leo Fei'inin 
Chie:fBusjness and Filla.nee Officer 



Attachment A 

List of Leases for Which Lease Extensions Are Sought . 

EXisting Base Term J 
Doing Business as Name Location Existing Ovtions 

: 

1 Amy's Drive Thr.u Harvey Milk Te1111inal 1 10 years + one 2-'year option 
i Boui·bon Pub Harvey MilkTenninal l 10 veru;s + one 2-year option 
3 Bun Mee Harvey Milk Terminal 1 10 years + one 2.:.year option 
4 Jlly's Caffe HarvevMilkTerrninal 1 iO years+ one 2-year option 
5 iStore Harvey Milk Terminal 1 10 years 
~ Mills.Cargo Harvev Milk Termirial l 7 years +nvo 1-year o-Ptfons 
7 Skyline Ne\vs Harvey MilkTerminal 1 7year.s +two 1-year options 
8 Starbird Harvey Milk Terri:tinal 1 10 );ears + one 2..:year option 
9 The Little Chihuahua . Harvey Milk Term)r).ai l i p· wars + one 2-year option 
10 ·Fannerbrown Terminal 1, Boarding Area C 7 years+ two l-y~gr options 
ll Sweet Mapie Terminal 2 -1.01¢.ars 
12 The Chocolate '.M~i:-k:et Terminal 2 7 vears 
13 Amoui:a Cafo Termin;:il3 ·. 6 years + tvvo 1-year options 
14 Ladle & Leaf Terminal.3 6 years+ two 1-vear options 
15 Limon Rotisserie Tenninal 3 6 years + t\vo l '-year opti"ons 
16 San Francisco Giants Terminal 3 7 years+ two 1-year options 

Clubhouse 
17 Super Duper Burger Terminal 3 6 years+ tWo I-year options 
18 Black Point Coffee International Terminal A 8 years + two 1-vear options 
19 · Boudin Bakery & Cafe International Tem1inal A 10 years +two 1 -year options 
20 DFS Watches· International Tenninal A 1 vears +two 1-year options 
21 The Manufactory Intem;:itiomil T~nninal A 10 years + two 1-year options 

Marina's Caf~ Building .674 
22 The New Stand Intematfonal Terminal A 7 years+ two 1"."year options 
?" _,, 1300 on Fillmore International Terminal.CJ 10 years +two 1-year Options 
24 Joe & the Juice International Terminal G 10 years +two 1-year cmtions 
25 The Chocolate Market International Terminal G 7 years + nvo 1-year options 
26 .The Nev.r Stand International Terniinal G 7 years.+ t\vo 1-Year options 
27 Samovar Tea House International Terminai Main 7 years + tlrree 1-year options 

Hall, Pre:..Security 
Nap~ Fanns Market, and Inte.mational Ter.ininal G 10 years + two 1-year options 
Mustards .Grill I 

28 Tomokazu Inteiilatio:O:al Tetniinal G 10 years +two 1-yeai options 
29 Koi Palace International Tenninal Pre- 1 yea.rs +three I-year options 

Security 
30 R():;tsting PJant International Terminal Pre- 7 years +three 1-year options 

Security 
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Attachment. R 

List of Leases Awarded but not Constl·ucted 

Doing Business As Location Term 
Nam.¢ 

1 Flyaway by Drakes Harvey .Milk TenninaI 1 ro yeaxs +one 2-vear option 
2 Goldilocks U;rrv~v Milk'.Terininal 1 JO vears +one 2:-ve.at option 
3 Bay Are~ Bisttot Har\rey Milk Terminal 1 10 years+ one 2-year option 
4 Debattures i-Iarvev •Milk Termin~l .1 10 years 
5 VOc6itane Harvey Milk Tennin.al 1 7 .Years + two 1 :.:year optio.ns 
6 NY$Eyeware ,Ffo.rvey Milk Terminal 1 7 years + t\¥ci 1-yeat optfons . 
7 G;R; Chocolates Harvey Milk Terminal 1 ?years 
.8. 49:Mile Market Teritifoal 1, Boarding.Ate!:l c 7 yeai'.s· + two 1-year options 
9 The Scoop Terminal 1; Boar.ding:A.rea C 7 Yel'Jfs +two l,.year options 
10 .Si.Jngi~ss But. T erroin8.1 2 7 vears 
11 F.I'11 K fl ! ·.e _o,, .ar .·· tertninal2 7 yeax,s 
i2 Xpre$Sti.a Terminal 2 7 years 
13 Brookston.e "Te1minci1 2 . 7 vears 
14 Green B¢ans Qoffee & Te~minal3 8 years 

S~ Frandscq Mac & 
.Cheese Kitchen 

15 'Fal'l~y' s Commlinity Terminal 3 10 years 
Cafe 

16 Sunglass Hut Tennirtal 3 7 years 
17 ·BeReiax T er:rp.inal 3 I 10 years · 
18 InMotion EntertCJ.inrnent Terininal 3 r- 10 veats 
19 InMotion Entertainment Terminal3 I 10 yeats 
20 I InMotiori Erite1tainment Internati.onal Terminal 10 years 
21 Be Relax International, Terminal 10 years 

List of Active RFP Processes 

Con cent Location Term 
22 Food and Beverage 

:Kfosk, smG\11 :Sµsmess 
Te@irial l, Boatdii1g; Areq. C ?years 

Bnteri)dse (SBE) 
.~3 ,Fo_6~ '1li.d Beverage Terminal 3 7 years 

Kiosk, SBE 
24 ':Employee .Caf6 Tenninal. 2 7 years.+ oiie 2.,year optiOn 
2p Gourmet Grahn Go Tenninal3 10 years. 
2~ News ;:uid ~ulti'-Concept Terminal 3 7 yeats and two 1-year 

· .. · .. , .· ..... 
Reti;i,il Stores options 
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TO: 

FROM: 

San Francisco International Airport 

MEMORANDUM 

December 6, 2016 

AIRPORT COMMISSION 
Hon. Larry Mazzola; President 
Hon. Linda S. Crayton, Vice President 
Hon. Eleanor Johns 
Hon. Richard J. Guggenhime · 
Hon. Peter A. Stem 

Airport Director 

SUBJECT: Award of the Bight Terminal 3 Boarding AxeaF and Terminal 1 Boarding Area C 
Food and Beverage Concession Leases 

DIRECTOR'S RECOMMENDATION: (1) AWARD EIGHT TERMINAL 3 BOARDING AREA F 
AND TERMINAL 1 BOARDING AREA C FOOD AND BEVERAGE CONCESSION LEASES; 
AND (2) DIRECT THE COMMISSION SECRETARY TO REQUEST APPROVAL OF THE 
LEASES FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. 

Executive Summary 

The proposal evaluation process for eight Tenninal 3 Boarding Area F and Terminal 1 Boarding 
Area C Food and Beverage Concession Leases ("Leases") has concluded and award is recommended 
for the eight Leases. The operators for which award is sought are: San Francisco Soup Company 
(Lease No. 1~ a quick serve); Host International, Inc. (Lease No. 2, a quick serve); Paradies 
Lagardere@SFO, LLC (Lease No. 3, a quick serve); Amoura Intemational, Inc. (Lease No. 4, a 
quick serve); Bun Mee, LLC (Lease No. 5, a quick serve); Gate 74, Inc. (Lease No. 6, a quick serve); 
Tastes On The Fly San Francisco, LLC (Lease No. 7; a sit-down); and, High Flying Foods SFO, LLC 
(Lease No. 8, a sit-down). 

Background 

By Resolution No. 16-0109 adopted on April 19, 2016, the Airp01t Commission ("Commission") 
authorized staff to commence the competitive selection process through a Request for Proposals 
("RFP") for the Leases. 

Staff issued the RFP and conducted an info1mational meeting wherein each of the Leases were 
presented to the interested parties. Staff gathered feedback from potential proposers and clarified or 
changed business terms where appropriate. 

By Resolution No. 16-0215 adopted July 19, 2016, the Commission approved the minimum 
requirements and lease specifications, and authorized staff to accept proposals. 

AIRPORT COMMISSION CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
THIS PRINT COVERS CALENDAR ITEM NO. ---

EDWIN M. LEE 
MAYOR 

LARRY MAZZOLA 
PRESIDENT 

LINDA S. CRAYTON 
VICE PRESIDENT 

ELEANOR JOHNS RICHARD J. GUGGENHIME PETER A. STERN IVAR C. SATERO 
AIRPORT DIRECTOR 

Post Office Box 8097 San Francisco, Cjlifornia 94128 Tel 650.821.5000 Fax 650. 821.5005 www.flysfo.com 
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In response to the RFP, the Airport received 114 proposals by the September 14, 2016 Submittal 
Deadline. Tlwee of the proposals were rejected and not scored, two of which were for failure to meet 
the minimum qualifications, and one of which was because it was received after the Submittal 
Deadline. · 

Staff determined that the remaining proposals met the RFP's minimum qualifications. A Blue 
Ribbon Evaluation Panel, consisting of two food and beverage professionals, a design professional, 
and a former Airport Commission senior staff member, was convened to review and score the 
qualifying proposals. The Evaluation Panel's selections for highest ranking, responsive, and 
responsible proposers are identified below, along with all other qualifying proposers for each Lease. 
The Minimum Annual Guarantee ("MAG") for the first lease year and percentage rent structure are 
also identified, with base rent beingthe greater of the MAG or percentage rent. Lease Nos. 1 through 
6 have a term of six years, with two options to extend of one year each. Lease Nos. 7 and 8 have a 
term of sev:en years, with two options to extend of one year each. 

Lease No. 1-Quick Serve Restaurant 

MAG - $250,000.00. Percentage Rent- 6% of Gross Revenues achieved up to and including 
$1,000,000.00, plus 8% of Gross Revenues achieved from $1,000,000.01 up to and including 
$1,500,000.00, plus 10% of Gross Revenues achieved over $1,500,000.00. 

PROPOSER CONCEPT :NAME 

Highest-Ranking: 
San Francisco Soup Company Ladle & Leaf 

Andale Management Group, Inc. Sutro Deli+ Juice Bar 
Andre-Boudin Bakeries, Inc. Boudin Bakery 
Canonica Management SA Wellness Bar and Food 
Golden Enterprise Inc. Quickly 
La Baguette LLC LaBaguette 
M5 Partner Inc. Jamba Juice 
Marina's Cafe Delicious 
Midfield Concession Enterprises, Inc. Sweet Bar Deli & Bakery 
MRMGLLC The American Grilled Cheese Kitchen 
Mumfresh SF, Xnc. Mumfresh French Vietnamese Deli 
Nopa Ventures, LLC Tortas Calibri 
Paris Baguette America, Inc: Paris Baguette 
Rolling-Out, Inc. Rolling-Out Cafe 
Rylo Management, LLC Between the Bread 
SSP America, Inc. La Place 
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Lease No. 2 - Quick Serve Restaurant 

MAG - $250,000.00. Percentage Rent-6% of Gross Revenues achieved up to and including 
$1,000,000.00, plus 8% of Gross Revenues achieved from $1,000,000.01 up to and including 
$1;500,000.00, plus 10% bf Gross Revenues achieved over $1,500,000.00. · 

PROPOSER CONCEPT NAME 

Highest-Ranldng: 
Host International, Inc. Super Duper Burgers 

Gate 74, Inc. Burger King 
JDDA.Concession Management, Inc. Smashburger 
Mission Yogu1t, Inc. BurgerFi 
MRMGLLC White Castle 
Nidal Nazzal SF Burger 

· Paradies Lagardere@SFO, LLC · Barney's Gourmet Hamburgers 
SSP America, Inc. BUil, T Custom Brn;gers 
The Original Mels Diners, Inc. The Original Mels 
Tripart Management Inc. Five Guys Burgers & Fries 
UZ Kb.an Food Management Inc. Jack in the Box 

Lease No. 3 - Quick Serve Restaurant 

MAG - $250,000.00. Percentage Rent.-6% of Gross Revenues achieved up to and including 
$1,000,000.00, plus 8% of Gross Revenues achieved from $1,000,000.01 up to and including 
$1,500,000.00, plus 10% of Gross Revenues achieved over $1,500,000.00. 

PROPOSER CONCEPT NAME 

Highest-Ranldng: 
Paradies Lagardere@ SFO, LLC Limon Rotisserie 

Andale Management Group, Inc. 24th & Mission Taco House 
Canonica Management SA Matteo Et Camille 
JDDA Concession Management, Inc. Chick-fil-A 
Kumar Management Corp. Taco Bell 
Nopa Ventures, LLC Tortas Colibri 
SSP America, Inc. Starbird 
UZ I<han Food Management Inc. Qdoba Mexican Eats 

Lease No. 4 - Quick Serve Restaurant 
MAG - $250,000.00. Percentage Rent-· 6% of Gross Revenues achieved up to and including 
$1,000,000.00, plus 8% of Gross Revenues achieved from $1,000,000.01 up to and including 
$1,500,000.00, plus 10% of Gross Revenues achieved over $1,500,000.00. 

PROPOSER CONCEPT NAME 

Highest-Ranldng: 
Amoura International, Inc. Am.aura Cafe· 
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PROPOSER CONCEPT NAME 

Andale Management Group, Inc. Sutro Deli + Juice Bar 
Andre-Boudin Bakeries, Inc. Boudin Bakery 
Barndiva Landing LLC The Wine Country Kitchen 
BunMeeLLC Bun Mee Vietnamese Sandwich Eatery 
California Donut Kings Airport LLC Dunkin' Donuts 
Canonica Management SA Matteo Et Camille 
Easy Breezy SFO, LLC Easy Breezy 
Gate 74, Inc. -Great Wraps Grill 
Golden Enterprise Inc. Quickly 
Green Beans Coffee, USA, LLC San Francisco Mac & Cheese Kitchen 
Hard Knox SFO, LLC Hard Knox Cafe 
M5 Partner Inc. JambaJuice 
Midfield Concession Enterprises, Inc. Tava Kitchen 
MRMGLLC The American Grilled Cheese Kitchen 
Mumfresh SF, Inc .. MUMFRESH Vietnamese Eatery 
Nopa Ventures, LLC Tortas Colibri 
Paradies Lagardere@SFO, LLC CurryUpNow 
Rylo Management, LLC Fired Up 
San Francisco Soup Company Ladle &Leaf 
SSP Americ_a, Inc. Oren's Hummus Shop and Grille 
The Original Mels Diners, Inc. The Original Mels 
The Veggie Grill, Inc Veggie Grill 
Yabazlnc. Y abaz Mediterranean 

Lease No; 5 -Quick Serve Restaurant 

MAG- $250,000.00. Percentage Rent-6% of Gross Revenues achieved up to and including 
$1,000,000.00, plus 8% of Gross Revenues achieved from $1,000,000.01 up to and including 
$1,500,000.00, plus 10% of Gross Revenues achieved over $1,500,000.00. 

PROPOSER CONCEPT NAME 

Highest-Ranking: 
BunMeeLLC Bun Mee Vietnamese Sandwich Eatery 

Bambuza, SFO LLC Bambuza Vietnam Kitchen 
Boathouse Sushi, Inc. Boathouse Japanese Street Food 
Gate 74, Inc. Hamada ya 
JDDA Concession Management, Inc. KoJ a Kitchen 
Paradies Lagardere@SFO, LLC Sam Choy's Poke to the Max 
Peace Dilling Corporation Mai Sushi and Ramen 
Sankaku, Inc. Wakaba 
Shiki Management LLC Shild Japanese Express 
Sushi Machi Sushi 0 Sushi 
Tomokazu Japanese Cuisine (SFO) Inc. Tomokazu 
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Lease No. 6 - Quick Serve Restaurant 

MAG -.$250,000.00. Percentage Rent 6% of Gross Revenues achieved up to and including 
$1,000,00.D.OO, plus 8% of Gross Revenues achieved from $1,000,000.01 up to.and including 
$1,500,000.00, plus 10% of Gross Revenues achieved over $1,500,000.00. 

PROPOSER 

Highest-Ranking: 
Gate 74, Inc. 

AlitourLLC 
Andale Management Group, Inc. 
FrjtzLLC 
Green Beans Coffee, USA, LLC 
Hard Knox SFO, LLC 

· Host International, Inc. 
Lady Luck Gourmet, LLC 
Lori's Diner International, Inc. 
MS Partner Inc. 
Midfield Concession Enterprises, Inc. 
MRMGLLC ' 
Paradies Lagardere @SFO, LLC 
ProvaSFl, LLC 
Rylo Management, LLC 
San Francisco Soup Company 
SSP America, Inc. 

Lease No. 7 - Sit-Down Restaurant 

CONCEPT NAME 

Pie Five Pizza Co. 

Cafe Alioto 
Gather Pizza 
Frjtz 
San Francisco Mac & Cheese Kitchen 
Hard Knox Cafe 
Auntie April's Chicken, Waffl~s & Soul Food 
Trattoria by the Bay 
Lori's Pizzzeria 
JambaJuice 
Pieology 
White Castle 
Slice House by Tony Ge~igrtani 
Prova Pizzabar · · 
Veloce Pizzeria 
Ladle &Leaf 
Blue Line Pizza 

MAG- $650,000.00. Percentage Rent-8% of Gross Revenues achieved up to and including 
$3,000,000.00, plus 10% of Gross Revenues achieved from $3,000,000.01 up to and 
including $3,500,000.00, plus 12% of Gross Revenues. achieved over $3,500,000.00. 

PROPOSER CONCEPT NAME .. " 

Highest-Ranking: 
Tastes On The Fly San Francisco, LLC SF Giants Clubhouse 
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PROPOSER CONCEPT NAME 

Air Ventures, LLC The Italian Kitchen by Wolfgang Puck 
Amoura International, Inc. Amoura Fresh Mediterranean 
Andale Management Group, Inc. Sam's Chowder House 
Canonica Management SA Stars'n'bars 
Gate 74, Inc. Mosu SFO 
High Flying Foods SFO, LLC tacolicious 
Host International, Inc'. Starbelly. 
Midfield.Concession Enterprises, Inc. Lefty O'Doul's Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge 
Mission Yogurt, Inc. Magnolia Gastropub at SF:O 
Nopa Ventures, LLC La Urbana 
Paradies Lagardere@SFO, LLC Limon Rotisserie 
SSP America, Inc. The Comeback Sports Bar & Social House 

Lease No. 8 - Sit-Down Restaurant 

MAG- $1,000,000.00. Percentage Rent- 8% of Gross Revenues achieved up to and 
including $3,000,000.00, plus 10% of Gross Revenues achieved from $3,000,000.01 up to 
and includin_g $3,500,000.00, plus 12% of Gross Revenues achieved over $3,500,000.00. 

PROPOSER CONCEPT NAME 

Highest-Ranking: 
High Flying Foods· SFO, LLC Farmer brown 

Air Ventures, LLC The Kitchen by the Bay by Wolfgang Puck 
Amoura International, Inc. Amoura Fresh Mediterranean 
Andale Management Group; Inc. Sutro Cafe & Spirits 
Gate 74, Inc. MosuSFO 
Host International, Inc. Starbelly 
Mission Yogurt, Inc. Magnolia Gastropub at SFO 
Nopa VeJ;J.tures, LLC La Urbana 
Paradies Lagardere @SFO, LLC Limon Rotisserie 
SSP America, Inc. Joe Montana Steakhouse : 

Tastes On The Fly San Francisco, LLC Perry's Bar & Grill 

Among the eight leases recommended for award are six proposers from the Greater Bay Area. The 
other two proposals were tendered from firms in Bethesda, MD and Atlanta, GA, each· consisting of a· 
joint venture which includes 30% .ownership by local partners. Among the concepts proposed, all but 
~oura are new to the Airport. 

Upon request, debriefings will be held with proposers to assist them in understanding how the 
proposafa were viewed by the evaluation panel. These efforts will be encouraged as Requests for 

· Proposals for future food and beverage locations will be issued in 2017. 
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Recommendation 

I recommend that the Commission· (1) award to the recommended operators the aforementioned eight 
Tenninal 3 Boarding Area F and Terminal I Boarding Area C Food & Beverage Concession Leases; 
and (2) direct the Commission Secretary to reque val of the Leases from the Board of 
Supervisors. 

Prepared by: Leo Fermin 
Chief Business & Finance Officer 

Attachments .. · ._.,:;:,._ .. 
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Ms. Angela Calvillo 
Clerk of the Board 
Board of Supervisors 
City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

Subject: Approval of Amendment No. 1 to the Terminal 3 Boarding Area F Food and Beverage 
Concession Lease 7 Lease No. 16-0315, between Tastes on The Fly San Francisco, LLC and 
the City and County of San Francisco, acting by and through its Airport Commission 

Dear Ms. Calvillo: 

Pursuant to Section 9 .118 of the City Charter, I am forwarding, for the Board of Supervisors' approval the 
proposed Resolution, which approves the Amendment No. 1 of the Terminal 3 Boarding Area F Food and 
Beverage Concession Lease 7 Lease No. 16-0315, between the City and County of San Francisco, acting by and 
through its Airport Commission, and Tastes on The Fly San Francisco, LLC. 

The following is a list of accompanying documents: 

• Board of Supervisors Resolution (one original and one copy); 
• Approved Airport Commission Resolution No. 19-0209; 
• Memorandum accompanying Airport Commission Resolution No. 19-0209; 
• Approved Airport Commission Resolution No. 16-0315 for Lease Award; 
• Memorandum accompanying Airport Commission Resolution No. 16-0315 for Lease Award; 
• SFEC-126(£)4 for Tastes on The Fly San Francisco, LLC; 
• A copy of the Terminal 3 Boarding Area F Food and Beverage Concession Lease 7 Lease No. 

16-0315, and; 
• A copy of the Amendment No. 1 for Terminal 3 Boarding Area F Food and Beverage Concession 

Lease 7 Lease No. 16-0315. 

The following person may be contacted regarding this matter: 

Chery I N ashir 
Director 
Revenue Development and Management 
650.821.4500 
cheryl.nashir@flysfo.com 

Enclosures 

cc: Cheryl Nashir, Revenue Development and Management 
Cathy Widener, Governmental Affairs 

AIRPORT COMMISSION CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

LONDON N. BREED 
MAYOR 

LARRY MAZZOLA 
PRESIDENT 

ELEANOR JOHNS RICHARD J. GUGGENHIME MALCOLM YEUNG !VAR C. SATERO 
AIRPORT DIRECTOR 

----------------------------------------------

Post Office Box 8097 San Francisco, California 94128 Tel 650.821.5000 Fax 650.821.5005 www.flysfo.com 
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San Francisco Ethics Commission 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102 
Phone: 415.252.3100. Fax: 415.252.3112 
ethics.commission@sfgov.org.www.sfethics.org 

Notification of Contract Approval 
SFEC Form 126{f)4 

Received On: 

File#: 
200188 

Bid/RFP #: 

(S.F. Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code§ 1.126{f)4) 
A Public Document 

Each City elective officer who approves a contract that has a total anticipated or actual value of $100,000 or 
more must file this form with the Ethics Commission within five business days of approval by: (a) the City elective 
officer, (b) any board on which the City elective officer serves, or (c) the board of any state agency on which an 
appointee ofthe City elective officer serves. For more information, see: https://sfethics.org/compliance/city
office rs/ contract-a pp rova I-city-officers 

TYPE OF FILING DATE OF ORIGINAL FILING (for amendment only} 

original 

AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION - Explain reason for amendment 

OFFICE OR BOARD NAME OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER 

Board of supervisors Members 

NAME OF FILER'S CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

Angela Calvillo 415-554-5184 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME EMAIL 

Office of the clerk of the Board Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org 

NAME OF DEPARTMENTAL CONTACT DEPARTMENT CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER 

Cheryl Nashir 650. 821. 4500 

FULL DEPARTMENT NAME DEPARTMENT CONTACT EMAIL 

AIR Airport commission cheryl.Nashir@flysfo.com 

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 
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NAME OF CONTRACTOR TELEPHONE NUMBER 

Tastes on The Fly San Francisco, LLC 415-453-7757 

STREET ADDRESS (including City, State and Zip Code) EMAIL 

P.O. BOX 1539, San Mateo, CA 94401 michael@tastesonthefly.com 

DATE CONTRACT WAS APPROVED BY THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) ORIGINAL BID/RFP NUMBER FILE NUMBER (If applicable) 

200188 

DESCRIPTION OF AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 

$650,000 

NATURE OF THE CONTRACT {Please describe} 

Terminal 3 Boarding Area F Food and Beverage concession Lease No. 16-0315 operating as SF 
Giants Clubhouse 

This contract was approved by: 

D 
THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM 

A BOARD ON WHICH THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) SERVES 

Board 1of supervisors 

D 
THE BOARD OF A STATE AGENCY ON WHICH AN APPOINTEE OF THE CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER(S) IDENTIFIED ON THIS FORM SITS 

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 2 
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List the names of (A) members of the contractor's board of directors; (B) the contractor's principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY /SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

1 Levine Michael CEO 

>-------1---------------+----------------+---~-·--~-----------l 

2 Garnick Larry CFO 

3 

4 

s 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

SAN FRANCISCO F:THICS COMMISSION - SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 3 
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List the names of (A) members of the contractor's board of directors; (B) the contractor's principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY /SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION -SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 4 
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List the names of (A) members of the contractor's board of directors; (B) the contractor's principal officers, including chief 
executive officer, chief financial officer, chief operating officer, or other persons with similar titles; (C) any individual or entity 
who has an ownership interest of 10 percent or more in the contractor; and (D) any subcontractor listed in the bid or 
contract. 

# LAST NAME/ENTITY/SUBCONTRACTOR FIRST NAME TYPE 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

D Check this box if you need to include additional names. Please submit a separate form with complete information. 
Select "Supplemental" for filing type. 

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing this statement. I have reviewed this statement and to the best of my 
knowledge the information I have provided here is true and complete. 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

SIGNATURE OF CITY ELECTIVE OFFICER OR BOARD SECRETARY OR 
CLERK 

BOS clerk of the Board 

SAN FRANCISCO ETHICS COMMISSION SFEC Form 126(f)4 v.12.7.18 

DATE SIGNED 
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